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KELOWNA CHAMBER of COMMERCE
.  .  .  w n i l  .SONS IN KKMIWNA STORE
FACE t  KELOWNA DAILT COUKrE*. T U B L, APKIL I .  i m Ir» 1M6 the anatagoatsm be­
tween Mr. Bennett and Mr. An-
scomb developed Into some­
thing approaching open war- 
tare and at a Conservative pro­
vincial convention Mr. Bennett 
stood against Mr. Anscomb for 
the leadership of the B,C. Con­
servative party. He lost.
LOOK B.ACK
Looking back, it is interesting 
to speculate just what might 
j  haooened oolitieal
this
candidates from whom to!governm ent to erect a provlnc 
choose. Many who cast votes Ual building here. W s  had been
against Mr. Wilkinson will sin- 
cerely regret that he had to be 
defeated. Both candidates 
fought a good clean fight in as 
active a political potpourri as
a m atter of considerable public 
ctmcern for aoma m r t  and the 
city had tvefl allotad land Ui 
the community centra project
lor such a building.
has been seen in this consliiu- In a telephone Interview with
enoy in many years. Credit the Courier, Mr. lEknneU said:
"No other city the alw of Kel­
owna in the whole province li 
I without a provincial govern-
r?itM i and poor service. Kelownace^fu l at this time. of confidence and ^resigned to ;„oi a»ord to tc  without -
Knowing his t>endiant and
goes to them both.
R.W AG,\LN IN
In 1950 the
run again. Again Mr. Bennett | jjp building ane longer." 
entered the ring againit hum -n f  .
!and the canuraign that w a g e d < - o u r u T .  congraU
can-
pub
tag tha ppcmoMd tacreaie. Ha 
at least had the tatesUnal for­
titude to aUod up tbd tcU tha 
ltv«r»m#ttt whal ha thought 
tha plan. Ilia cwticianca is 
claar and ha will ha ahla to 
faca hii conatituanU whan he 
raturna homt — aomathtmj 
which many other MLA'a will 
have a hard time doing,”
M O R S  I V M O i s
During tha naal faw moatha 
thara w art racurrlng stories 
that Mr. Btnaatt was forming 
a new party or that he was
joining the Social Credit party. 
Tlii.s latter fact was disturbing
conviction for a combined f r e e  t  ri  i st iumi m.ror-itii! I h i s  iwsonal &up-
enterprise party, would the L i b - * h e  campaign that waged Hoiuu-U on' 1 s iK>biti\e and ' K e l o w n a .  Tliey Iiko 
eraU and Conservatives makejl'^r a few day.s m ' ‘‘“vouver ’ p  u u - r e a v e d ' ‘cprcsenta-
a permanent umon? Would the! was tvpiu led to have Wen hot-, but They did not reU.sh
‘'y r ! h 7 t?e“n r S r ' ‘""‘ s ta led : "IKc local m tm ber l o f |“‘' ‘"« '»'*
u- “m s /  n ta c ,‘“ | Souui Okanagan. Mr. VV. A. C. Parly from Allxria,
pminctT Would Mr. I^’imett Again, it is mteresUng to* Uennett, has at times been crit-
hiv# tv tr  been premier? Per- speculate what the course of m . 0, - -  Qutrlers for be-
the leader- twUtical history ta thls provdn outspoken, ^ u t  we admire
ship bid was the first small would have been had Mr. Ben-jthe stand he has taken reeard-
shadow of the coming events. | nett won the leadership of thei
Conservative
Further, those who knew him
(garters for l»- j could not believe he would find 
But we ad ire 
ithe stand he has taken regard- <Continued on Next Page!
IMI F13}EBAL ELECTION
In November. 1947, Mr. Ben­
nett W il noniinatixi as Conserv­
ative candidate in the federal 
riding of Yale, which had be­
come vacant by the death of 
Hon. Crete Stirling and a by- 
election was forthcoming. In 
March 1948 he resigned hL 
seat in the Legislature.
The election was fought on 
May 31 between Mr. Bennett 
as the Conservative candidate.
provincial party 
in 1950. He was In the Conserv­
ative fold and back in the Leg­
islature. Would he and Premier 
Byron Johnston formed a 
single party of the Conserv'a- 
tives and the Liberals? Would 
Mr. Bennett have taken over 
as premier following Mr. John­
ston's illness? Would the Soc- 
reds have ever gotten a toehold' 
in B.C.?
However, Mr. Bennett lost the 
leadership race and. consider
/v' 7 * of leniicton.ing j^^i-jonal relations with:
the Liberal candidate andjyfr, Anscomb. ho could not 
O. L. Jones of Kelowna repre-ijjuyg i>een happy as a follower, 
senting the CCF. , .. .
This was in Uie days w hen \
Conservative stock in the fcder-i!! , J* ^  M ardi. 1951. 
al arena was at a very low ebbin'** Ihe break came. Ih e  coal- 
and Mr. Jones polled 1 2 , 5 5 9 * «overnmenl p ro ^sed  a* c 11 He T •» < <k I aV>iw
votes. Mr. Bennett 7,807 and| 
Mr. Chambers 7,227.
1949 ELECTION
When Mr. Bennett resigned
substantial increase in the hos­
pital insurance premiums, then 
being paid' by the individual. 
In Kelowna, as elsewhere in 
the province, there was con-
A FAMILY GATHERING
of Mr. and Mrs. Bennett, Mr.
and Mrs 
crs Mr
. W. Bennett, daught- | and four of the five grand- I children, 
s. G. Tozer, son ‘R.J.’ 1
scat at Victoria it left siderable public resentment.
Files Of Courier A History 
Of Bennett's Political Era
Compiled by rpm  from the filesi province longer than any other
of the Kelowna Courie.
W. A. C. Bennett has repre­
sented the provincial constitu­
ency of South Okanagan since 
October, 1841, e.xcepting for the 
period of a f«w months follow­
ing his, resignation to contest 
a  federal byelection. Of that 
period he has been premier of 
British Columbia from August 
1952, until the present time.
Ho was first elected to the 
House as a Conservative. How­
ever during his first few years 
in the House a coalitian govern­
ment was in power and he ad­
opted the label of "Coaltionls^t" 
and attempted to form such a 
party.
In 1951 he crossed the floor 
of the House and sat as an In­
dependent. A few months later 
he joined the Social Credit 
party, was elected leader, a 
position which he presently 
holds.
He has fought seven provlnc 
ial elections and won them all 
with a generally Increasing m a­
jority. He fought one federal 
byelection and lost. As leader 
of the Social Credit party he! 1951. 
has fought four general cieC' 
tions and won them all.
man. At the moment, we be­
lieve, he ranks third in this 
regard.
^Us first election was in Oc­
tober, 1941, when he ran as a 
Conservative. C. R. Bull was 
the Liberal candidate and the 
late Mrs. Felicia Snowsell car-
than two parlie.s, 
only be one.
It was with this in mind ap­
parently that he urged an out­
right Coalition party and pro­
ceeded to set one up In this 
area. Membership cards were 
printed and many people join­
ed It. Doubtless it was the first
ried the CCF banner. Hon. T.jand only political party many 
D. Pattulo headed the Liberal persons here ever joined,
government. Mr. Bennett re­
ceived 2,009 votes; C. R. Bull 
1,769 and Mrs. Snowsell 1,552.
However the Pattulo Liberal 
government had failed to ob­
tain a majority of the seats in 
the House, which were split 
almost three ways with the Lib­
erals having slightly more.
Prem ier Pattulo proposed 
forming a minority government 
but many of his followers were 
opposed. Eventually the prem­
ier resigned and a Coalition 
government was formed head­
ed by Hon. John Hart as the 
Liberal prem ier and Hon. Her­
bert Anscomb, Conservative. 
The Coalition, with personnel 
changes, carried on until de 
feated by the Social Credit 
party led by Mr. Bennett in
RECORD NEAR
It is stated that should he 
fight another election and his 
government be re-elected, he 
'will have broken, by the end 
of that term, the record for 
having been premier of the
But party  feeling was too 
strong in Victoria and the idea 
just never did catch on in 
other sections of the province. 
Mr. Bennett in the provincial 
general election on October 25, 
1945, did run as a “ Coalition­
ist".
In a light vote the govern­
ment was returned with 35 
seats. The CCF had only 10, a 
loss of six. Labor elected one, 
Tom Uphill of Fernie, of 
course.
Mr. Bennett’s only opposition 
in this election was Mrs. Gladys 
Webster, a school teacher and 
wife of the popular Arnold Web­
ster of the CCF.
1945 ELECTION 
Although elected as a Con­
servative in 1941, and the Con­
servatives were partners with 
the Liberals in the Coalition 
government led by Hon. John 
Hart, Mr. Bennett was never 
quite happy with the Coalition 
as set up. He felt that rather
LED IN 13
Mr. Bennett led in 13 of the 
15 polling divisions and obtain 
ed 3.529 votes to the 1,983 of 
the CCF.
Of this election the Courier 
commented: Locally the elec­
tion campaign was quiet and 
conducted with dignity and 
good taste. Both candidates are 
to be congratulated on the 
types of campaigns and the 
complete absence of personal-
there should; ities.
It went on to note that Mr. 
Bennet had refrained from hav­
ing any outside speakers and 
that it would have taken an ex­
ceptionally strong candidate 
and real issues to defeat him. 
It felt that Mrs. Webster “ suf­
fered from the fact that she is 
a comparitive newcomer to the 
district” and that “ she may 
well feel satisfied that she 
fought a good, clean and hard 
fight.”
It was no secret that Mr. 
Bennett and the Conservative 
provincial leader. Hen.' Herbert 
Anscomb, did not see eye-to- 
eye on most matters. It seem­
ed to be simply a m atter of a 
clash of personalities.
It so happened that about 
this time, two cabinet posts be­
came vacant and both came 
within the jurisdiction of the 
Conservative wing of the Coal­
ition. In other words under Mr. 
Anscomb. It was generally 
thought that the logical appoint 
ment to one of the posts would 
be Mr. Bennett. The depart' 
ment of trade and industry ap­
peared to be especially suited 
to him. However he was not 
appointed to the cabinet.
South Okanagan without any 
representation. The byelection 
was delayed until November 
1948. R. D. Brown-Ciayton of 
Okanagan Mission ran as the 
Coalition candidate and Bruce 
Woodsworth. Westbank school­
teacher, carried the CCF ban­
ner. Mr. BrownClayton polled 
4.918 votes and Mr. Woods­
worth polled 4,220.
However, the next spring tlic 
31-year- o I d Mission fruit 
rancher declined to accept 
nomination in the forthcoming 
general election. Mr. Bennett 
was nominated as a Coalition­
ist and ran against Tom Wilk­
inson of the CCF on June 15.
Of the 11.068 votes cast, 6,- 
418 went to Mr. Bennett, 58 per 
cent, and 4,595 to Mr. Wilkin­
son, 42 per cent.
Commenting on this election, 
the Courier noted that Mr. Ben­
nett had obtained the largest 
majority ever given in the 
South Okanagan constituency 
and said "That majority was 
in part a personal triumph, a 
tribute to Mr. Bennett's recog­
nized abilities.”
The paper also said:
“ Locally the election was a 
triumph for Mr. Bennett who 
commenced his campaign with 
one strike against him, his fail­
ure to win the federal seat in 
the by-election last June. How­
ever, his record in the Legisla­
ture, during his two previous 
term s, stood him in g o ^  stead 
and the voters recognized that 
in him they could vote for an 
able administrator who would 
fight for what he believed to 
be right and who would be an 
excellent representative of the 
district.
“As we said in these columns 
before the election. South Ok­
anagan voters had two good
In the Legislature Mr. Bennett 
spoke against the increase and 
crossed the floor of the house, 
to sit as an Independent.
ONE FACTOR
A contributing factor to this 
move was the refusal of the
CX)NGRATULAT10NS 1 0  
PREMIER W. A. C. BENNETT 
ON BEING HONOURED BY 
THE CITY OF KELOWNA 
AND THE
KELOWNA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Slade & Stewart Limited
Vancouver
F. R. Stewart & Co. Ltd.
Kamloops & Penticton
‘’The Home of Snoboy and Standby”
Best Wishes..
We extend sincere best wishes and con­
gratulations to Premier W. A. C. Bennett 
on this memorable occasion, your testi­
monial dinner.
D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD.
‘Your Local Allied Van Lines Agent”
760 VAUGHAN AVE. PC 2-2928
We are proud 
to  have performed 
a vital part 








The Social Credit le a g u e  o f  British Columbia joins w ith  th e  residen ts  of 
th e  City of Kelowna and m em bers of the  Kelowna Chamber of Commerce 
in saluting our Prem ier,
The Honourable W. A. C. Bennett
His leadership , fo resigh t,  initiative and w isdom  are  reflected in British 
Columbia's pas t g ro w th  and developm ent and in the  p rog ress  being m ade 
 ̂ in our province today.
Social Credit League of British Columbia
246 East Broadway, 'Vancouver 10, B.C.
A
Bennett's Political Era
fConlinurtI ln>m Page 2>
It WM understood. Rev. P . A .‘been »ble to resch. The men 
Oaglanll of Kamloops t>emgjwho had fought with his erst- 
runnerup. j while friends and parted from
Of Uie elected Socrcds only'them  over policy, had now re- stable, not 
‘  opportuiust” a l l  M r .  Bennelt and M r s . ' n U y  Uol- : placed the mwith the rcir.s ofiuu i a  and
nett’s large majority, suggest­
ed that this in part may have
I"*"'’ because people wanted a 
a minority, govern-
! .\0  tO.MFI-'INT 'ed  him an U t r .' il : P' ca m e n n i.i  because, too. Mr.^
. I,) an uiUr\iew with the over the province Mr Bennett had had previous kgu la- in hi.s own hand.s. Tlie Bennett was premier, further j
himself haptfv with a Januarv J I9al* .Mr, in a .,peeeh at We-stbank asked* bve experience. .“’^n who had picked up an in-| commented; "But behind and,
trc d it  party fuactloiung as it Bennett stated thJl he had no t how could this be true when at The Courier, commenting up-i?'«“ ^ “ “‘ . ‘»«i>ute bc'yond taese two factors, there;
had done ta .Alberta. rectivtd "one sm"L; complaint the tune he joined the party.jon Mr. Bennett being electedij*. ‘‘̂ ‘■̂ R'cd it with energy and rested the fact that Mr. Ben-j
However in Decemtx'r, 1951. from my e u p ix u t t r s O n  the SiK’ial Credit had less than SoO to the leadership of the party d  *̂'*0 power. nett was, and always has been,
did join the Social Credit. Coiitrary. he hsd weceived inerubi'ia in the whole province.'and C'onsequently probably One wonders who was tlie j* srong candidate, opponents
p,itty. The Courier on IX,cnn-1 ■ hundreds of leilcia cungrat- iXe local fight was hot butlp«vmier of the piw ince. said': 'host surprised at the rapidj 'oo'»a biin the one
bei* gth carried Uie statfiiv-n! ulating me on my stand, some j clean. Tlie other paities brought "It was only right this iron- swing of the ix-ndulum. his o ld !"  “ ‘̂ t. indeed, pi^vmcially, 
tnat Mr. Bennet had given it of which were from Consirv- („ ,very  "big gun” they couldlor should fall to Mr. Bennett, friends, his new friends —■ or they never succeeded . . . .  As 
that day. The news sio.y was. atives. Liberals and former defeat Mr. Ben wtt. It w as'It was he. more than any other he himself? ; see it the vote here was a
"W. A. C. Ikrmetl. MLA. ha jCCFerC. - of the mort exciting cam p-''“ «“>• responsible t«r FXPFKIFNCF i c a rtT  wLche*"ende^^^^^^
decided to join the S.Khal Cred- Purm er B^ron Juhn on. L.ib- ai-ri.- in the rrjliticai history of the surprising success of the ® '  ‘ . . ! rf**" ® endoi.a-.
It movement The fu-.v mde- . . . 1, and Hon iim i. ri An- tlm ndmg.  ̂ m t ry i Certam it is he maist have tion of Swial Credit prmcî ^̂ ^̂ ^
enmo. Coalumu gmernuunt^ m -  i„cai fieht was t.-tween cam pai^i in this p^iv-, , , . , , ‘ v'd.s ixdwecn ' » “ » I tha t  first d a v  m liic prem iers, a happy man; he would be levs
hediis, a-icisi to Ui.-iagu--- and Mr. Bei'iiett. S<H'iil C redif W. o, .     I........... t# ...................... !
ill- luiTtuommg s.s.ioa of the (j Hugiu-s-Games. Conserva-l “  ‘'" “Kgcration to say
KIXOWHA DAILT COURIER. TUES.. APRIL I. 1X1 P.AGE S
ble government; voters had. to it snd welded an organization
had more than enough o i  the uvgether. It was he who flew the 
barnyard squable of the last! banner of marttxlom and it was 
scssiom jhe who donned Uie while man-
This coufiled with the bclk fjtle  of the crusader. As hi.s 
that of the three free e n te r -  strenglli grew, it was hi.s old 
prise iiarties Soscial Credit was Piirt. the Conservative.-, which 
the only one which could ob- L*lt the luessure until on Tucs- 
tain sufficient supjiort to prov- tl**y Con.servativcs, to find a 
ide that stable government, ‘home*, had to give their sup- 
Tlus. rather than approval or ix>rt to him on whom Uiey bad
endorsatlon of Social CYedit 
ixilicies. was the secret of the 
Social Credit strength, the tea
turned the cold shoulder threo 
years earlier. Mr. Bennett has 
proven he is no mean jvolitician
pt-odent memlx-r, who cio,,cd 
the fhxir of the IhHi.ve larlu-i 
till* year, made the aiitwrnnce- 
ment in a formal statement f t- ' 
leased this afternoon to tliis' 
newspaper. Mr. Bennett who 
has tieen m tiic ixjlitical liiiif-i 
light s.ncc he vio-.'td swoitl.-, 
with the Cualitiuii govenimetil. 
declined to elaborate on his 
formal slatemcnt — ‘for the 
time being at least’.
WII.tT hXATl’S !
"Questioned as to what stat­
us this would have in the pres­
ent House, "Mr. Bennett staled 
he woydd continue to represent 
this ..Tronstituency as an inde- 
p€-|dent meinlxr at tlic forth- 
coaiing sci.sion of the Legi.da- 
turp.
■‘lJuring the past two years, 
he has iicen severely critical 
of tfie government, particularly 
over the lio.spilul in-urance 
schenu. five-year automobile 
drivuts' licences, and the three
gj^jjjthal until Mr. Bennett joine
per c .n t sales tax. It wa.s these 
m atters that made him break 
wiUr the government. Mrs. Til- k ih sT  SPEECH 
ley 1 ohton joined forces with vv.x-n he; made his fir 
Mr. Bennett by sitting as an in-
txgi-l..sture was clothed in ob- C. it. Bull. Liberal
scurity. Mr. Beniu it told thejA. Wiikuvson. CCF.
Courier he would nut get em-| Thi,s was the days of the al- 
bioihel in the pei-oiial lend tx‘- terriative voting sv-tern and re- 
iweta John.-oii and An-.coinb -uit.s Were generally delayed, 
but would !it as an inde(H-n.l- H iwever m South Okanagan it 
ent and "1 will vote fur anyjvias oulv an hour ami a half 
and all inea-uies that are m aip.,- the ,x>lU closed that it 
Ine public int.ie.-t and will nut conceded that Mr. Dennett 
uc natc to opiK) i‘ any matters \^uuld be elected on the first 
that are not in the be-t inter- count.
esis of South Okanagan and* of the 12,113 votes cast. .Mr. 
a c .  as a whole." Bennett had 6,082 or 49 per
Ob Thursday , Fed, 13, at an. cent, 146 votes more than re-i 
organirational meeting of the'(|uired to be elected on the . . . , .
local Social Credit gioup Mr.i fust count. CCF (xrllcd 2,654 or; *̂8" crescendo it
Bennett "slated that he would 21 39 per cent; the Liberals 1 , - i M r .  Bennett who was 
advocate a loyal eomiiiis:ionT63 or 14 per cent and the Con-|P^'I- ® 
lu leiKirt on tile iitpior iiucstiuni sci vatives 1.3JI or 11 i>er cent.11**8 almost nightly 
before putting the viitc to the | While .Mr, Bennett’.s in-rcenl-j 
people and -aid he would worklage of the vote had diopjx'd tojl''^' 
lor the rauccllation of the fer-:49 fiom Hie 1919 figure of 58 ,!"“
ry tod.e" He said he would ad- , he had run against three oinxis-, |^ | , ^  THAN GUNEROES
against onci •■I'jjc Socred groui) in the
, . , House would have been le-- been a government candidate.
The CCF jiercentage also
chair





than human, if it were other­
wise. To enjoy the personal
the party it was in the doldrums 
and there was no indication 
that it could ever bt* given 
energy and enthusia.sm neces 
sary to win any election.
" it was Mr. Bennett who su| 
jilii-d the necessary drive and 
enthusiasm and he did so at 
contiderable piersonal sacrifice 
He spent long hours and travel­
led long miles over the province 
to sec the party 's organization 
was standing a t the ready.
Then when the election camp-
only two with any e x i H M  icnce; j supixirt and confidence of his 
of the eleven cabinet m inisters■ fellow* citizens to the extent, 
jJ''J|only two, himself and Mrs. llol- the.se have In'en accoided him 
ston had any expe.icnce. is a tribute which comes to few '
At this i>oint our story g e l s  ">cn. i
away from us. During the year.-: "At th i same time the very
between 1952 and 1961 much uiiprecedcntal extent of that 
t(x) much hapixmed in BC.isupfxirt and confidence place.s 
governmental and i«)litical| uikhi his .shoulders an added re- 
rcles to attempt to outline inj sixmsibility. 'Ihc iieople of
.-on why the party jumped f r o m ' and certainly is no 'fla.-h in thu 
21 to 38 i»er cent of the i>o(>-|pan’. as he was dubb«*d by his 
ular vote in one year . . .. Iti erstwhile fnciKis three years 
would seem that Mr. Bcnivettl ago,"
has iH'rsuadcd the Conserva-! Sub.s«iuent events, of courso 
tives that liis jwrly is now thei have proven the Com ier to htivo 
Con.-ervative party — whats in'lH'cn right in these statements, 
a name? — and. despairing of At the same time, they hava 
an effective vote in their uwnjpruvcn wrong tho.-e many i>e>r- 
party. tliey fUwked to his s u p - ' sons in other ixilitical parlies 
ixirt . . .. Whether or ixit thee who loudly declaimed tliat liu 
conservative party can tic rc-!vvas a "flash in the pan” , a






Afinost single-handed he 
•ed a vigorous campaign.
vocate making the ho-jiital in- 
-urance sciieme non-cumiuib-
illun candidates as 
in 1919 Also at that time he had
-Ijeech of the aessiun 111 tlie
"After he crossed the floor \ 
of the House, .Mr. Bennett re-iln tfte  m
turped to Kelowna for the Eas- f ” hm r i h k
ter recess and addressed one ’ m, n ^
of the largest meetuig.s heldi ‘>o.m af.er the ses-
h
droppe:i remarkably, lieing only 
21.39 pci cent whereas in 1949 
it had 41.6.
than generous had it failed to 
! recognie Mr. Bennett’s contrib
the
lere for the past decade. So 
many jwople jammed tlie Emp­
ress Theatre that he sikAc a 
second tinu' an hour urid a h.tlf 
later. At that time Mr. Bennett 
was given a vote of confidence 
by the electors.
Text of Mr. Bennett's state­
ment reads as follows;
‘When I rejxirted to you at, 
meetings in the Empress 
Theatre, during tlie Easter re-, 
cess, I stated in answer toj
ution by elevating him to 
; [losition of house leader."
Noting that when he became 
: premier he would head a inin- 
: ority government, the Courier 
said: " . . .  The conditions
LOCAL CA.MPAIGN
Editorially commenting on 
the local campaign, the Cour­
ier said; "From the outset Mr.i ,
Bermcit was acknowledged to'^'l’P*** the ordinary man; only
had "  * .-uiK-rabundance
of inte.stinal fortitude would
g e u c r . i l  e l e c -  tw o  h 'K i-U ,tore  a n d  m  t h e  e v e s ' “ ' ' 2 ' * “ ''*'' c '  “  *»"> t 'o e a u s e
of  m a n y  had become s o m e t h i n g  l i ' H u i s s i o n a t e  c o n s i d -  w e n t  o n  vv in m n g  e l e c t i o n s .
tie a s t i o ng c r  con tende r .  He 
l ep i c sc n t cd  this cons t i tuency  in
e es!
b e c o m e  son
in no uncertain term s their tie 
lief that their affairs will tie 
safe in his hands. Tlie re.spon- 
sibility of justifying that confi­
dence is his. Undoubtedly the 
e.\teiit of the suiHXirt given by 
tho.sc who know him be.st will 
be an insjiiration for him to
best
nuch in fact to even attempt 
1)̂  select the highlights.
As the years rolled by. each 
one had highlights. Certain it is 
that since 1952 the jxihtical a t­
mosphere of this province has 
been lively. In.-ide and outside 
the House people were thinking
alHMit government personalities,' I"'"K H'*'* piovincc the 
government iKilicies and j;ov-! Kovernment in his ixiwer." 
ernment practices. M.AJORITY
and actions of h.s friends on government
was returned with a clear maj- 
I ority. the Courier, in part, an- 
MOST TALKED ABOUT | al.vzed the results; " . . .  Tlie 
To attempt to write a c o n - ' Predominant reason for the 
den.sed .story of the.-e pa.st tenl 'rend was the desire for a sta- 
hectic years would be fcKilhar- 
dy. Enough to note that Mr.
surrected into a force in jiro 
vincial affairs in B.C. is a mat­
ter of very considerable doubt." 
iSubsequent events have prov­
en that doubt was justified, l
TURNljy DOWN
"Tliis leads to an interesting 
s|K‘Culation." the Courier con­
tinued. "Twice Mr. Bennett ran 
for the leadership of the Con­
servative jiarty and was turn­
ed down, VVhat would have hap­
pened had three years ago he 
been made Conservative Icad-jthe attention of the rest of tho 
cr? Certainly there would havci country on his province and, 
been no Social Credit party in naturally, on Mr. Bennett. He
"teni|)orary phenomenon", u 
"passing cloud ’ and that ho 
would not last more than ono 
term.
NEXT TEST
Mr. Bennett’s next test of ixil- 
itical strength came three years 
later, in Septemlier. 1956. How­
ever. hero perhaps is an op­
portune moment to take a quick 
iixvk at .some activities out.sido 
the province.
Tlie situation in B.C. forcevl
more than one occa.-ion 
embarrassed the premier.
h as ,, : this province because, despite 
j protests to the contrary. Mr.
Bennett made that party. He 
i WAS the jiarty for inontlis and 
' it wa.s he who drew good men
wins the .subject of many nevv.s- 
pajxT stories, sketches and an­
alyses. He was tooted as th,-* 
leader of the national party of
(Continued on Next Pagei
Bennett became the mo.st talk-; 
ed of man in this province and. 
possibly, in Canada. People 
were either strongly for him or 
violently opiKised to him. But 
tlu'ie were more for him than 
d to liim Liccause he
judgement, a 
patience, com-
In June of 1953, Premier 
Bennett, seeking a stable gov-
which face Mr. Bennett would
'  • o      • ••>„  -  V i-» o c a t v t .  i  i v y i i i  t » i c  .  i
s io n .- 'M r .  B e n n e t t  i n c d i c l e d  to  
t i ie  C o u i i e r  t h u l  " S o c i a l  C i c d i t  
fo tc e .s  will be . -w ep t  inlo [x iw er  
in t h e  lie.vt B. C
.i'on ." _  .
On April 21. .Mr. Bcnm lt vvasjof a ihitc cru-ader when h c i 8 0 O < I  
^nominated as the S<jcred can-! ■;o.s-ed the flwr of the House.! deal of
! didate in the elections schedules protesting again,st the ho.spital * ®
fur June 12, In the nomination invirance and the three per, , ,  i -i-v, , .■
'race  he was opposi-d by And-jcent sales tax. On die platform*®^.’® ° ,, j  .2*^ election was
Ritchie of Glenmore whoihe is a quick thinker and a i ‘‘""K I primarily on the desir-:
rnaintained that help for the'smooth talke
Naramata Road wa.s as im -'are useful in „     v....... ,
questions as to whether I would; as aboimon of the fer-jnign. The election was neveri "y®"?’.’.
form » new nfilitir.'ii uariv that I tolLs. After his nomination, j in doubt from the first."
large measure of'ernm ent with a reasonable rna- 
understanding and a consider-1 jority in the House went to the
i  th in k e r a  a i ‘" ‘ , i , ” • . ,
■r. A ll  these things, ^ f m
1 a  , , n i i t b - , i  r n m n . ' t a a t  you may have their ca-|and who best could 1 a tiolltical cam p-,   ̂ •• Thn Rnnnptl trnvnr
n e w  p o l i t i c a l  p a r t y ,  th a t !  .V ,  r, ' r,.., . ,
» , ...u y . . l  I M r. B e n n e t t  w a s  p r e s e n t e d  w ith !  T h e  .s ituation  in th eI wa.v a jxerson who did one 
thing al a lime and that 1 would 
Inform the electors of my ron- 
itituency, South Okanagan, im­
mediately a decision wa.s made. 
During the month.s since that 
time, I have studied the pro­
vincial governments of all Can­
ada and the problems and the 
opponinities facing our prov­
ince. I have come to a belief
a new brcKim as a party sym-jwas chaotic. No 
bol.
The Socrcds held a provincial 
meeting in New VV'estmin.stcr on 
.April 26 but did not elect a 
leader. Instead they elected a 
"campaign leader", Rev E. G.
Hansell of Alberta.
"While delegates agreed to 
elect a campaign leader and
province 
party had a
that a Social Credit government * pohtical
similar to the one operating in the elected represent
Alberta would be best for our
privince and our people . . .  a 
government based on free en­
terprise, opposed to monopol­
ies either of the right or left — 
■ government of the people.
’’ ’I have therefore decided 
to join the Social Credit move­
m ent.’
"Mr Bennett declined to el­
aborate.”
A news story on Dec. 13 said 
observers throughout the prov­
ince believed he would take ov­
er the leadership of the Social 
Credit party, which had an­
nounced that in the next elec­
tion it would fight every seat 
in the province.
A convention early in the new 
5'car was scheduled to select a 
leader, H. A. Truswcll and C. 
G. Beeston, president and vice- 
president of the South Okanag­
an Conservative Association, 
both declined to comment on 
Mr. Bennett’s decision.
However the association held 
a meeting in Westbank on the 
13th at which Mr. Truswell 
stated that as president he'had 
received "neither written or 
verbal from the association 
from Mr. Bennett, though he 
did understand he had become 
a member of the Kelowna Soc­
ial Credit group.”
Mr. Beeston at the same 
meeting, as newly-elected pres­
ident, "summed up ‘the present 
unhappy situation’ of an MLA 
who, while representing the pe­
ople of South Okanagan, no 
longer represents those.who put 
him in office as a ‘recantation 
after 25 y e a n  of professed Con­
servatism* and *a most regret­
table affair*. Someone else sug­
gested Mr. Bennett should re­
sign and this received .support.”
ativcs, a minority challenged 
the appointment of a leader 
from outside the province. Mr. 
Hansell wa.s elected by acclam­
ation after three B.C. delegates, 
nominated despite the defeated 
resolution, refused to run. A- 
mong them was W. A. C. Ben­
nett.
ROLL SHORTLY
The election campaign com­
menced to roll shortly there­
after and it soon became evi­
dent that Mr. Hansell by his 
speeches was loosing more sup­
port for the Socrcds than he 
was gaining. It was evident 
that the real strength, almost 
the whole strength, of the party 
in the campaign was W. A. C. 
Bennett, who in fact, if not in 
title, became the party loader.
Opposition partie.s had labell-
mnjonty. Socred.s had the mo.st 
.scabs, but they had no leader. 
It was suggested that Rev. Han- 
scll would be imported as 
(ircmier but the Courier was 
frankly boo.<;ting Mr. Bennett 
as the next premier.
Assessing tho privincial re­
sults. the Courier said in part: 
"In his determination to voice 
his personal gricvence, the B.C. 
voter turned his back on both 
the erstwhile partners of the 
coalition and. refused to vote 
socialist, turned to the new­
comer in the field, the iparty 
which had never been in power 
and against which he, there­
fore. could have no grievence.
With no strong group of can­
didates. Social Credit drew its 
strength not only from Liberals 
and Conservatives, but in a sur­
prising degree from the CCF. 
Whether or not Social Credit’s 
strength is of a permanent or 
of a transient nature only time 
and other elections will tell."
ELECTED LEADER
' The elected and defeated Soc­
ial Sredit candidates met in 
■Vancouver and Mr. Bennett 
was elected leader. There were 
three other nominations with.
Mr. Bennett was sworn in as 
premier, with the 16 members 
of his cabinet, by the lieuten­
ant-governor on Friday, Aug­
ust 1. It was late in the even­
ing. On Saturday morning the 
entire group marched from the 
Empress Hotel in Victoria two 
abreast to the Parliament 
buildings. 'They arrived at 
10:17.
He headed a government 
which had 19 seats in the 48 
seat house. Opposed to him 
were 18 CCFers, seven Liber­
als, three Conservatives, and 
one Labor.
MARKED EN*D
The change marked the end 
of 36 years of Liberal adminis­
tration in Victoria.
In a forrqer statement Mr. 
Bennett said: “ I want to make 
it clear that our government 
will not be a government of the 
right or of the left. Tho Social 
Credit government will be a 
middle of the road government. 
It will be the policy of the gov­
ernment to give fair treatment 
to all and special privileges to 
none.’*
And so the man who had 
fought two leadership fights in 
the Conservative party now 
held a post to which the Con­
servative party leader had not
government 
provide i t . ; 
The Bennett government was; 
returned. j
Mr. Bennett was also return-1 
cd in South Okanagan with thej 
riding’s large.st majority in 
history.
He was opposed by Tom 
Wilkin-son for the CCF: Mrs. 
E. C. Weddell for tho Conserv­
atives and Tom Wilson of Nara­
m ata for tho Liberals.
The__offieial count said that 
12.024'’people voted but 477 bal­
lots were spoiled. Of the re­
mainder Mr. Bennett got 6.756 
or 56.18 per cent: Tlie CCF 2,- 
427 or 16.31 per cent; Conserv­
atives 403; Liberals 1.961 or 
16.31 per cent.
The Bennett majority over 
the runner up. CCF, 4,329, was 
almost twice the total vote for 
the CCF.
LOCAL COMMENT
The Courier, commenting on 
the local vote, noted Mr. Ben-
THE HON. E. C. MANNING, Premier
and Members of The 
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL OF THE 
PROVINCE OF ALBERTA 
join with the citizens 
of the interior of 
British Columbia 
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and best wishes to
PREMIER W. A. C. BENNEH
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Congratulations to our Premier 
from the Vegetable Growers 
of the Fraser Valley
V
B.C. Coast Vegetable Co-Operative Association
The Mayor and Aldermen
of the
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to  The Honourable
W. A. C. BENNETT
Premier of British Columbia
. . .  on the  occasion of public recognition of service to  the 
People of the  Province by a g rea t  British Columbian.
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Inf It vigorously and quickly
had the government on thte de­
fensive. So strong v^as the a t­
tack that the governm enfs 
'curtains of silence’ was brok- 
antl government leaders
were forced into making com­
ments and, unfortunately, their'participate 
statements but gave the oppos-| tacks and
ition additional a munition. ' ------
"The furious two-week attack 
the government obviously
them expecltd to win. The
campaign in this riding, as was 
expecti?d was quiet and conduc­
ed with a high degree of good 
taste and dignity. The opjKiai- 
tion candidates can be com­
mended for . their refusal to 
In the violent nt- 
personalities which 
were evident in some other rid­
ings. They played their allot-
on
failed to impr**-s the voters, 
the Courier continued. "Tire 
Sommers affair provided them 
witlr amuniljon which certainly 
rocked the government forces 
and which at one time threat-
had been returned vdth alpalgn was ctmducted quietly
somew hat reduced malority in ! but it has treen strong and per- 
the House, the Courier said: I suasive. It undoubtedly affect- 
. A fovernment without ajed the vote in many ridings." 
strong opposition is even more] Concluding, the Courier com- 
of a tragedy than a govern-) 
ment without an adequate ntaj-i shouting t.s over.
ority in the House . . .. A s t r o n g c o h o r t s  can now go to ta l record to date 
opposition tends to keep the)
government on its toes, to m ake] .....   -...- ....................         *........
it proceed with caution and to 
conduct its business on the high
work funding the province fe
that great future they forecast 
during the campaign. The op­
position parties can Uck their 
wounds and replan their stra- 
tumult and thejtaB'cs '
Mr. Bennett! Such Is Mr. Bennett's politlo
ed roles well,
"The issue locally was new rj^st plane.
‘who?* but 'by how much?’! Without a strong opposition 
However Uia tremendous vote! governments tend to become 
given him by his fellow citizens!autocratic: the sense of jwwer 
must have surprised even the'tends to make them forget they 
premier himself. It Is an hon-!are the guardians of the public
e n e d  to prove serious for them. 1 or and a vote of confidence welfare and adopt the attl- 
However, obviously, the voters * seldom accorded any m an.” ;tude of ‘w e can do no wrong’, 
remembered the highway p ro-i With the stronger op[X>sition
gram, the bridge program, the 
I’GE construction and. obvious­
ly too. were quite willing to be
I960 ELECTION
The Bennett 
again went to the
bribed' by that slick election September If. I960
gimmick of a $28 tax rebate
.%T THE TIME
"As we said on Monday be­
fore the election, this news­
paper believed that the govern­
ment deserved to be re-elected. 
As we said at that time, we 
think the Bennett government 
had made unquestionable pro­
gress in public business in sev­
eral directions and that on the 
overall record it has shown in­
itiative and enterprise and has 
proven to be a reasonabley 
good government.”
"Locally, of course,” the 
Courier commented, "tlie vot­
ing went as anticipated. 'I’he 
fact that they were running 
against the premier put the lo­
cal opposition candidates in a 
very difficult and hopeless pos­
ition. Undoubtedly, they recog­
nized before accepting nomin­
ation that they would be con­
ducting a ‘holding operation’ 
and it is unlikely that any of
turned to ottice with a loss of 
7 seats, according to unofticial 
tabulations. It still had a very 
comfortable majority in the 
Legislature. 32 seats out of 52. 
'ITie CCF had 15. the Liberals
4, the Conservatives 0 and 1 
was in doubt. This was Atlin 
which subsequently went to ttie 
CCF.
Locally Mr. Bennett obtained 
7,785 votes VV. HaUlaff, CCF, 
2,805: J. Barre. Lib., 1. 2&t; VV.
5. H. Smith, Con., 1,533. Mr. 
Bennett had 58 per cent of the 
vote: the CCF 21 per cent; the 
Conservatives 11.4 and the Lib­
erals nine per cent. Mr. Ben­
nett had 2.184 votes more than 
tho combined total of tho.se 
obtained by his three oppon­
ents. i
Speaking of the local election, 
the Courier commented: "In; 
South Okanagan the pattern* 
was essentially the same as, 
that of four years ago. .
Noting that the government!
which will be facing ihem dur 
government I j„g yeaj-s_ the
country on | government leaders will have to 
It was re-!,.jjgrt considerable discretion
Of the campaign, the Cour­
ier noted that it had appx-ared 
to be "a testing ground for 
the new jolitical tiarty to be 
formed by the amalgamation 
of the CCF and the Labor 
movement.” The newspaper 
continued; "But in addition La­
bor cntainly has no love for 
the Social Credit government 
which dared to put through 
Bill 43 . . .. The argument they 
have been using has been that 
a vote for the CCF was not a 
vote for socialism but a vote 
for the principle of trade un­
ionism which, they say, is 
threatened by the Socred leg 
islation . . .. TT.is Lalwr cam-
CONGRATULATIONS
W. A. C. Bennett




with long-time friend, lup-
I porter arxl employee Colin j store. (Ryan Bros photo).
I Campbell in the Kelownal_____________________________
Bennett's Political Era
New MLA Bennett Sold 
Shares In Winery Firm
(Continued from Page 3)
the CCF but, while not being 
leader, he did take a very ac­
tive part in the organization of 
the national party particularly 
in Ontario and Saskatchewan.
During a federal election, he 
spoke in both these provinces 
several times and a concerted 
drive was made particularly in 
Saskatchewan where B. C. or­
ganization and B.C. people 
. were used to bolster the party 
organization. But provincial a t 
fairs and federal affairs are 
, different and the Social Credit 
"On To Ottawa” drive failed.
NO SURPRISE
’ Here, too, it is interesting to 
‘ note that while Social Credit — 
or rather, Mr. Bennett — has 
enjoyed the support and confi­
dence of the people of B.C. for 
ten years, that support and con­
fidence has not been accorded 
* the party in the federal arena. 
’There the two old parties still 
are the dominating influences.
This is not surprising. There 
- are many, many voters who 
will support a party having 
, principles with which they dis­
agree, if it is led by a man such 
as Mr. Bennett. But in the 
privincial field alone. In the 
federal field the average voter 
is not going to cast his vote 
‘ for a party of which he is sus- 
[ picious. And, up to now any 
t way, the average voter in Can­
ada has been suspicious of the 
! party in the federal field.
All this, of course, but gives 
t further indication that Mr. Ben- 
I nett is the party and that the 
! vote given the party throughout 
I the privince is, in fact, a vote 
« for Bennett as premier.
In some degree certainly the I of the SC "brass” visited Trail 
missionary venture into other to help him rewin his seat, 
provinces had been sparked by | Sub.sequently, of course, court 
the results of the B.C. provin- 
cial election in September, 1956, 
which have B.C. Socreds con­
fidence.
In 1953, the Socreds had taken 
28 seats, CCF 14. Liberals 4,
Conservative 1 and Labor 1.
After the 1956 election the Soc­
reds had 38. the CCF 10, Lib­
erals 2. Conservatives 0, Labor 
1 and 1 seat was still in doubt.
Unofficial reports showed Mr.
Bennett getting 7,445 personal 
votes in South Okanagan. C. R.
Bull for the Liberals had 1,167;
Brian Weddell, Conservative,
432 and W. Ratzlaff, CCF, 1,637.
The percentage of the popular 
vote approximately were: SC 
69.5; CCF 15.2; Lib. 10.7 and 
Con. 4.3. Mr. Bennett had in­
creased his percentage of the 
popular vote by nine per cent 
The Conservatives gained one 
per cent while the Liberals lost 
almost seven per cent and the 
CCF lost 6.6 per cent.
BIG WIN
It was a landslide victory for 
SC both locally and provincial- 
ly. This was the election fought 
to some degree on the "Som­
mers affair” . Mr. Sommers, 
then minister of lands and for- 
rests, had been under consid­
erable atttack in the Legisla­
ture and publicly regarding 
some alleged misdemeanors. 
No action against him had 
been taken and the government 
put in a rather embarrassing 
position.
Mr. Sommers did run again 
in his homo riding of Trail and 
did get elected. It was, howev­
er, noticeable that almost none
action was taken again.st him! 
and he was found guilty.
Speaking of this election 
provincially, the Courier said: 
"The campaign was one of the 
most hectic ever fought in B.C. 
While there are some who de­
plore it as undignified, this 
newspaper takes the view that 
it was one of the best things 
that ever happend to the pe­
ople of this province. We have 
been rather apathetic about our 
politics — and we use the word 
in its proper meaning, ‘the 
science and art of government’ 
— and the campaign just con­
cluded made people think more 
seriously about politics than 
ever before. . . .  It follows nat­
urally then that, if we are to 
have good government, there 
must be a wide and vigorous 
debate on the issues of the day.
. . . Let’s recognize that four 
schools of thought clashed on 
the hustings and the result was 
a vigorous but healthy debate.
CAMPAIGN BEGAN
"The campaign started quiet­
ly and gave every indication 
that it would remain so. The 
opposition groups showed litle 
sparke and gave litle indication 
that they had any to show. The 
first few days were very quiet. 
Then, through a very disastrous 
error in judgment, the Socreds 
threw the initiative right into 
the oppositions’ hands; the con­
tem pt of court case brought 
the Sommers affair upstage 
right into the footlights.
The opposition, when they 
found they had a weapon in 
their hands, lost no time In us-
One small and generally un­
known incident about Mr. Ben­
nett deserves some mention, 
lie in the thirties was president 
of Calona Wines. He had a 
become shareholder and direc­
tor to give some assistance to 
the struggling company. He 
played a major role in putting 
the company on its feet.
However, just about the first 
action he took when he was 
first elected MLA in 1941 was 
to resign from the presidency 
and the directorate and sell all 
his shares in the company.
He did this, he said, because 
he did not believe that a sitting 
member should have any con­
nection with a company which 
did a very considerable portion 
of its business with the govern­
ment.
He belivcd this was especially 
important when the company 
manufactured alcoholic bever­
ages.
In this regard it is interest­
ing to note that all MLA’s did 
not adopt the same position. 
The head cl another wine comp­
any did sit as a provincial 
member for some vcars.
In appreciation of 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett's 
contribution to the 
welfare of our province
















Member o f the Legislature of 
South Okanagan
Premier of the Province
Freeman of The City of Kelowna
. , . for his continuing and exemplary 
service to  his constituents, his Province and 
his Country . . .  we join with the 




"In The Okanagan Valley at Kelowna, B.C."
Trade Board Activities Part 
Of Bennett's Service To City
C tnpU ed by rpm from the IUe« C. H. Bu!l Itev. Dtxon was thc-ted here with authority to tolvei fight t'„ ' changes. Tlie I'wimininn
T S  C » r t .r .  CCF ™,.cl,d.U. a,>J r .i , .e U ; U,.- p ^ b l™  1,. <h.. be ., . h . i . r ,  „ I ,1 „ C old .> r„uc W
ly hind l l i e r c  was a strmig [jre-; possible. On July 1 u  was re- j< I 'o rsssed  the op-, scneme ana ine nome
No review of W. A. C. Ik*n- .̂jycijQn indication that O. L.iixirted the ferry would run five inion t!:.r :l carried out th e ; P*®" was taken at
nett’s life in this city womd Inde*; extra trips and oixfrate from 6' proposed changes might }usti-|‘“ *̂ meeUng of the new
! co.mplete without cot^Wer-, (jjj do.-a.m. to midnight. i fy BC's secessicwi from Canada, executive. A sjiecial committee
E. W. Barton was again secre­
tary.
BENNETT ISSUE
The board was still slrug- 
ghng to pay for a publicity 
Dooklel I t  had i.ssued. Ih e  cost 
was SS60 of wtrich S250 had 
been collected and the secre­
tary was instructed to borrow 
from the bank to pay the bal­
ance.
Decision to liend every effort
K E L O W N A  B A I L T  C O i m i i n i .  T U I 2 S . .  A r m  4 .  I t C t  E A I I K  •
be




On July 12. Hon. F. M. Me-! By mid-December no word 
Plur.Min told the board that the ta*en heard from C. It.
was formed.
At the annual meeting Mr, 
Bennett had introduced Colin 
S. Smith who had been instru-
r a t h e r ,  t h e  Ik iard  of T r a d e  C o m m e n t i n g  up on  Mr B e n - ^ h i g h w a y  w a s  n o w  B u l l .  MLA. a n d  no >PPropria-
it was c a l l e d  u n t i l  1%1. ' n e t l  s n o m i n a t i o n ,  I h e  C o u r ie r  j iTiain ^O" p a s s e d  by t h e
M r. B ennett had b e e n  a  m ciii-i said; ’’.Mr. B e n n e t t ’s  aclivities> j L e g i s l a t u r e  for a new ferry .; m ental in  form ing th e  board of
ber of the executive for six : in this d is tric t a re  well know n .-p  . . , ^ u^..The board  was worried and tra d e  in  1904. Mr. S m i t h  was
years when h e  a v .su in ed  t h e  F or the p as t six y e a r s  he has  ̂annoyed.
p r e s i d e n c y  o n  F e b .  17. 1937. H e  I b e e n  a s .s iK ia te d  w i th  t a e  e x e c - ,  ' e n o u g h ,  in  h i s  f i r s t ' b k
aerved t h e  f o l l o w in g  y e a r  a s ,  u t i v e  o f  t h e  B o a r d  o f  I r a d e  a n d .  I MIGHT BE ,  .  .
J l e r ^ r t s  a . e  on  w h ic l i  h e  h a s  d o n e  m uc h^ ^ ,^ _  a ' f."
made an honorary life memtjer 
and it was planned to so honor 
all living charter members
well. The following
taken from the files -f the Kel-, valuable work. ; con'uilim entarr Pro-: f^^ur'iing from the coast said  ̂REPE^EN TA TIV E
owna Courier, a weekly in those' "In this capacity he h a s ‘c o n - ; 3  t  b  P a t t X  whoriav. „i.t,M.iiv ,'h th.. eaiise î  /  X  * " 7' i Kelowiia area would forego any represent the board a t a meet­l y * ’ .sisteidly championed the cause here for the regatta in early surfacing that year At a I ing of the Northwest Aviation
Planning Council conference at 
Vancouver,
At the annual meeting of the
August.
It was at this time that Mr. 
Bennett on behalf of the trade j
meeting with Mr. Bull and 
Hon. K. C. MacDonald of Ver­
non. at Mr. Bennett’s sugges
At the annual meeting in 1937. of agriculture and horticulture 
when Mr. Bennett was elected* in the Okanagan, believing that 
president. R. Whillis. reported the satisfactory solution of the 
the board had a cash surplus problems of these basic Indust- 
of $17.03. 'The receipts for the rics is esseUal to the conUnued
mid-August the board was| S 'n e r t a . ^ ^ \ s 'T i X ^ ! ^ o u n ! i
S ^ r h '- a ^ X ld l ld e d -  w M X nX ‘‘“" ’ Ju n io r Board “^ f ’" &  Vtawith a gold-htadtd walking-, •-jije stand which D. C. Fillmore succeeded
importance to the whole vaUey ] for the formation of the board 
and is a link in the provincial here and expressed pleasure at 
highway system.” 1 the junior bodies activities, es-
At the annual meeting of the i [lecially in training young men 
txiard on Feb. 3 Mr. Bennett, to become members of the sen-
In those days as now Kelowna i year. Mr. Bennett represented j toward a 45-minute
had to hght (or every thing ; the Kelowna board . . . aiidj fj.f.,.y service, arguing that the
coming out of Ottawa and it m ad e  a trip to Victoria '̂  dhi i^educed time would make pos-
had been necessary to take up; the p .sult that a satlsfactoryLilJl^. an extra run. It was at
■ public suoscription to send ; conclusion to the problem waS|tiqs time. too. that the board
.  representative. H. V Craig ) reached. , ^ ‘he help of other Valley.
to Ottawa to obtain better roj»t For some time he has been boards in retaining the latc| ivitioR dnrini; th** v^ar \U*'
Office accomodation. secretary of the Yale Conscrv-; ferry service schedule only fory..,^,,,, ,u,r „ri.nf X m in t of* . ^‘®*'ch. Mr. Bennett call-
It is interesting to note that ative Association and vice-i the summer. J^rit •»eromriiUh»>A at t h e  meeting of the Kel-
president of the Kelowna and , , accomplished at l h e , „ ^ „ ,  ------- -
District Conservative A s s o c i a - ,  CONFUSION 
tion." I  By the first of September
_________________ On March 30 the board decid-; thore was confusion and con-
better ferry service an air- ed to draft a suitable resolution! k^istion at the ferry and the
port and a tietter post office. I  to victoria seeking i n c r e a s e d ; w a s  not only advocating
Today while roads certainly I  hours on the ferry service and,i» faster service but also a new
have been greatl.v improved,; lesser charges. It was al.so de- ^lv’el-hulled ferry.
When Mr. Dennett took the 
presidency of he board, the 
four major problems confront­
ing the board were better roads
roads are still a problem.
’Hie ferry service has been 
solved by the Okanagan Lake 
bridge ami the airport i.s op­
erating but needs more naviga­
tional facilities. A new Post Of­
fice was built but it has sadly 
• outgrown and CoC is endeavor­
ing to persuade Ottawa to er­
ect a suitable federal building.
HIS AIDES
On his executive in 1937 Mr. 
Bennett had Ben Hoy as vice- 
president: E. W. Barton, sec.; 
W. B. Bredin. a lawyer; A. J. 
Hughes, rancher; D. Chapman 
Sr., a trucker D. C. Paterson, 
bank manager; R. G. Ruther­
ford, accountant; G. A. Meikle, 
retailer; S. T. Miller, garage- 
m an; R. Whillis, real estate 
and insurance; C. Owen, re­
tailer; R, F. Parkinson, fruit 
packer.
The first situation which 
faced Mr. Bennett as president 
was the fact that a road appro­
priation for the Kelowna-Beav- 
erdell-Carmi road had been 
transfered to the southern end 
of the road near Rock Creek. 
Oddly enough this road is still 
a  m atter of concern.
An effort was made to get 
financial assistance for the Kei- 
owna-Narramata road as a re 
lief project. The executive urg 
ed that the highway through 
the Okanagan be  hard surfaced 
and urged the construction of 
the Hope-Princeton highway.
A provincial election was in 
the offing and Mr. Bennett 
was nominated by the City Con­
servative group as the Conserv­
ative can^datc. He subsequent­
ly lost out in the nomination 
race to T. G. Norris, who in 
the election was defeated by
cided to pre.s.s the ferry service! ^i'"- Bennett arranged for the 
matter at a joint meeting of!executive of the board to meet 
Valley ix)ard,s here on April 6. C- B. Bull. MLA, before
At that meeting the sitting, attend the se.ssion.
member. Dr. J. Alien Harris 
stated that he had the as.sur- 
ance of the minister that during 
the summer the ferry would 
run to midnight.
FOR BRIDGE
Dr. Harris also stated that 
B.C. had only 35 miles of hard 
surfaced roads and the Okan­
agan had eight of them. He 
said that "he had always ad­
vocated a bridge between Kel­
owna and Westbank but no one 
had ever seemed able to fig­
ure out how it could be done.” 
Work on the new post office 
was commenced about this 
time.
By May 20 it was reported 
the late ferry would operate 
three shifts to midnight. Eleven 
miles of hard surfacing was to 
be laid between Summerland 
and Peachland.
However on June 10. public 
indignation was aroused by the 
ferry being removed from ser­
vice for inspection on the 9th, 
the King’s birthday celebration, 
the bu.siest day of the year.
The CNR barge was used as 
a substitute but it could only 
carry seven passengers and, 
following public uproar, the 
Pentowna was used to ferry 
passengers.
The Minister of Public Works, 
Hon. F . M. MacPherson, as­
sured the Board of Trade that 
definite strides towards the so­
lution of the ferry problem 
were being taken "soon” .
FIVE EXTRA
On June 24 an official arriv-
I ’he board presented an exten 
sion list of projects it request 
ed him to support; a new and
accomplished 
weekly meetings of the execu. 
tive; that the board had work­
ed on the home improvement 
plan and the Dominion Hous­
ing Act; that it had persuaded 
the city to take over mosquito 
control within the city limits; 
that it had assisted in obtain­
ing the elimination of the special 
$1.25 rate on apples to eastern 
Canada; that it was the first 
bixly to protest against he pro- 
pro.sed amendments to imperial 
preference a n d  other trade
owna board. Summerland, 
Peachland and Westbank to dis­
cuss the ferry situation. The 
Courier started a contest to 
name the ferry offering $25 in 
prizes. It called the contest 
”Dub the 'Tub” . Also, while the 
newspaper h a d  consistently 
supported the board in all its 
ferry efforts, a stepped-up edi­
torial fKilicy was inaugurated 
and every i.s.sue contained some 
biting editorial comment uiion 
the ferry situation.
NO FERRYlarger ferry; hard surfacing of | ® ^ t -  
the highway from Osoyoos to;"-'t'>-V supported apple week ini At the joint meeting the
ed in South Okanagan area in 
order that it could better main-
Vancouver via Kamloops; oil 
surfacing of secondary roads; 
assistance for the Naramata 
road project and construction 
of the Hope-Princcton.
In November the board w as;‘®ta'^d; that it had worked for 
informed that consideration more and better hard-surfac- 
was being giving to r e lo c a t i n g , I  attention should be
the road between the ferry 8‘ven secondary roads to pre- 
and Westbank, reducing the | vent the bruising of fruit; that
Vancouver; that the board had! member for South Okanagan, 
endeavored to have the road’Mr. Bull, stated that there 
to Beaverdell and Carmi plac- would be no new ferrv that
R. J . AND ‘BH.L’ Bennett i make plans for a store sale I with Ray Stone (left).
mileage, and the elimination of 
Trepanier hill, by moving the 
road higher up.
In November, too, Mr. Ben­
nett chaired a dinner meeting 
of the board to Rt. Hon. R. B. 
Bennett, a former Canadian 
prime minister, who was mak­
ing his first visit to Kelowna.
OFFICIAL PROTEST
In the same month, the board 
made an official protest to 
Ottawa against any tampering 
with the Ottawa Agreement of 
1932 "which would mean dis­
aster to the export movements 
of apples from the valley.”
However by Dec. 9, there 
were grave fears for the fruit 
and vegetable industries ex­
pressed at a meeting called 
by the board of fruit and vege­
table interests. The suspected 
changes to be made in the im­
perial preference agreements 
and the loss of the dump duty 
on United States fruit caused 
much concern.
Mr. Bennett was a member 
of the committee formed to
it had urged completion of the 
Hojie-Princeton; that a section 
of the highway act prohibiting 
farmers carrying passengers 
had been attacked successfully; 
that throughout the year the 
board had striven for better 
ferry service and support for 
the N aram ata road.
During the year the executive 
had held 30 meetings and in 
addition there had been three 
general and three special meet­
ings. There had been a mem 
bership of 95 but during the 
year 31 more had been added. 
1938
Mr. Bennett was again unan 
imously elected president. D. 
C. Paterson was elected vice- 
president and the foUowing 
were directors: R. Whillis; W. 
F. Whiteway, merchant; D. C. 
Fillmore, lawyer; R. G. Ruth­
erford, accountant: S. T. Miller, 
garage operator; C. Owen, 
merchant: Ben Hoy, agricultur­
al official; R. F. Parkinson, 
packing house manager; Geo­
rge Brown, fruit accountant; 
Ivor Newman, oil wholesaler.
year. Of the meeting, the Cour­
ier reported: ’’The spirit of the 
meeting was that if a group of 
determined men fightiing for a 
vital necessity, a group which 
would leave no stone unturn­
ed to obtain its objective. 
Speaker after siieakcr voiced 
condemnation of the govern- 
rnent’s policy and each denun­
ciation was greeted with loud 
applause.”
Mr. Bennett a t the meeting 
commented that in his opinion 
the people of South Okanagan 
had been too quiet and as a re­
sult were being gyped out of a 
vital link in their business and 
social life. “We have been
more than tolerant.” he said, ” I 
cannot understand why some 
action on this ferry has not 
been taken before this. How
can this and previous govern­
ments defend their policies in 
the face of the picture which 
is presented in their own of 
ficiai blue book?”
Here he was referring to the
public accounts, figure from
w'hich were published by the 
Courier showing that in the 
year previous to March 31 
1937. "sixty-five ferries in the 
province cost^$242.484 to oper­
ate. All the ferries are free ex 
cepting those operated at Shus 
wap Lake. Kelowna and Koot
enay Lake. Kootanay Lake had 
a deficit of $68,000; Salmon 
Arm had a deficit of $8,700; 
Kelowna had a profit of $5,004. 
'The Nelson ferry, which was 
free, cost the province $33.- 
817. New ferries had been built 
at Harrop. Kootenay River, 
Nelson and Castlegar.
’The Courier editorially com­
mented: "The public accounts 
statements suggest that the 
Okanagan is not going far 
enough in its request for better 
service and a new ferry. They 
point clearly to the fact that 
this Valley is being penalized 
for the benefits of other dis­
tricts. The only conclusion that 
can be drawn from the gov­
ernment’s own figures is that 
this Valley is being played for 
a ’Sucker’ for sixty-four other 
ferry-using districts.”
’The 'to ry  of the meeting took 
more than four columns to re 
port. The meeting ended with 
the decision to ask the minister 
of public works, Hon. F. M, 
MacPherson to come to Kel­
owna to atend a joint meeting 
to which all Valley communi­
ties would be asked. He was un­
able to attend.
SMOOTH OUT
But a week late, there was 
another meeting with a minis 
ter, Hon. K. C. MacDonald of 
Vernon who represented the 
Okanagan in the Cabinet. He 
was evidentaaly sent ’ here to 
smooth out the ferry situation 
but he did exactly the opposite 
He in effect, called the mem 
bers of the board executive
liars, and, shaking his finger 
in the face of the Courier ed­
itor, he declared "No young 
whippersnapper from the cast 
is going to come here and teU 
us how to run our business.” 
Mr. Bennett presided at the 
meeting and at times the exec­
utive members sat with open 
mouths as the chairman and 
the minister engaged in a verb­
al duel, each trying to shout 
down the other. The mini.stcr 
lost his temfier — and his sense 
of good taste.
Subsequently, the Courier ed­
itorially commented: "The
minister lost no time in at­
tacking, evidentally believing 
that to attack is the best meth­
od of defence. He charged that 
the local board of trade was 
trying to bulldoze the govern­
ment and doubted the govern­
ment’s statements while he in­
timated that politics were being 
played. He launched his bar­
rage so heavily that for the 
better part of two hours the 
ferry played but little part in 
the discussion. When members 
of the board attempted to pre­
sent their case, their state 
ments were challanged and on 
one occasion the varacity of 
every member of the executive 
was questioned.”
MANY CARS
The latter rem ark referred 
to the incident which occurred 
when the minister challenged 
the rem ark made at a previous 
meeting by Mr. Bennett and 
reported by the Courier. It was 
to tho effect that thousands
of cars were left on tha banka 
of the lake. TTie minister said
thi.<i could not b« Iwrn out by 
facts.
Mr. Bennett maintained tha 
statement was correct as every 
day cars were left and in the 
course of a year the number 
would reach "thousands” .
The minister questioned tha 
accuracy of this "and tempers 
began to flare again” . ’The 
chairman asked every man m 
the room who supported his 
contention to stand and every 
man stood with the exception 
of D. C. Fillmore.
Dr. MacDonald rubbed his 
head for a moment and then 
remarked: ’Well, gentlemen,
you force me to doubt the var­
acity of the members of this 
board.’ ”
'The minister objected to dele­
gations going to Victoria, ho 
objected to the publicity tho 
ferry m atter had rece iv ^ , ho 
refused any assistance that 
would help tomatoes being 
grown by Oicntals across tho 
lake, he objected to the use of 
"the big stick” . He rufused to 
give any information in answer 
to questions asked.
It was quite a meeting. Tho 
principle result was that it ang­
ered Kelowna people and hard* 
ened their resolve. A side is­
sue was that for three years 
after the meeting was reported 
the minister refured to ack­
nowledge even the existance of 
the minister refused to  ack- 
ally bury the hatchet, however.
(Continued on Page 7)
It’s Nice to Bring Back 
Pleasant Memories...
Premier Bennett looks as though he w ere  enjoying 
himself as  the  cam eram an took this  photo during last 
y ea r 's  Regatta. I t 's  quite possible he w as  recalling 
Regatta tim e in th e  year 1 9 5 5 , w hen he himself w as  
Commpdore of Kelowna's m ost fam ous annual event.
The Aquatic Association and Regatta Committee take a 
g rea t  deal of p leasure in joining w ith  o thers  to  wish 
Mr. Bennett continued well-being as  he is honored 
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THE "UNOFFICIAL CAB- 
INETT". F o r  t w o  d t c a d f s  
Mr. B e n n e t t  f ias  Ix e n  a m e m  
ber of the c o f f e e  g r o u p  w h ic i i  
meets now at T i l l i e ' s  R e y t -  
lurant. While in K e l o w n a  he
y e l d o m  m i s s e s  a t t e n d i n g  t h e  
M 's s io n s .  P e r h a p s  n o w h e r e  
e l s e  c a n  the  p r e m i e r  o b t a i n  
a s  h o n e s t  a n d  a s  f r a n k  o p in -  
ioir> o f  h is  a d t n i n i s t r a t i o n .  
T h o s e  p r e s e n t  t h i s  d a y  in-
e lucie .  f r o m  l e f t  t o  r ig h t :  R.  
I’ . M a c L e a n  C o u r i e r  i iu b l is l i -  
e i ; D, C. h ' iU m o r e .  l a w \  e r ;  
I! .W h i l l i s .  r e t i r e d ;  M r. B e n ­
n e t t ;  J ,  K. C a m p b e l l ,  b a n k e r  
n o w  r e t i r e d ;  G .  A .  M c K a y ,
t o p  o f  h e a d  v i s i b l e ,  re t ired  
a n d  W, T. I,. R o a d h o u s e ,  V a l ­
l e y  m a n a g e r  o f  C r o w n  Z e l ler -  
I jack ,  w i th  b a c k  to  th e  e a m -  
i-ra T w o  a r e  m e in b e r .s  of  
G y r o ,  ua M r ,  B e n n e t t .
TIIE PREMIER RENEWS j L e f t  t o  r i g i d .  J a c k  T a y l o r ,  I T r u s w c l l .  Mr. B e m i e l t  and Earl Murchison.
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scene when the premier i.s in 
town. Mr. Bennett enjoys 
meeting old friends and sup­
porters on tlie street and 
chatting with them. Here on 
tlic corner of Water and 
Bernard, ho encomilcrcct
Mr.s. J. 0 . Crittenden of 
Lakeview Heights, nnd D. C. 
Fillmore, lawyer.
(Ryan Bro.s. photo). DURING STROLL DOWN
Water Street, the premier 
answers some questions pos­
ed by Courier publisher R. I Ing the questions and an- 
P. Mac Lean. TTto premier, .swcrs. (Ryan Bros, photo),
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ious that the government in ' A trial run for the month of> Early in February, the Hold-,KELOWNA DAILT COL'RIEB, TUES,, APBIL I. IMI PAGE I
Victoria realized, the govern- November of the Holdup on its up was again in trouble. A gov- ------------------------------------------ - -- ■ ----- - -----------------
ment resistance broke. The Kei-i proposed winter schedule was eminent official — a "free-n|»etvuig of six'cial imnUou. |lhat Mrr. MacPnersoo, » if t  of
HIS APPRECIATION ithe i n u H s l e r  of juiblic works.
"On finishing my second term '^*tt ofiiclale_ at t h e  tanching of
owna board had been vindieal-1 ordered. The board set up a der" — was scheduled to calchi 
ed and it had been denionstra-i special conunittee of three to the 11:30 ferry from the west-i 
ted that, when he doubted the. pass judgment on outside sales- side on a Saturday but failed* . '■ sih
eracity of the board members.| men selling here what Mr. Ben- to apiiear. IKe ferry waitedt . *... ‘
Dr. MacDonald only had accc.ss nett described as "goldbrick half an hour and when the* : A . assemble to cele-
to erroneous figures |  proposlUtjons.” The idea was j Westbank people on it did reach i from the cits™ council brate this inuwrUnt occasion
On June 2 the Courier an- that members of the boardlher. they found the banks had of trade umi| i>» the life of the Okanagan Val-
HE GOES TO W ORK IN HIS HARDWARE STORE
Trade Board Activities
(Continued from Page 5) i his ‘“Katchifucan" and third I "When she pulled away on
prize to Mrs. Elizabeth A. Mos.siher three-ten trip she left be- 
KEXT STAGE I of Kelowna for her "Missing i liiiKt four freight and expre.ss
The next epi ode was that. Link". | trucks, another truck, a school
the board wrote the public Adding fuel to the (ire. the bu.s and ten cars. She made a 
W'orks jn in ister asking him^to. Holdup missed four trips one| special trip and managed to
le t a date for a meeting. The;day in mid May when she 
premier was also asked to be)could not be navigated because 
present. of high winds.
The minister refused to set
a , date to meet the Valley 
boards of trade. He did how­
ever send the first official word 
out of Victoria on a new ferry. 
It would be built "as soon as 
funds are available for the pur­
pose". This, of course, meant 
extctly nothing.
The "Tub was Dubbed", fin­
ally. The judges of the Cour- 
ier’i  contest selected as the 
most appropriate name "M. S. 
Holdup" and that name was 
used by newspapers and people 
all over the province thereaf­
ter. The judges were Mr. Ben­
nett, D. C. Fillmore and the 
Courier editor.
The name was submitted by
5. J. Weatherly of RRl, Kel 
owna. Second prize went to H
6 . Gardner, Kelowna RRl, for
the new craft. I hope that rep- 
roeiitalives of all O kanifan
nouned a fifty-minute s u m m e r  i when approached could call j been closed. j ley which will result in eloaerkAucu p iL M L 'u ru  w m u  4. '« U j U c r u  a u a c u .  * n reN s  •i»!!v  v i i h i
service from  six in the monm.g able co-oj;eiution o f 'R . I \  M a c -i  !<‘l«hon.-.tups betw een the var
until 11 at night would start un- 
mediately.
At this time. too. the BCFGA 
went on record as urging a new 
ferry because of the ferry’s ini- 
partance to the industry.
Mr. Bennett was selected as 
representative of Yule con­
stituency at the Conservative
w hether or not the special com-1 meeting on February T. 1939 
mittee had approved the sales- and Mr. Bennett was succeedtxi 
men’s proposition. by D. C. Paterson, manager of
BO.^KD «F.ri-SEB
The board refused to enter­
tain an idea from Victoria that 
about 20 B.C. districts should 
each send a "queen" to the
convention to be held in Ottawi. "'‘"’W’s fair at San Francisco, 
in October. ' ' ‘Tie cost, born locally, would
On June 30th C. R. Bull. 
MLA, informed the Courier 
that the Holdup would be re­
placed by a new craft. Victor­
ia also sent a wire to the news­
paper confirming this. $300,000 
had been allocated to construct 
the new ferry.
FLUSH COATING
Nine miles of the Okanagan 
highway in this area were also 
to be given a "flush-coating" — 
semi-permanent paving. An
for a new ferry, which is now 
being assembled here. I would 
. like to make it plain however 
There had been 53 meeting* i that at no time did the board 
during the year. Of Uiese 44ifiiui fault with the good work 
were executive meetings andj of the ferry crew who have giv-
U an  of the Courier in our fight Mows Okanagan districts.
"INvo years as president of 
your board has convinced m« of 
the paramount neccesity of tha 
businessmen and the horlicult*
HOLDUP FE.ATURED
During this period, every 
week saw an editorial on the 
ferry in the Courier. The Hold­
up was featured with all its in­
adequacies.
But, as a result of colabora- 
tion between Mr. Bennett and 
the Courier editor, the whole 
position of the government was 
demolished in the Courier of 
May 26.
A reporter had been put on 
board the Holdup with instruc­
tions to record the number of 
cars left on each trip and, if 
possible to ascertain, the num­
ber reported by the ferry crew
Traffic was heavy that day 
and special trips were made. 
But let the Courier news re­
porter tell the story:—
take all excepting one school 
bus and four cars. But. despite 
the fact that 22 vehicles we.e 
left on the Kelowna side on ihe 
three-ten run . . . The official 
record kept by the ferry offic­
ials . . . showed not one single 
vehicle as being left during the 
entire afternoon of May 20 . . .. 
Another interesting point in the 
hour’s activities was the fact 
that the Holdup bestirred her 
stumps in such a fashion that 
it was exactly 37 minutes from 
the time she left on her regu­
lar trip to the time she pulled 
aw'ay from the wharf on her 
special run."
MANY QUERIES
There were many other fig­
ures and naturally the Courier 
had many questions to ask and 
many comments to make. Cer­
tain it is that following this 
expose, which demonstrated the 
situation was much more ser-
THE BENNETT RECORD
about $1,500 for each dist­
rict. The board felt that amount 
of money could be used to bet­
ter advantage.
The Kelowna board also 
spearheaded a drive by the Ok­
anagan boards to have the cus­
toms port a t Osoyoos opened
24-hours a day.
■nie late ferry schedule was 
continued through December.
In January — although it had 
nothing to do with the board of 
auxiliary ferry service would: ~  Mr. Bennett and R.
also be instituted to help 
the Holdup during the fall fruit
season j ®nd the adjoining httle
On July 2i. the Courier an- «ot»den building housing the St. 
nounced tenders had been call- Cafe and Mussato s shoe
ed for the new ferry. However. Bernard Avenue,
tlie board of trade when i t  at- “  "'»* proposed to build
tempted to obtain i n f o r m a t i o n  "ew theatre. 'Fliis is where the
about the ferry was curtly re- : now it.
fused.
In August, without explana­
tion, the government called for 
a second set of tenders, this 
time for a steel hull. 'Hie pre­
en hull, a fact which drew con- 
vious set had called for a wood- 
siderable protest here.
At the same time the board 
purchased, Mr. Bennett an­
nounced, two pieces of property 
forming part of the airstrip 
then being used by private 
planes at Rutland. However the 
board had been unable to com­
plete the puchase of 110 more 
acres from Mrs. Axel Eutin.
Q tlE T  TALKS
The purchase followed two 
years of quiet negotiations.
However the Eutin property: 
was necessary to complete ani 
adequate airstrip. The two 
properties had been purchased 
for $200. As for the Eutin prop­
erty, it was reported that it 
had been purchased for $5 an 
acre but the price now asked 
for the 110 acres was $6,000.
An offer of $1,900 had been 
made.
In October the board urged 
that the Holdup’s winter sched­
ule be from eight a.m. until 12 
midnight and there were indi­
cations that Victoria would con­
sider the suggestion.
It was also stated that West­
ern Bridge, the successful ten­
der on the new ferry, had an­
nounced that the vessel would 
be built in Kelowma.
nine extraordinary meellngf. 
Mr. Bennett had attended 39 of 
the executive incetngs.
Tlie board had gained 12 
members during the year and 
now had 132.
Mr. Bennett in his report 
pointed out that the executive* 
had continued its jroUcy of en-; 
deavoring to bring the outstand-* 
ing leaders in our public life to 
address meetings here. Mr. 
Bennett had Interviewed R t. . 
Hon. W. L. MacKenzie King in* 
an effort to have Kelowna plac­
ed on his schedule. Several out­
standing public figures had vis­
ited to city at the invitation of 
the board.
Tlie year had seen definite 
progress towards an airport as 
in that tariod the board had 
secured two pieces of property 
at Rutland, 'fhe lioard’s work 
during the provincial liberal 
convention and the efforts to 
secure mail delivery were de-
en slendid service to the com­
munity under very difficult cir- 
cuniitances.
“ I am pleased to announce
urists and the vegetable gtpow- 
ers working closely together, 
if we are to receive full ben­
efit from the development end 
piw penty which should come 
from the Okanagan Valley."
Bom, September 6, 1900, 
Albert County, N.B., and ed­
ucated in New Bruswick 
schools. Both parents of U. 
E. L. stock.
•—Mbved to Alberta and 
worked as hardware sales­
man. Started own hard­
ware store.
—Moved in 1930 to Kelowna 
aiid purchased Lcckies 
Hardware here.
—President of the Kelowna 
Board of Trade in 1037 
and in 1938.
—First elected to B.C. Leg­
islature 1941, as a Conser­
vative.
—Re-elected in 1945 as a Co­
alition supporter.




ed as Conservative candi­
date for federal riding 
then called Yale. Resign­
ed from Legislature. In 
March. 1948. Defeated in 
federal by-election by 0 . 
L. Jones. CCF.
—Re-elected to provincial 
Legislature. 1949.
—1930. Started to attack tiic 
Coa 1 i t i 0 n government. 
Made now bid for Conser­
vative leadership in oppo- 
•Ition to Hon. ilorbort An- 
icomb, Octolier. 1 0 5 0.
Lost after a hectic fight.
—1951, March, left Coalition 
and crossed floor of House 
to sit as independent. Re­
ported to have been talk­
ing about formation of a 
new party.
—1951, June. Social Credit ' 
spokesmen in B.C. denied 
Bennett was joining them.
—1951. December. Resigned 
from Conservative party 
nnd joined Kelowna Soc­
ial Credit group.
— 1952. June. Again won 
South Okanagan scat but 
this time as a Social Cred­
itor. Elected leader of the 
B.C. Social Credit party.
—Sworn in as Premier, Aug­
ust. 1952.
—1953. Feb. First legislative 
session. Dissolved House 
March 2'ith.
-1953, June. General elec­
tion. Social Credit return­
ed with increased major- I 
ity. !
—1056, September. Bennett 
Government again return­
ed in general election. Mr. 
Bennett won South Okan- 
Bgnn with increased m a­
jority.
—1960. September. Bennett 
government returnevl in 
general election w i t h  
.slightly reduced majority. 
Premier ro-elcctcd here.
W e Are Indeed 
Sincerely Proud...
to havfc bc6n chbstn by the City of 
Kelowna and the Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce'
TO CATER FOR THE
Testimonial Dinner 
being held in honor of
PREMIER BENNETT
April 4  1961





Premier W, A. C. Bennett
on the occasion of this special
TESTIMONIAL DINNER
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W. A. C. BENNETT
on this happy occasion
K E L O W A  OFFICE; 1567 PANDOSY ST.
Beaver Construction Co. Ltd.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
175 W e s t  5 th  A venue, V ancouver 10, B.C.
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When O ld Friends Get Together 
Pleasant Memories Return
The Prem ier and "C ap "  Capozzi a re  show n reminiscing over old tim es  w h en  th is  photo 
w as  taken  last sum m er. The Capozzi family and Prem ier B ennett have 
enjoyed a friendship of long s tanding .
ON THE OCCASION OF THIS TESTIMONIAL DINNER FOR PREMIER 
BENNETT, TH E CAPOZZIS EXTENDVTHBIR FONDEST BEST 
WISHES FOR A HAPPY OCCASION.
T H E CAPOZZI \ „ FAMILY
K M U S  K E L O W N A  D A J Q L T  C O C K I E K .  T m O L .  A T K U .  « .
TEA ON THE lawn of the | 0 .  Tozer) and her son Alan. i f>en of Vancouver and Mrs. I 
Sennett home. Anita tMrs. I 4, Mrs. Bennett, Mrs, M. Du- I li. M. Morgan of Kelowna. |
(Ryan Bros, photo). SON “ R.J.” AND the prcrn- I c r’.s hor.se in one of the home joys animals, especially hors- and the horse seem to be en» 
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THE BENNETTS HELP cut the 'birthday cake a t a Social Credit party .
AFTER THE LAKE bridge | city for the sum of one dol- I up the dollar which he plans 
was built, the government lar. Here at the turn over to preserve. At the left is W. 
sold one of the ferries to the I ceremony, Mr. Bennet holds j Underwood, highway depart­
ment superintendent here, 
while at the right is L. Q, 
Wilson.
IBilliiiiJ
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B t a l l T T ^  LIKES to 
filicus# locaL hllairs with lo­
cal In a walk down
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Murchison, n friend of long 
Standing, aa n sounding lK>nrd 
for one of his jx't pioject,s.
(B jan  Oros, photo).
MRH. BENNUIT IH 1)«|>- i, grnndchlldren. Hero she la i Tozir, 
pie.d nt homo In Kelownn on the front steps of her ky". 
among h e r  children and | homo with ginhdson\William j
7, nnd the dojt "Nic- 
(flynii Bro,s. photo).
THE ntEM IE U  RELAX-
1 I'lH In Kelowna. He cuines 
here ever.V minute he ran 
fteal ftwny from Victoria to 
\ relax in the OkanfiKaii sun- 
' ihlne. He enjoys playing with
his grnndchlldren. lloro ho 
tcnchea grandson Kevin Ben* 
nett, son of Mr. and Mrn, W. 
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Best Wishes
Good Luck
PREMIER W AG. BENNETT
on the Memorable Occasion 
of a Testimonial Dinner
presented by
THE CITY of KELOWNA and THE CHAMBER of COMMERCE
Armstrong Cheese Co-operative
1097 Rlchtcr Sf. —  PO 2-2084
J. W. Bedford Ltd.
Sand and Gravel 
Bedford Rd. —  PO 4-4113
Bridge Service
1706 Pandosj Sf, — PO 2-4115
Canadian Freightways Ltd.
G. L. Rodgers, Mgr.
Kchmiia, B.C.
Canada Safeway Ltd.
697 Bernard Ave. —  PO 2-4544
Charles D. Gaddes
Real Rstnto 




'I\vo stores In Kelownn to serve you 
Shops Capri —  Shop-I.asy Siipercfte, Pandosy St.
This Alessage is Sponsored by 
these well-wishing Kelowna business firms
Robt. M. Johnston
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd.
(Formerly Johnston 4t Taylor) 
418 Bernard Ave. — PO 2-2846
Comet Delivery Service
266 Leon Ave. —  PO 2-2855
Eric's Drive-In
470 Harvey Ave. — Phone PO 2-4633
Falco Iron Works
Vernon Road — Phone PO 2-4900
Fraser Lumber
Paref Road, Okanagan Mission 
Phone PO 4-4180
Fumerton's Dept. Store
411 Bernard Ave. —  PO 2-2022
Hoovac Services
Authorized Hoover Rales St Service 
970 Haney Ave. —• Phono PO 2-2267
House of Flowers
631 Harvey Ave. —  Phone PO 2-5315
Interior Glass Ltd.
2978 Pandosy St. —  PO 2-3878
Kelowna Machine Works Ltd.
"Canada's Largest Fork Lltt Manufacturers” 
1247 Fills St. — PO 2-2646
KELOWNA PAINT
& WALLPAPHR LTD.
532 Bernard Ave. —  PO 2-4320 
Shops Capri —  PO 2-5019
Ladd's of Lawrence
237 Ijnwrence Ave. — P02 -2252
O.K. Valley Hairdressing
Mrs. L. Sargcnia, Proprietress 
453 Lawrence Ave. — PO 2-2414
Photos by
PAUL PONICH
Bernard Ave. —  Kelnwnn
Ritchie's Dry Goods
519 Bernard Ave. —  Phone PO 2-25.34
John S. Sassevllle of
Herbert Business College
435 Bernard Ave. •— Phone PO 2-3006
Sperle's Cleaners
1558 ElUs St. —  PO 2-3059
Telephone Answering Service
1470 Water St. —  Phone PO 2-2233
Treadgold Paint Supply Ltd.
1619 Pandosy Sf. — PO 2-2134
R. J. Wilkinson Excavating
1860 Princess Street —  pO 2-3162
"Excavating Is Our Business”
OORDON’S
SUPER-VALU
Jack and Bill Gordon
P A G E  1 9  n O O W N A  D A I L Y  C O U K I £ » .  T U E S . .  A P K I L  4 ,  I M I
The CITY of KELOWNA
and the
KELOWNA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
i C T a m
JOIN IN EXTENDING A SINCERE
TO KELOWNA'S OWN W .A.C. BENNETT 
Premier of British Columbia
on this the occasion of a testimonial dinner in his honor
-rmm
Premier Bennett with liis customary 
imiling countenance, chats informally 
with Mayor R. F. Parkinson 
just one of his many respectful 
iricnds at Regatta time,
The CITY of KELOWNA 
KELOWNA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Tw enty  years  ago in 19 41 , W. A. C. B ennett.w as first elected 
to  rep resen t South Okanagan in the  legislature and thus began an 
illustrious political career. In 1952 , he assum ed the  onerous and re­
sponsible position of Premier of British Columbia. He accepted this 
high office with fervent zeal, and a profound faith in the fu tu re  of 
our g rea t  Province.
From th a t  timie to this, he has served his people w ith  an 
integral spirit and a continued sense of good judgment. Under his 
capable leadership, British Columbia has experienced an era of 
ou ts tand ing  achievem ents, many of which have directly affected 
Kelowna and district.
And so, today, w e pay tr ib u te  to  a man w h o  h as  exercised his 
du ties  w ith  s tead fas t  devotion to  his com m unity  and province -  
ou r  Premier.
It Is an extrem e pleasure for the City 
of Kelowna and Its Chamber o f Commerce, 
on behalf of our civic leaders and 
citizens, to  honor Kelowna's own Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett on this occasion.
The Daily Courier
VoL 57 No. 204 Kelowna, Biitiiih Coliunbia, lucsday, Aprtt 4, 1961 Twenty Pages Not m ore than per copy
S. Africa Sanctions 
Demantietl At U.N
Tribute to Premier Bennett 
from his fellow - townsmen 
will be paid tonight at a din­
ner in the Aquatie Club co­
sponsored by City of Kelowna
GUEST OF HONOR
and Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce, Guests will in­
clude city council members, 
former mayors and past presi­
dents of local chamber. Fea-
B.C. HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS 
FACING LONGER SCHOOL DAY
VANCOUVER (CP) — The school day w ill be 
longer in B ritish Colum bia high schools starting  
next Septem ber and th e  students Christma.s holi­
day w ill be shortened by three days, Education 
M inister Peterson said Monday.
The school hours in jun ior and senior high 
schools will be from 15 to 30 m inutes longer—m in­
imum of five and one halt hours and m axim um  of 
six hours at the discretion of the individual school 
board, he said.
The present Easter vacation period will not be 
changed "at this tim e", he said.
Red China Supports 
Russian Laos Proposal
ture of dinner will be birth­
day cake in .sha.pc of Okana­
gan Lake bridge. — (Photo; 
Ryan Bros., Victoria)
By CLARE McDERMOTT
PEKING (Reuters) — Com-i
Ivong, leader of the pro-Com- 
'inuni.st Pathct Lao guerrillas in 
, . . , T, ■ . ’iLaos. and his half - brother,
mumst China supports Russia s pj-jncj, Souvanna Phouma, the
Civic Leaders To Honor 
Premier At Aquatic Club
Ex-mayors and- aldermen j Jackson, alderman 10 years; 
and nast presidents of the E. R. Winter, alderman eight 
chamber of eommerec will ^  D alderman
the candles on the birthdayK „  u
cake marking the 20 years C. M. Lipsett, ald-
Prem icr W. A. C. Bennett has crman two years; B. M. Baker.
represented South Okanagan 
during the testimonial dinner 
in his honor tonight.
Those participating will be 
D. K. Gordon, mayor 1932-33; 
O. L. Jones, mayor, 1936-39; 
G. A. McKay, mayor 1940-44; 
J . D. Pettigrew, mayor, 1945- 
46; W. B. Hughes - Games, 
mayor, 1946-51; A. J. Tread- 
gold, alderman 10 years; A
12 Injured 
\ In Bombing
PARIS (Reuters) — Twelve 
person.', w e r e injured today 
when a bomb exploded on the 
first fioor of the Paris stock ex­
change shortiy after closing 
time. *
The blast shattered windows 
In the exclinnge nnd other adja­
cent buildings. It also broke wa- 
terpipes. f 1 n o d I n g the ex­
change’s first story.
'I'ho bomb was iKilieved to 
have been planted in a wash­
room,
Only a few minutes before 
there had Ix'en many more peo­
ple in the men Init most left 
when the exchange closed.
Tlie oxolosion was the latest 
In a scries throughout France 
and Algeria, most blamed on 
right - wing extremists opiwscd 
to Algerian self-determination.
Monday night tliree Moslems 
were inlured liy a Iwmib thrown 
Into a Paris cafe from a ear, 
while in Marseilles the ground 
floor windows of the Tunisian 
consulate were blown in by an­
other boml>,
alderman one year; J. H. 
Horn, president of the cham­
ber of eommerce, 1933-34; R. 
Willis, 1943-44; J . D. Whit- 
ham, 1945; T. Greenwood, 
1948; G. D. Imrie, 1953; J . D. 
Campbell. 1954; C. E. R. 
Bazctt, 1956; A. R. Pollard, 
1959; L. N. Leathley, 1060.
The cake is an attractive re­
plica of the Okanagan Lake 
bridge, and was designed by 
the city staff and prcscnterl 
by McGavin’s Bakery. The 
candles will be electrically 
lighted.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson will 
preside, while R. H. Wilson, 
current pix;sident of the cham­
ber, will make the presenta­
tion to Mr. Bennett. R. G. 
Rutherford will briefly review 
Mr. Bennett as the family 
man: P. Capozzi will note 
some of his business activi­
ties; H. B. Simpson will note 
his valley activities nnd R. P. 
MaeLcan will outline his poli­
tical activities.
During the evening. Mr.
Bonnet will be made an hon­
orary )ncmber of both the
chamber of eommerce and 
the Kelownn Club, the latter 
by Gordon Finch, president.
Out-of-town gue.sts will in­
clude Hon. P. A. Gaglnrdi:
Hon. L. A. Shantz, speaker of 
the House; Mayor C. E. Oliver, 
Penticton: Reeve C. C. Whin- 
ton. Peachland: Dr. A. W, N. 
Dndtt, Rutland, chamber pres­
ident; Reeve F. E. Atkinson, 
Summerland: Alderman Frank 
Telfer, Vernon; A. G. Sca- 
brook. Vernon chamber presi­
dent; D. I’ritchnrd, Westbank, 
chamber «ikI W. Clancey, 
Vaueo\iver.
Dinner is at 0:30 p.m.. 'I'ie- 
kets will be available at the 
door,
proposals for a i>eaeeful solu­
tion in Laos made in a note 
last week to Britain, Chinese 
vice - premier Liu Ting Yi said 
here tonight.
The S o v i e t  News agency 
Tass, meanwhile, reix>rtcd the 
Russian proposals have been 
approved by Prince Souphanou-
eountry’.s self - exiled former 
neutralist leader.
Tass said the proposals were 
approved at a special meeting 
Monday of a “committee of 
struggle for peace, neutrality, 
national concord and the unity 
of Laos,” formed last Novem­
ber by the two half-brothers.
The Russians agreed Satur­
day to the need for an early 
cease - fire in the Indochina 
kingdom and suggested an in- 
! ternational conference- - e a r l y  
* this month in Pnom Penh, Cam­
bodia, to discuss the Laotian 
i situation.
It also agreed to a British 
proposal for the reactivation of 
'the three-nation truce supervis- 
VIENTIANE. Labs ( R e u t e r s )  I"L'’ commission with Laos, say- 
— Russian Ilyushin a i r c r a f t  ing it must meet "as soon as
7 7 7
African Countries Supported 
By Nine-Nation Soviet Bloc
By JOSEPH MacSWEEX
UNITED NATIONS (CP) — Tw enty-five African 
countries today formally dem anded harsh sanctions 
against South Africa because of racial policies w hich 
"corrup t and destroy’’ and they prom ptly received sup­
port from the nine-nation Soviet bloc.
After a .solutioa .‘-ecking the|tnuiul.-: sanctions so harsh that 
i.solation of Stmth Africa was if approved l>y the t)9-member 
pre.sentfxi in the 15th Generali General .(\s.sembly. South Af- 
As.scmbly’.s pwlitical committee,! nca  will undoubtedly find it Im- 
Russian m b a s s a d o r Ar-' prrssible to stay iin the UN. 
kady Sobolev declared: Some Ncgio African dclc-
"Thc whole of hufnanity e-on- gates suggested in .speeches 
demn.s with indignation the jxjl- that South Africa should be 
icy of racial repression that has ' kicked out of llie UN because of 
made South Africa a prison for' apartheid ixjlicies the National- 
its indigenou.s ;H'ople." ■ ist government still i.*! pursuing
But an indication of the dif-'clesp'te repeated pleas by the 
fercnt attitude of the 19-country U-orld b<xly.
, Latin American group was seen The quc.stion of racial strife 
when Argentina said it Lvmpa- caused by apartheid is being dc- 
thizes with the anxiety of the bated in the 99-mcmber si>cclal 
African countries to assist their pomjcal committee and numer- 
brothers in South Af-.j,^,, j;pcakers have referred to 
South Africa's deci.sion to with­
draw from the Commonwealth 





Vice - President L y n d o n  
Johnson (above) conferred at 
length Monday night with So­
viet Deputy Foreign Minister 
Jacob Malik at a reception in 
Dakar. Senegal. The pair re­
fused to say anything about 
what had been discussed. 
Johnson and Malik are in 
Dakar as official representa­




have dropped more than 300 
parachutists only six miles 
north of Vang Vieng, the right 
wing government’s main strong­
hold on the road between Vien­
tiane and Luang Prabang, mili­
tary  sources claimed today.
’The sources said the para- 
ehuti.sts comprised an entire 
battalion of Vietminh (North 
Viet Namcse) and were dropped 
Monday by four Ilyushins which 
flew three sorties over the area.
No immediate confirmation 
was available. i
If correct, it would Indicate 
that leftist forces had cut off the 
advance elements of govern­
ment t r o o p s  previously re­
ported advancing slowly to­
wards Muong Kassy, a further 
25 miles north.
Latest reports said the situa­
tion remained "confused” in the 
region of Tha Thom, about 50 
miles southeast of the
possible.”
However, the Soviet reply to 
the British note did not specific­
ally m eet tho West’s proposal 
that a  truce should precede an 
international conference.
Liu said the Chinese govern­
ment and people actively sup­
ported the proposal by the So­
viet Union and considered this 
the correct way to a peaceful 
solution of the Laotian question.
CARE URGED
"But we also feel that an emo­
tional approach will not east 
light on the situation,” the Ar­
gentine delegate said, adding he 
will spell out later his delega­
tion’s view on the African reso­
lution and a rival, more mod­
erate Asian draft, 
i The Soviet Union and Ro- 
i mania noted that Secretary- 
! General D a g  Hammarskjold 
had gone to South Africa last 
;year on the instructions of the
i Security C o u n e i 1 after the
: ’.’bloody. massacres a t Shai’pc- 
ville in which peaceful demon-
, ̂  .slrators were slaughtered by po-
(Reu-iice.’* /
te rs )-P rim e  Minister Maemil-i Sobolev said Hammarskjold’s 
Ian xyas scheduled to fly to,mission had merely served as
Washington from this West ln - |a  cloak for the "repressive ac-
dies island today for talks with tivities” of the South African
government.
He charged that forced labor 
is practised in South Africa 
where violators of the pass laws 










A resolution circulated by the 
25 African nations Monday night 
called on all UN members to 
isolate South Africa in diplo­
macy and communications and 
enforce an economic boycott un­
less there is a change of policy 
toward the 10.000,000 South Af­
rican non-whites.
But a split among the non­
white countries was apparent 
from" the outset and it was 
clear that inany countries — 
while ready to join in deploring 
apartheid—would stop short of 
the dra.Stic measures proposed 
by the 25.
Damp Welcome
DUNOON. Scotland (Reuters) 
Frogmen clunked two nuclear 
disarmament demonstrators in 
Holy Loch today after they had 
eluded pursuers and boarded 
the American Polaris - carrying 
submarine Patrick Henry.
'The two demonstrators, who 
had been keeping watch with 
.others from the Loch shores, set 
leftist oyt in canoes as the Patrick
VERNON (Staff) — Clarence 
MncAskill, 20, of Vernon, was 
sentenced to '.hrco months in 
Kamloops pri.son today for car 
theft December. 19.59,
MacAskill, nnd another .youth, 
Stanley MacKenzie, were ap 
prchcncled in Caiifornin while 
in iiossession of the stolen 
vehicle, owned by a Vernon 
resident.
MacAskill was convicted in 
police court here March 14 nnd 
remanded for sentence.
The youth has .served 14 
inontlis of an IB-month sentence 
for lliegnlly transporting a 
vehicle across the U.S. border.
MacKenzie i.s at present serv­
ing a similar term in Caiifornin 
and will be brought back to 
Vernon to face a charge of car 
theft.
hendouarters of Xieng Khou-1 jjenry arrived back after two 
ang. Tlia Thom fell to the left^ Ljays sen 
ist forces Friday.
Elsewhere the situation was 
rcpovlod calm auart from spo­
radic patrol clashes nnd pain ly  
ineffective artillery exchanges.
WEATHER
FORECAST: Mostly sunny t6- 
dny nnd Wednesday. Cloudy 
periods overnight. Remaining 
cool. Winds northwest 15.
HIGH AND LOW: lx)w to­
night nnd high Wednesday, nt 
Kelowna, 30 nnd 55. Tempera­
tures recorded Monday, 27 nnd 
58, with a trace of rain.
CANADA’S IHOil AND LOW
MEDICINE HAT ...........  CO
THE PAS .........  10
Algiers Reps 
Cancel Talks
BERN, Switzerland (Reuters) 
Tho Algerian provisional gov­
ernment has informed Swiss au­
thorities its delegation to tho 
Evinn i>eace talks will not ar­
rive in Geneva Wednesday as 
planned. It was announced to 
dny.
Swiss government s o u r c e s  
said the Algerians gave no Indi 
cation of when they Intend to 
come to Geneva but there was 
nothing in the message to sug 
gest they are abandoning the 
negotiations with France.
President Kennedy aimed at 
rallying the Western allies and 
meeting the Russian - Chinese 
challenge.
Talks between tlie two leaders 
open Wednesday.
All cold war issues will be 
discussed in Washington, in­
cluding Laos, Berlin, disarm a­
ment, the Geneva nuclear test 
ban negotiations and recogni­
tion of Communist China.
Reports of the Maemillan- 
Kennedy conference at Key 
West, Fla., March 26 indicate 
the Anglo - American alliance 
is in good shape and that the 
two leaders established a close 
relationship based on mutual 
confidence and respect.
Observers here believed Mac­
millan will urge the Kennedy 
administration to eo - operate 
on three main policies:
1. Britain and the United 
States must continue to iasist 
that West Germany and other 
allies with large balanee-of-pay- 
ments suprluses assume more 
responsibility for defence and 
aid to ixior countries.
2. Better use must be made 
of Western resources to combat 
the Russian - Chinese advance 
throughout the world.
3. Western defence policies 
must be streamlined, strategic 
planning reappraised nnd waste 
apd supliention eliminated in 
the nlilcd military organization 
nnd in weapons research.
1,000,000 ARRESTS
Sobolev said there are 1,000,- 
000 such arrests a year.
Ghana’s Alex Quaison-Saekcy, 
in introducing a resolution for­
mally. said South. Africa’s ra­
cial policies arc a "disease 
which i n f e c t s ,  corrupts, de­
stroys tho very soul of mil 
lions.”
He said that the UN each 
year for the last pine years has 
appealed to South Africa but the 
only result was the Shariioville 
killings.
Tlic African resolution de-The country borders Laos.
400 Killed 
In Hghtlng
SAIGON, South Viet Nam 
(Reuters)—Defence officials re­
ported today almost 400 Com­
munist guerrillas were killed or 
captured in an unprecedented 
burst of military activity pre­
ceding next Sunday’s presiden­
tial election.
The 400 enemy casualties 
came over tho last week in 
three clashes. Tlie fighting was 
described os tho bloodiest since 
South Viet Nam won its inde­
pendence Irom; Franco in 1954.
Blizzard Hits U.K.
LONDON (Reutcr.<i)—An April 
blizzard .stopped traffic nnd up­
set sports .schedules in northern 
England today. Snow fell over 
a wide men. Ilorac-racing nnd 
n number of professional rugby 




VIENTIANE, Lao.s (API — G eneral Phoum i 
Nosnvan, the m ilitary  stronRman of the pro-W cat- 
cri) Rovcrnmcnt of Laos, today accepted the role 
of tho groat pow ers in ending this country\s civil 
w ar. Ho .said his arm y is “ready to halt hostilitic.s 
as soon as tho order is given to do so."
Soviets Agree 'In Principle' ^
GENEVA (AP)—Tho Soviet Union \»Rrcod “ in 
princip le" today to  some Am orican-British com­
prom ise proposals on how to  control an  accord on 
suspending nuclear weapons tests.
Canadian Troops Detained
LEOPOLDVII-LE (Reuter.s)- Congolc.se troops 
set up roadblocks u round  Leopoldville M onday nnd 
\  detained five Cant^dinn soldicr.s for eight hours nt 
nearby  Tliy.svillo m ilitary  cam p before they  w ere 
released unhurt.
ELISABETHVIUE 'ARMED CAMP'
Tshombe Ready to Fight
By ERROi. FRIEDMANN
ELISABET’H V IL  L E (AP) 
Prciildeat Mol.shc THbombe of I 
Katnuga piovlaeo, thwarted ia a' 
move to Hcizo Eliaabclhvlllc alr-i 
port from United Nntlon.s forces, 
angrily colled on hl.s supimrters 
today to get ready to fight tho 
UN.
He ordered full mobilization In 
the Congolese p r o v i n c e  nnd 
turned this copital city into an 
armed camp.
Ho handed tho UN foreciJ an 
ultimatum to surrender tho air- 
iwrt within two hours but then 
TshomlM! imnounee<l he an<l UN 
oflleials had reached an agree­
ment to avert an explosion.
Even as this was unnuunecd, 
frenzied Africans were milling 
about uniformed Swedish UN
Iroop.s, attacking them with 
stones nnd smashing their cars. 
Two Swcdl.nh drivers were res­
cued by white mcmberH of the 
Katnngn army.
This evening, 4.000 howling, 
stono - throwing Africans swept 
onto the airport nnd laid, seigc 
to the terminal building and 
control tower. Stohc.n. shattered 
windows nnd women nirline pas­
sengers, caught in tho terminai, 
screamed.
Within the building was n 
company of Swedish UN tr<»op» 
under command of Cot. And('rti 
KJellgren. UN commander for 
Bouti) Katanga.
Unit.s of Ihc Katapga nriuy 
took up battlo iKisitions outside 
1 the terminai to protect those in- 
!side.
Tills nrmy is commanded by
T.shombe but many of its offi­
cers are Belgians retained by 
'rshomlx\
A platoon of 24 Katnngn 
troops, led by Bclgiaa officers, 
tried to seize tho nk'port before 
dawn. A dozen Swedish troops 
nt the niriwrt thwarted tho nl- 
tempt.
In n .rn.(;e, Tshombe delivered 
iii.s II11 i in n t u m. He told n 
screaming crowd of 10,000 tho 
Swedes must quit Uio nir|)ort 
within two iiours or face nttnck 
iiy the capital’s entire i>opuin- 
tion.
"The Swedes may not leave 
the nirjwrt in two houis," the 
president shouted, "If not. 1 will 
n»k nil of you, togetiier witii the 
|K)llee nnd Kntangii nrpiy, to 
mareh on the airport. You will 
fight, you will shoot, you will
recapture the nirfxirt."
But Imfore tho ultimatum was 
to take effect, Tshombe an­
nounced ho had reached the 
ogrccmcnt.
UN officiols said Tshomljc 
agreed that the, nitiHirt should 
return to the Joint control of Kn 
tnngn nuthorities and (ho Upitcd 
Nntloni).
Hemmed in by almost crazed 
Afrlcnns, t h i s  correspondent 
watched attacks on two UN 
Swedish cars.
'il)o crowd halted tho cars 
nnd thrcntcned tho Swedes with 
machete.*!, Others scnnn)cred to 
tho roadside to gather stones. 
Ibey  liegnn to stone the Sweden 
in (lieir ears nnd within'minutes 
tho windows wero smnshed. Tliel 
occupants wero bleeding.
Firemen caiVy out body of 
one of the five children who 
perishod in a raging inferno 
of flame in their liome on the 
south side of Hagintiw, Michi­
gan. Dead arc Jqffrcjy Jam es,
)
monttut Andrew DerrelL 
4; Allan, 0; Debru, 8; nnil 
Donn Jcnti, 9. Three of the 
children worn found In room, 
shown in top right of photo.
^(AP Wiirephotol
\
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CASTRO INVASION CHARGES 
PREDICTED FOR TV SPEECH
HAVANA (CP) — T he Associated Pres.s re­
ported  today th a t Fidel C astro’s regim e Is expected 
to  charge th a t an A m erican cable repair ship in­
tercepted  by a Cuban gunboat Friday had invaded 
C uba’s te rrito ria l w aters.
C astro has scheduled a radio-television speech 
Sunday and m ay comment then, the AP said.
So far, the re  has been no comment by govern­
m ent officials or the controlled press.
ANTI NUCLEAR MARCHERS
London Protest Rally 
Results In 31 Arrests
LONDON (Reutert) — Thlrtj-l Two o t h e r  dtm oastretor*]protest iltdowa near Ih t #m» 
one meo and women were sched-were arrested Monday In tbe hassy. 
uled to appear In London po-vicinity of the United Statesi 
lice courts today as a result of'Em baisy In London's fa ih io a - |J ^ "  ” «0TE8TE*8
Response To Carnival 
'Credit To City'-M ayor
VERNON (Staff) — Enthusi-IWlnter Carnival at a date in 1962 
abllc rest>onse to Vernon’s first yet to be decided.
Winter Carnival held this year Officers elected (or the forth- 
from Jan. 27 to Feb. 5 was a'corning carnival were: GeonX 
credit to Vernon Winter Carniv-1 Melvin, chalrmun: Dr. E. M. 
al Society and all Its partlclpat-iStevenson, vice-chairman; Ed 
ing organizations, declarerl May-;Sherwood, treasurer; and direc- 
or Becker at the society’s re-;tors: Mrs. D. Sawickl. Elmer 
cent annual meeting. I Roberts. Harvey Gee, Frank 01-
|iver and AlanXiiks.
I know all citizens join me
incidents after Monday’s "ban- able 
the-bomb’* protest rally in ’Tra­
falgar Square.
Four persons were arrested in 
Tiafalgar Square in the heart 
of London as the anti - nuclear 
rally broke up. An estimated 
23.(X)8 marchers and another 7.- 
000 spectators crowded the <̂ >en 
square for the meeting.
For some of the marchers, 
the rally marked the end of four 
weary — and frequently wet — 
days of walking.
'Two columns of marchers — 
one from the British govern­
ment nuclear establishment at 
Aldermaston and the other from 
the United States air force base 
at Wethersfield — made the 
trek to London. Other protesters 
Joined the columns on the way




Sir Cyril Douglas-Pennant, 6«, 
planner of the wartime allied 
landings in France and Sicily, 
died at his London home Mon­
day.
SPACE DOG INTERVIEWED
Chernushka (right) the dog 
which Russians said orbited 
the earth in a  satellite this
month, is held by girl along 
with 'hshka, a pup of Rus­
sia’s earlier space^og Strel-
ka, during appearance on 
Moscow television. Tass news 
agency did not identify the 
girl.—(AP Wirephoto)
HOLY LOCH BASE
Polaris Sub In Dock 
As Spy Ring Probed
By ADRIAN BALL 1 away from her anchorage in the
DUNOON, Scotland (Reuters) si"®® Saturday night, with 
'The United States s u b m a r i n e u  j  ®‘ose 
Patrick Henry docked in Holy s®cr®L by the British and Amer-
Loch here today as British se­
curity officers redoubled their 
efforts to smash a spy ring ap­
parently operating in the area.
The spies are alleged to be 
radioing information about the 
Polaris-equipped Patrick Henry 
and her mother ship Proteus to 
Russian trawlers lying outside 
the Scottish three-mile territor 
ial limit.
The Patrick Henry had been
KNEW OF SIGNALS
lean naval authorities.
Officers of both navies re­
fused today to comment on 
press reports that the submar­
ine might have had a close look 
at the "spy’’ trawlers.
For days there have been per­
sistent reports of a secret radio 
station in the Glasgow area 
sending signals to the trawlers 
about American naval move­
ments In Holy Loch.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS







Ck)n. M. and S. 
Crown Zell (Can) 
p is .  Seagrams 
Dom Stores
m arket retained its mixed posi­
tion during moderate morning 
trade today with Industrials 
moving upwards on the ex­
change index.
On index. Industrials gained 
.19 to 559.63, while golds lost .34 
a t 81.04. Base motals fell .15 to 
179.45, and western oils ad 
vanced .15 at 101.47.
Atlas Steel led Industrials up 
with a gain of IVi to 2Wt. ^  ^
Infrequent Industrial losses 
gave B.C. Power a drop of 
tp  84%.
Mining trade gave Falcon- 
bridge a gain of % a t 47%.
Golds were quiet.
In western oils. Home A 
lumped a point to 11%, while 









Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers* '.ssocintion of Canada 
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Monday night George Brown, 
deputy leader of the British par­
liamentary Labor party, said 
after a visit to Proteus that the 
Americans knew signals were 
h>eing passed to the Soviet ves-' 
sels but were not perturbed.
Brown told reporters that he 
was “very worried that some­
where in this country there are 
high frequency radio transm it­
ters in operation.”
A United States Navy spokes 
man said the navy had always 
known of the existence of Soviet 
trawlers outside the three-mile 
limit and that they were tending 
to congregate in the Holy Loch 
area.
He would not comment when 
asked whether U.S. Navy men 
monitoring any radio mes- 
sages. Nor w o u l d  he say 
45 /4 whether security arrangements 
47% in Holy Loch had been in- 
48% creased In the last few day.*-. 
Press reports of the radio 
transmissions and of the trawler 
23% movements touched off an un- 
21 nrecedented “spy scare” In 
37% Scotland.
in congratulating your hard­
working committees.’’ Mayor 
Becker said to Newly-elected 
chairman George Melvin.
" I have never seen any local 
celebration so well-attended and 
such an asset to the whole Ok­
anagan Valley.”
Peter Seaton, president of 
Vernon Chamber of Commerce, 
echoed Mayor Becker’s senti­
ment and expressed the opinion 
that an annual Winter Carnial 
would bring invaluable publicity 
to the city and to Silver Star 
Mountain as a winter sports re­
sort.
Financial chairman Ed Sher­
wood reported that the society 
had a surplus of S150 in its 
treasury after paying all its bills 
and returning to the chamber 
of commerce a grant of $300.
Chairman George Melvin ex­
pressed pleasure at being re-el­
ected carnival chairman and 
thanked his executive and all 
participating organizations for 
their untiring efforts to ensure 
that Vernon’s first Winter Carn­
ival would long be remembered 
by Vernon citizens and visitors.
" I would especially like to 
thank the Vernon city council 
and the chamber of commerce 
for all their support in so many 
practical ways,” said Mr. Mel­
vin. "My job was easy because 
of the efforts of so many people 
who supported me to the limit.”
After Mr. Melvin’s report the 
1 meeting voted unaminosly to 
stage Vernon’s second annual
NARY A PEEP 
AS ZOO STOLEN
L E I G H T O N  BUZZARD. 
England (AP)—Ian Jolley re­
ported Monday somebody 
stole his zoo.
Intruders broke into Jol­
ley's new bird and animal 
farm during the Easter week­
end and got away with four 
monkeys and 150 exotic birds, 
one of them a rare Amazon 
parrot that recites poetry.















W ish es to  Rent 
3  Bedroom Home 
In Vernon.
Rdrirmiriii upon request. 
Pleaee ntlte givina full dt- 
HI to rent, location, etc..
WANT AD BOX 1000, 
DAILY COURIER tl

















































































Lumby organizations are con' 
sidering joining the Vernon Un­
ited Appeol.
At present, a study is being 
made to determine a method of 
unification agreeable to both 
cities.
’The lack of a club to canvas 
for Lumby branch, Canadian 
Arthritic and Rhumatism Soc- 
ety. and the large percentage 
of twice-canvassed Vernon res­
idents wor.ing in  Lumby, 
prompted the move.
A report on findings of Lum­
by United Appeal organizations 
is to be presented to village 
council in two week’s time.
Mental Home Site?
VERNON (CP) — Govern­
ment property on nearby Mis­
sion Hill may be used as the 
site for a provincial mental 
home, it was hinted here.
Social Credit MLA Hugh 
Shantz said advances have been 
made to the health department 
to use the 100-acre sit, purchas 
ed by the government two years 
ago
Permit Values Up
VERNON (CP)—’The value ofljQn^g time to come.” 
building permits issued during) 
the first three months in Com­
munity Area were up sharply 
this year, according to a report 
issued Monday by building in­
spector Alan Cushing.
Permits valued at $110,000 
were issued during March.
’The figure is almost double the 
total in the first three months 
of 1960.
VANCOUVER (CP) 
mittee of the B. C.
Federation says the 
teachers seem "carping and 
petty fault-finding” about the 
Chant education report is (he 
government’s "unseemly haste” 
in moving to implement some 
of Its recommendations.
Tha assessment will be con­
sidered by delegates to the 
jPCTF convention here 'Thurs­
day. '
The committees report ssvs 
teachers aporove of many of the 
! recommendations in princlole 
I but fear the method of imple­
menting.
I It says the findings of the 
! commissioners paralleled in 
many ways the proposals made 
to them by the teachers’ federa-; 
tion and other teachers who 
submitted briefs.
Teachers will b» asked Thurs­
day to emoower their executive 
to speak for all teachers from 
time to time as changes m the 
educational svstem are imple­
mented by the department of 
education.
The report also said teachers 
’’vehemently d i s a g r e e  with 
some Chant report thinking” 
and find it "propounds a prov­
ocative. if somewhat nostalgic 
philosphy which will demand 
our intent consideration for
He was the eldest son end 
heir of the 95 • year - old fifth 
Baron Penrhyn, and had a dis­
tinguished naval career.
In 1643, during the allied in­
vasion of Sicily, Douglas-Pen 
nant was chief of staff in the 
eastern task force and was dec 
orated for his part in planning 
the landings.
He was decorated again for, 
his part in planning the allied 
landings ia Normandy.
I He was p r o m o t e d  rear- 
Iadmiral in 1944, and served as 
chief naval staff officer and 
—A comdjdeputy chief of staff to the su- 
Teachers’ ipreme a l l i e d  commander, 
reason Southeast Asia command.
TSs-enty - five more anti • nu* 
clcarites were jailed near the 
police station at Savllle Row, 
where the other arrested dem­
onstrators had been taken.
Canon John Collins, a leader 
of tho Trafalgar Square rall.v, 
said the sitdown protest in 
Grosvenor Square had nothing 
whatsoever to do with the Al­
dermaston or W e th e r s f i e ld  
marches.
As t h e  ’Trafalgar Square 
meeting dispersed, a column of 
about 300 marchers, calling 
themselves the anti - Polaris 
group, began to make their 
way toward the U.S. Embassy.
’The group sat dosvn on the 
pavement on the east tide of 
the square and police allowed a 
deputation of two to deliver ft 
petition to the embassy.
Then two more men ran for­
ward into the square. ’They 
were arrested and taken to Se­
ville Row police station.
The a r ru ts  spurred a group 
of about Stjylemonstrators to go 
iw, where they sat
on the St
Police reserves were called 
out. ’The bobbles clashed with 
the demonstrators and 25 men 
and women w e r e  arrested, 
charged with "obstructing the 
highway.”
Go by TRAIN and SAVE!
APRIL 20 , 2 1 ,2 2Thursday, Friday and Saturday
B A R G A I N  F A R E S
t o  T H E  P R A I R I E S
Sample Return Fares
from KELOWNA to
CALGARY .............................................. .. 518.45
CALGARY via EDMONTON............... .. 27.40
EDMONTON ............................................ .. 27.40
SASKATOON (C N )................................. .. 37.10
SASKATOON (CP) ................................. .. 40.50
REGINA .................................................. ... 40.50
WINNIPEG (Coaches Only) .................. ..... 55.10
WINNIPEG (Tourist) ............................ ..... 55.10
Good in reclining Coach Seats . . .  or in Tourist
Sleepers upon payment of sleeping car charges.
(Return limit — 25 days)
Children under 
5 and under 12 
Regular ISO lb
:anadian
5 travel free — 
half-fare, 
baggage allowance.
Watch for Bargain 
Fares Effective 
May 18, 19, 20
LUMBY NEWS
Mrs. Madge Quesnel has left 
for Chatham, New Brunswick, to 
be with her daughter, Kathy. 
Kathy recently slipped on Ice 
and broke her hip. It is reported 
that she will bo hospitalized for 
six weeks. Her husband Is a 






All Can Comp, 
All Clin Dlv. 












5.26 Ex.Div. 6.40 
8,38 0.16
TEHACHAPI, Calif. (A P )- 
Tlie estranged wife of band 
lender Spado Cooley wn« found 
beaten to death Monday night 
at tho couplc'fi luxurious ranch 
home, the sheriff’s office re­
ported.
A few hours later, sheriff’s of­
ficers booked Cooley, western- 
stylo musician nnd radio - TV 
star of tho lOiOs nnd 19150s, on 
susoieion of murder.
Cooley's wi f o ,  Ella Mae 
Cooley, about 37, was pro­
nounced dead on arrival nt 
hospital.
Cooley, about 48, occomnnnicd 
his wife to hospital. Dr. Vincent 
’Troy, who pronounced Mrs. 
Cooley dead, nt first said Cooley 
was under sedation nnd unnvnli- 
nhle for comment.
Tlie slicrlff'H office later dis­
closed Cooler had lieen under 
almost continuous questioning 
since he arrived nt hospital,
The sheriff's office sold tho 
body was found in a bedroom 
at their ranch, part of n $15,- 
000,600 real ostnie development 
nenr Rosamond, Calif., nl)out 80 
miles northeast of Los Angelos 
Cooley, In virtual rctiremont 
from show business in the last 
few years, has been active in 
real estate Investment In this 
southern CnlKornln area.
He sued his wife for divorce 
March 24. flhe formerly sang 
with his band. TheyLhave two 
children. \
'Another Football'
PENTICTON (CP) -  Recent 
legislation on Indian liquor priv­
ileges is "just another football 
being kicked back to Ottawa,’’ 
George Manuel, president of the 
North American Indian Brother­
hood said during a vi.sit hero.
He said neither the provincial 
nor federal government want to 




VANCOUVER (CP) — ’The 
provincial department of educa­
tion Monday singled out three 
teachers for honor diplomas in 
special recognition of their con­
tributions to British Columbia 
education.
Awards were made here at 
the B.C. Teachers’ Federation 
convention to frederick E. Cun­
nings of Duncan; Edna M. John­
ston of Abbotsford and Mrs. 
M.A. Meek of Salmon Arm.




HOUGH CARPENTER WORK 
lawn maintenance, painting, and 
odd Job.s, By continct or hourly 
Phorift Don Peterson Ll 2-6255.200





U.S. ~  1%
U.K. ™ #2.75% '
Moore Ccrpn 59% 60
REPRESENTATn'E
TRAIL (C P)-Form er Alder­
man Stu Mitchell will represent 
tho munlolpAllty bn n concillia 
tlon board Mt up to deni with 
ft new wage contract for city 
firemen. ,Tlin (Irefighters are 
seeking a JCO « month salary 
increnAe to reach near parity 
with nearby Tadanno firefight­
ers.
WHY BE SATISFIED WITH -  
ONLY HALF ENOUGH NEWS
Dally Service lor Our Vernon, Armstrong, 
Enderby and Lumby renders.
Our Carriers give dependable homo delivery 
ficrvico to your doorstep every nftorr»oon. So 
why wait till tomorrow for today’s nows when 
you can road all the news of Vernon and district 
same dny of publication.
Our Vernon News nureaii assures yon of this 
daily service
You Rend Today’s New$ — Todgy . . .  
Not the N6xt Day or tho Following Day.
No otiipr Ncwsnapcr Publislicd Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive daily service.
3 0 c  ONLY PER WEEK S Q c  
Gsrrler Dor Collection Every 2 Weeks
Phono Our Vernon Bureau -  112-7410
The Daily Courier
•'PERVING •niK  HEART OF THE OKANAGAN VALLEY”
For any irregularity in tha dally lervlce of your paper, 
will you kindly phone:
Before 5:00 p.m. I.Indcn 2-7410
After 6:00 p.m. Linden 2-6255
if your Courier copy lu mieoint. « copy will bo diupatohed to 
you a l  once.
Coming soon!
The most complete protection ever provided 
victims off traffffic accidents In North America
This will be made possible through the combination of new 
Pink sup insurance limits and establishment of The Traffic 
Victims Indemnity Fund.
I
The Fund ia being organized now, financed and operated by 
insurance companies. Soon it will protect you financially if 
you aro an innocent victim suffering injury or property 
damage in a traffic accident
O  caused by the driver of a stolen car 
D  caused by a driver who has no licenee
B M
I n  caused by a driver who cannot pay 
D  caused by a hit-and-run driver (bodily injury only).
WATCH FOR TOMORROW 'S A D . . .  MORE ABOUT THIS MOST 
COMPLETE PROTECTION. . .  AND W HAT IT MEANS TO Y O U.
ALL CANADA INSURANCE FEDERATION
«n kiAnI/o/itioif owfomoWh intutantt tompanht in IMlM Columbia
■  .
_̂___  y
Big Winds Fan Flames 
On Site Of KGE Blaze
Fire Monday in the blackened, dence.** hundreds of apple juice cans
rubble of the first KGE biaze* However, they said they had'saved in the two fires, Monday 
served to remind Kelowna of found no evidence in eitlierland today KGE and Sun-IQiie
its recent history of heavy fire case to determine the cause Products employees were delug-
loss and damage. j "one w ay or the o th e r’’ Tv pica! ed w ith requests to purchase
The blaze was quickly extm-,of the comments after the sec- 
gushcd by a fire department ond big Kelowna fire was tliat
pumiver. Gusty winds from Lake | of Mayor R. F. Parkinson.
Okanagan were blowing at Uie sajd; "There's something
time and fannc-d the (lames. H awfully fishev alxiut it. It must 
was three weeks smce fire gut-|be (the work of) a firebug.”
tlie juice.
Ian F. Grcenwod. assistant 
general manager for Sun-Rype 
said the juice will go on sale 
10 a.m. April 10. Purchases 
I may Ire made at KGE number 
8 or at Sun-Rype plants in Oli­
ver and Wixid.sdale.
Sale of the juice at reduced
price will lie limited to 20 24-
I M . I .u 4 1 case.s a customer.
Occidental blaze. | palls of smoke that hung over "Absolutely nothing is wrong




ted four KGE packinghousc.s 
As yet no information is avail-! JUICE 
able from fire marshal’s do-j Today 
partment investigators as to the cloudless 




in Kelowna under 
fkies. almost every- 
forgotten the great
Wilson and Arthur; Beneath those clouds $l,3m juice." said
Owen-Jone.s said they thought i damage was caused, 
the fires ‘‘more than a coinci-' But not everyone forgot
I Mr. Greenwood. "Only the ex- 
! terior of the cans suffered water 
m®.and smoke damage."
A CHARAQERISTIC POSE
Premlei W. A, C. Bennett in 
a characteristic [xe.e as he 
cuts a tape to declare o;x'n a 
new building. Thi.s is one of 
the many tasks which face 
the premier day after day and 
which have faced him over
the past 20 years he has work- 
t-d for B.C. aii<( his home town 
of Kelowna. In his issue of 
tho Courier the Bennett his­
tory i,s outlined in a special 
section and in stories on other 
pages in the regular paper.
Tlie special features mark the 
tribute being paid the prem ­
ier at a testimonial dinner in 
the Aquatic tonight by some 
300 civic. iKilitical and busi­
ness and professional men
KELOWNA & DISTRICT
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Oldest Members Of Church 
Turn Sod For New Building
The oldest members of what i church was first organized in 
is to bo Kelowna’s new est' 1905.
church turned the .sod in Glen-1  _________________________
more ceremonies Easter Sun­
day.
Ground at the corner of Glen­
more Dr. and Richmond Rd. 




/ / STRANGER IN 
MY ARMS"
Jeff Chandler - June Allison
munity. The picture above 
also shows Mayor R .  F .  Park­
inson. who, at tonight's din­
ner. will speak on Bennett 
and The City.
NEW APPOINTMENTS MADE 
FOR WESTBANK FIRE HALL
W ESTBANK — At a recent m eeting of the 
W estbank V olunteer F ire  Brigade, fu rth er appoin t­
m ents ■were m ade; Roy Van as deputy  fire  chief, 
M ilton Reece and  O riville C harlton as com pany 
captains and M ilton Reece \vas officially appo in t­
ed secre tary -treasu rer.
A  w ays-and-m eans com m ittee was set up for 
the purpose of organizing fund raising activities, 
in o rder to furnish  a room in the  new F ire  H all 
w hich is contem plated for W estbank.
Peek Behind KIT Curtain 
Gives A Taste Of Comedy
B.C. BRIEFS
By ERIC GREEN 
Courier Reporter
A peek behind the reverberat­
ing doors of the Kelowna Little 
Theatre building on rehearsal 
nights might prove the undoing 
of the impressionable.
They might see: two men on 
the downside of 40 cavorting (or 
wrestling) with a woman who 
seems to be enjoying the esca­
pade while protesting it vigor- 
oii.'̂ ly. both verbally and physi­
cally.
of these scenes, ho or she 
would raise a quizzical eyebrow.' 
If it could be managed simul­
taneously with the contortions 
of laughter.
'The onlooker would be seeing 
a few of the hilarious, farcical 
concoctions to be found in One 
Wild Oat, KLT’s iron-in-the- 
dramatic fire for the spring 
season.
This three-act plav with it« 
numerous machinations and 
emotional entanglements, is set
Or they might catch a glimpse;in postwar England. Much of its 
of a horsey woman with a motivation comes from the
BED PUSHERS of Oliver and David Jam es Ray
PORT ALBERNI (CP) —The of Edmonton were picked up as
Alberni district’s representa­
tives to the mayors’ conference 
in Richmond this week plan to 
push a bed from city hall here 
to the municipal hall in Rich­
mond. ’The bed - pushing dele­
gates leave Tuesday. Total dis­
tance is 100 miles, 35 of which 
wiU be travelled by ferry.
TRAFFIC VICTIM DIES
VANCOUVER (CP) — Paul 
McClung, prominent Vancouver 
real estate man, injured in a 
two-car collision which took the 
life ojf his wife Jan. 19, died here 
today. An inquest is expected to 
be held to determine the cause 
of McClung’s death. He suffered 
a broken leg irT the accident.
PARADE A SUCCESS 
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
second annual E aster vintage 
car parade hero Sunday was de­
scribed b.v officials as a big suc­
cess. Thirty antique autos en 
tercd the competition with the 
oldest a 1901 Cadillac.
E.SCAPEES CAUGHT 
LANGLEY (CP) — Langley 
police have recaptured two es­
capees from the Haney Correc­
tional Institute. Russel Oslnnd
they walked along the Trans- 
Canada highway in the F raser 
Valley. They had escaped last 
week.
man s voice carrying on a 
rather one-sided conversation 
with the same graceless damsel. 
This scene has all the specific 
requirements of a masquerade.
QUIZZICAL EYEBROW
If the impressionable one 
dropped in happenstance on one
Two Fire Calls 
In Winfield
WINFIELD — The Winfield 
Volunteer Fire Brigade was 
called out twice over the Easter 
weekend. On Saturday firemen 
were called to the home of M. 
Kunster (formerly owned by P. 
Rodall) a t about 8 a.m. to deal 
with a stubborn chimney fire.
On Sunday, nt about 1:30 
p.m. the brigade was called to 
the home of Russ Ensign where 
a grass fire went out of con­
trol.
In both cases no damage was 
done and the fires soon brought 
under control.
The lucky persons to receive 
tho Easter turkeys from the 
fire brigade were Nels Arnold, 
Mr.s. -Woddeli of Kelownn, All 
Nagel. C. Gillard of Rutland.
RED CROSS DRIVE 
NEARS TARGET
The Kelowna and District 
Red Cross drive is well over 
half-way to its objectve.
So far the canvass has 
reaped $7,560. and its objec­
tive is $11,000. Canvassing has 
not been completed yet. and 
there are quite a few areas 
to hear from, a spokesman 
said.
A. J . Gilroy, chairman of 
the financial committee, says 
“ it is too early to tell whether 
the objective will be reached. 
We are hoping to get the 
$11,000.”
9i. and his wife. 81, part way 
through an afternoon service of 
First Baptist Church.
Church dignitaries from a 
wide area joined Rev. K. Imay- 
oshi in dedicating grounds of 
the new building.
’They included Dean J. I. 
Richardson, Carey Hall. UBC, 
Rev. Theo Gibson, Edmonton, 
general secretary of the Bapt­
ist Union of Western Canada 
and Rev. H. Branton of Vernon.
Aid. R. D. Horton was pre­
sent for the city, as was Frank! 
Hadley for Board of Trustees 
of Convention Churches.
The original F irst Baptist 
Church, Kelowna, was built on 
Ellis St. in 1908 for a total cost 
of just over $2.8000. It was in 
the home of Mr. Clement the
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E. R. F . DODD
Mr. O. St.P. Aitkens, Presi­
dent. announces that Mr. E. 
R. F. (Ted) Dodd has joinecl 
Okanagan Inve.stments Limit­
ed in an executive capacity. 
Mr. Dodd was born in tiia 
Okanagan Valley and has 
lived here all his life with tho 
exception'of four years spent 
in the R.C.A.F. during the last 
war and the past three years 
in Vancouver.
Mr. Dodd has been actively 
engaged in the Securities busi­
ness in the Okanagan and in 
Vancouver for the past six­
teen year.s. He brings to his 
new position a wealth of 
knowledge and cxperienca 




Nelson Rod and G un Club have a poser. How m uch 
should m em bers of B.C. clubs be assessed to m ain tain  
the  B.C. federation of such clubs.
O ne m em ber, a Mr. M orton asked pointedly: “Rod 
and G un m em bers should take a cold liard look at the 
.situation and decide if they aro getting  w hat they are 
paying for. Wliat does the Federation do anyw ay? I 
nave been a m em ber for five years and haven ’t seen 
any th ing  done but tlio sending of a pam plilet tiiree 
tim es a  year.”
C an anyone Itelp Mr. M orton? For a fte r .some con­
siderable discussion on ilie point, no decision wa.s 
reached.
In Kamloops, ivorniis.sion is being sought for th(* taking over 
nnd operation of the Plensnnl Street Sciiool. School Board pre.sses 
for the transfer of the scliool for mentally retardc*d children as 
the School Act permits diritrlets to operate .sucii sclioois, pro­
vided the number of children enrolled is more than 10.
Penticton I.s luiff.v alxiut a B.C. Government ad which n|)|»eared 
in the Santa Barbara New.s-Pre.ss.''I'he ad beseached Californians 
to vl.slt the Land of Ogopogo nnd to .see the Kelowna Regatta. 
What mode Penticton mad wa.s the onvission of any mention of 
the Peach Festival.
So they properly got the pip in Penticton.
Kamloops' Cy Dav has flown to Ottawa to attend as a delegate 
of the Canadian Bottlers’ Assoelallop to see Finance Minister 
Fleming on tl^e vexatitms soft drlnk.s taxation question.
It certainly wasn’t Ogopogo. But it was a big fish. Jim  Wilds 
of Peachland returned to shore from a fishing Jaunt near Ogoimgo 
Inland, with a five pound one (uince tro»d.
The catch was pul on show in the Totem Inn nnd many 
passing wAyfarers eye<i tlie ta.sty trophy — frotn a respctfui 
distance.
Wind-blown commuter.^ in tin' Windy Twin Cities (Kamloops 
and N. Kamloo|vs) have for months br'cn keeping a day-l»y-dny 
watch on the progress »»f tlie Overlnnders Bridge. Only one 
section remains to be put lu place to complete the .spanning of 
the 'nmmp.son.
It is exiM'cted to be fiql.vhed this autumn. NorKnmtles and 
their Minneatmlhi-St. Paid relatives .across tho river have made 
the new bridge a rifuly topie of t'ouver.«ation. '
It is reminiscent of Orciuud City's pre-occupation with the 
, long-awniU'd Okanagan U»kc Bridge, ‘
period.
LAUGH AND LAUGH
When it was first presented 
in England, newspaper drama 
critics said things like: “ Con­
noisseurs of farce will find it 
well worth while to add this 
latest achievement to their col­
lection.
“Within three minutes 1 was 
laughing and I went on laughing 
until the end.
“ Rib-aching laughs and many 
bright lines steadil.y punctuated 
the unquenchable gusto."
The inquisitive peeker riilght 
glimpse a tender love scene that 
paves the way for the Juliet’s 
father’s righteous indignation at 
the prospect of having the 
Romeo for a son.
Ho firmly believes the boy Is 
much too base for his daughter, 
who, in turn, disagrees just as 
heartily with him.
And in spite of her father’s 
attempts to thwart the love, she 
eventually elopes with her 
Romeo. They plan on dancing 
three times around Stonehenge, 
which is supposed to make them 
married Druid fashion.
And the onlooker might sec a 
less touching scene between 
Romeo’s parents, the Inevitable 
result of hi.s philandering.
, Whatever the pecker secs, he 
will want to sec more, the whole 
play, which is to be presented 
April 13, 14, nnd 15.
Fair weather has played foul 
with Courier’s daily road report 
lately, and so it wUi no longer 
be published unless some un­
usual condition occurs.
The road report will again be 
carried as a regular feature 
when wintery conditions return.
The report is provided by the 
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594 Bernard Ave. FO 2-3039
Kiwanis Convention 
Delegates Picked
Kiwanis president W. Hlilior, 
and secretary J . Burnstill. have 
been appointed delegates to the 
46th Kiwanis International Con­
vention in Toronto July 2 to 6. 






. 1453 ELLIS ST.
serving this community for 
over 13 years for completion 
of their optical prescriptions.
FRANK GRIFFIN
Manager.
A N N O U N C IN G
A unique opportunity for the residents of Kelowna and District 
(Oyama to Peachland) to enrol in a  voluntary
COMPREHENSIVE GROUP PREPAID 
MEDICAL PU N
\
Open to all bona fide residents of these communities who are not 
currently covered under one of the prepaid group plans.
NO AGE RESTRICTION, NO WAITING PERIOD
(except nine months for maternity)
Pre-Existing and Congenital Conditions Covered.
COVERS ALL DOCTORS VISITS, EQUAL BENEFITS FOR ALL
OPEN ENROLMENT TO APRIL 22, 1961 —  SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS 
IF YOU ARE UNEMPLOYED.
Watch your mail for complete details or obtain Brochure at your Doctor’s Office.
Contact Society’s Representative through Capri Motor Inn. PO 2-5242 If desired.
Doctor bills Society direct and payment is made at a rate agreed upon between 
the Canadian Medical Association, B.C. Division and the Society.
FRASER VALLEY MEDICAL SERVICES SOCIETY
316 SIXTH STREET —• NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.
A NON-PROFIT PREPAID MEDICAL SOCIETY
Registered under the Societies Act of B.C. Licensed under tho Insurance Act 
For the Granting of Benefit to Members.
SCOUT LEADER
Further growth In m em ber­
ship nnd more steps toward 
(leecntraiisatlon of organisa­
tion including the iirogress 
made liy the Okanagan- 
Interior region was reported 
in th e  nnnuni report of the 
B.C. Yukon Couneii of Boy.s 
Scouts of Canada, Ijiwrenee 
Dam|»ier. aimve. waa elected 
)>re.sldent of tho Provincial 
Couneii.
TRAP KAREN REBELS
, IIANGOON (Reuters) — Bur- 
me.se gover|iment troops iiave 
tra|)pcd a bund of Karen relH.'ln 
who wrecked a Mandalny-Rnn- 
gvwn express train last week, 
killing 23 pasHcnger.s, nrmy 
sources said today. Tlioy said 
Uie band iiad been caught in n 
grass Jungle in the Sittnng 
River valley lait the relnsi.H still 
were holding nlmut 12 hostages 
taken from the train. do yours at THE CANADIAN BANK O F COMMERCE:
SIGN TRADE FACT
COLOMBO, Ceylon (Reuters) | 
Communist China, aithough se- * 
rlously .short of (ikhI, signed ijui 
agreement here today to ex* 
eiiange '200 (/Ol) long Ions of rice : 
with Ceylon rlurlng 1961 (or 31,-i 
000 me:ric tons of riibMr.
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Mr. Bruce Hutchison Visits 
Mr. Bennett's Lively Hometown
Mr. Brucc Hutchison, eminent Cana­
dian writer and editor of the Victoria 
Times recently visited Kelowna to speak 
to the Canadian Club. Returning to Vic­
toria he wrote his impressions of ‘The 
lively home town of Mr. Bennett.” Mr. 
Hutchison’s remarks will be of interest to 
Kclownians:
Many baffled politicians and amateur 
psychologists are fascinated by the lively 
mind of Premier Bennett, now on scintil­
lating display in the provincial legislature. 
But this phenomenon is not understand­
able until you repair to its origins, and its 
origins can be found only in the unofficial 
British Columbia capital of Kelowna. 
That splendid little city produced Mr. 
Bennett and 1 doubt that he could have 
been produced elsewhere. For he is the 
voice, the incarnation, the full flowering 
of Kelowna, the small-town boy writ large.
The foreign traveller in the Okanagan 
Valley (and I count myself a foreigner 
amid that separate civilization) may think 
that all its three cities of Penticton, Kel-. 
owna and Vernon are almost identical, but 
they are not.
Without pretending to understand all 
the subtle differences between them, ono 
can sense immediately that Kelowna is 
the town of push-and-go, the citadel of the 
civic patriotism, the Boosters’ Belt, tho 
natural habitat that spiritual home of a 
statesman like Mr. Bennett. His optimism, 
his apparent economic heresies but actual 
conservatism, his whole view of life and 
politics come straight out of the Okana­
gan land and climate, shot through with 
sunshine, all boyish, effervescent and still 
a little naive.
Nothing is quite as simple, easy and 
hopeful as he and Kelowna think but their 
world, if small, is lively and delightful. If 
all the towns of Canada were as substan­
tial, prosperous and pleasant as Kelowna, 
if all our politicians were as sublimely 
sure of themselves as Mr. Bennett, this 
would be a different nation, and the riddle 
of the ages would be solved.
Mr. Bennett already has solved it in his 
own town and government but unfortun­
ately the nation and the world won’t 
listen to his remedy.
At all events, Kelowna must have en­
joyed peculiarly enlightened local govern­
ment from the start, a mental mixture of 
eastern Canada and England which re­
garded this land not as a temporary bi­
vouac on the westward march but as a 
permanent home.
Thus with a faith perhaps pathetic or 
comical at the time, they surveyed streets 
wide enough for a metropolis. They re­
fused to surrender their lakeside water 
front to commerce and, where other cites 
would have built warehouses and slums, 
they preserved a charming park which, 1 
take it, is forever sacred. And having laid 
out this daring design, they proceeded to 
construct a triumph of town planning.
Like all the Okanagan towns, Kelowna 
is the surprising fruit of an apple tree. A 
trickle ot mountain water on the caked 
but fertile Dry Belt soil produced an extra­
ordinary crop, and the local expenditures 
of Mr. Bennett’s government acted as a 
useful fertilizer.
The lavish government office, the multi­
million dollar, floating bridge across Oka­
nagan Lake, the superb highways radiat­
ing in all directions and constantly im 
proved, are Mr. Bennett’s monument. Kel 
owna owes him much and no doubt will 
always re-elect him.
Here alone, 1 was told, he is truly at 
home, being a temporary resident, perhaps 
spiritually an exile, in Victoria. A citizen 
must have pressing business and good cre­
dentials to sec the premier of British Col­
umbia in his official office but anyone can 
button-hole him on the streets of Kelowna 
and talk to him as a fellow townsman, 
one of tlie boys.
1 was proud to be entertained over a 
morning cup of coffee by men who had 
often sat beside the premier, at the same 
table, arguing with him the doctrines of 
Social Credit, and I was glad to hear that, 
in his native atmosphere, he listens genial­
ly to all complaints as if the^ humblest 
resident were his equal.
Democracy thrives well in this extrava­
gant weather, and ideology, though it 
may divide the legislature, counts for 
little, especially when Mr. Bennett never 
believed in Social Credit anyway. As he 
tells the group at the coffee bar, Social 
Credit is only good government and that’s 
a safe sentiment anywhere.
tX T R C M tS rS ' 
OF Both s to & s
O H A W A REPORT
Best Guy in 
Polka Dot Tie
DE GAULLOTINE
rpm s Colu mn
Much has been written about [take even an almost insignifi- 
Mr. Bennett during the past two cant step without consulting 
and a half decades. Much more “ the Chief” . And so, what? He
This Bennett Issue
'The people of the Kelowna area are 
tonight honoring their fellow citizen, W. 
A. C. Bennett, at a testimonial dinner. 
The purpose of the dinner is simple: to 
pay tribute to a man who has done much 
for this area and much for this province. 
Politics arc not involved. Indeed, tlic 
timing of the affair was carefully consider­
ed in order that it would be impossible to 
label it "politics”. There was a general 
provincial election last September. In the 
ordinary course of events, there will not 
be another until 1964 or 1965. The last 
election is safely past and the next three 
years or more ahead.
Why should such a dinner be given? 
There is no good answer other than it is 
an attempt to show a fellow citizen that 
his efforts are appreciated by his fellow- 
townsmen and to show him this while he 
is still in active life. Further, to encourage 
him and to demonstrate that, trying as the 
Legislature in Victoria may be, at home 
he enjoys the confidence of his fellows. 
It is a neighborly community gesture to a 
man who have mvcn much of his time 
nnd energies to the public weal.
as far as 1937 and have endeavdred to 
select those news items concerning Mr. 
Bennett, which together will present some 
solid picture of the man. Never before has 
this newspaper devoted a complete section 
to a single personality. The difficulty in 
this case has been the selection of material 
because Mr. Bennett’s name recurs so 
frequently that to even attempt a report 
in full would require much more time and 
much more newsprint than we have avail­
able. Truly, Mr. Bennett is a prodigious 
newsmaker!
It is our hope that these too-brief 
sketches of Mr. Bennett’s activities will 
serve to remind our readers that we have 
a fellow-citizcn who in many fields of 
activity has striven to improve the wel­
fare of the people of this area, of this 
Valley and of the whole province. Rc 
gardlcss of politics, regardless of whether 
you personally like the man or not, one 
is forced to admit that he has been an 
outstanding servant of the people, that he 
is one of the most prominent and mosi; 
forceful personalities in the province, thai; 
he is a man of fine character.
It is for this reason that this newspaper 
is happy to co-operate with the sponsors 
of the dinner by presenting today a sec­
tion in this edition devoted to Mr. Bennett. 
We have searched the Courier files back
And so we believe that we arc express­
ing the sincere thoughts of the people of 
this area and this province when we say 
wc hope Mr. Bennett continues in his 
present high office for many years.
Mr. Premier! Wc salute you!
jThere Was A Slight Sneer 
= On Face Of Prisoner 17,400
I
;  By SAMVEL O. BLACKMAN
f. NEW YORK (AP)—There was 
(»• slight sneer on the face of
{trisoncr 17400. Ho was dro.sscd 
n blue denim trousers, a  white 
, sh irt and corpct sUppcra and 
wos led by two guards.
Tho man. 25 years ago, was 
Bruno Richard Hauptmann, en­
tering the death chamber a t the 
state  prison a t  Trenton. N .J.. to 
die for the kldnap-murder of 
Charles A, Lindbergh, J r . ,  19- 
month-dld son of an  American 
' hero.
For nearly J4 months. Hnupi- 
tnnnn had been in a death house 
ceil only a  few paces aw ay .. .  .
It bcgon the night of March 1, 
1932, when nursemaid Betty 
Cow found tho boby gone from 
the Lindbergh home a t Mopow 
well. N.J.
On May 12, •  workman found 
the  IxKly In a  shallow grave in 
tho Souriand llllla fivo miles 
away.
The chief clues were n crudely 
Written note, loft on tho window 
sill of the nuraeiy, and a broken 
ladder Hound nearby. Tho note 
deme)nded tM̂ OOO ransom
'iitAhlBBN'TPAro 
Ltndt»rgh twdd the ransom
In New York City after Condon 
received soino notc.*i.
“Hey, Dok-tor, over here," 
came a voice from behind n 
hedge. “Give mo tho money.”
"Not until you give ino n re­
ceipt showing me where to gid 
the baby,” Condon nnswered. 
"Ho was crouching down under 
tho hedge, nnd I sold: ‘Come on. 
Stand up like a man. I have 
tho money hero.’ Ho gnvo mo 
tho . not* and 1 handed him the 
box.” ^
Tim note said: “ Tho boy is 
on tho bond (a non-existent 
ship) Nolly,” Tho box contained 
133,000 in gold notes. 115,000 In 
other paper currency.
The next y e a r  President 
Franklin D. RooaevvH called In 
nil gold, following the depres­
sion, nnd set May J. 1033, os a 
deadline for conversion of gold 
certificates.
NOTES ‘HOT'
Tho Lindbergh ransom gold 
notes began turning up nnd lo- 
cater pins showed them iKuinccd 
in tho Bronx
On , Sept. 15, 1934, n man 
Iwught fIvo igftllons of gas nt 
Wpllcr I.yle‘s Bronx filling stn- 
tlon. He gave l.yle » $io gold
Germnn immigrant carpenter 
who lived in n simple frnmo nnd 
•stucco house in the Bronx with 
hi.s wife nnd lO-nionth-old son.
When he wns nrrested, ho hud 
In his |M)8session ono of the $20 
rnnsom bills. In his gnrngo po­
lice found $14,(100 more.
The Indder, too, wns traced 
to Hnuptmnnn. Arthur Koehler, 
n wood technologist of tho U.S. 
forest prtxlucts laboratory, toW 
of tracing tho wood from a mill 
In McCormick, B. C.
“These two pieces (a rail of 
tho lodder nnd a  floorboard) 
from Hauptmann's attic ot one 
time wero ono piece," he said, 
“ 'njcy hove been cut In two. Tho 
nnil holes (In the roll) fit ex­
actly in tho four nails holes 
which were In these attic Joists 
. , . llauptmnnn's plane was 
used to plane the ladder.”
CHARGE DENIED
Hauptmann denied entering 
tho nur.scry or kidnapping the 
child. Ttie money found In his 
gni'ago, he explained, hod been 
left In hla possession by B friend 
named Isldor Flachi who had re ­
turned to Germany In 19.33 ami 
died there In 1934.
Tlic Jury of eight inen ond
has been thought about him 
Much of that which has been 
said and probably much of that 
which has been thought, about 
him has been unprintable.
For he is a m an who either 
wins one’s affection and admir­
ation or arouses in one, almost 
uncontrollable dislikes.
This probably is true of all 
dorninant and complex person­
alities. And Mr. Bennett is Just 
that dominant and complex.
This writer has known him 
for 23 years. In many fields of 
activity, he has worked with 
him and opposed him; fought 
for him and fought against him; 
praised him and damned him; 
believed in him and had doubts 
about him.
But, always, through the 
years, he has had an inceasing 
sense of admiration for the man 
and never once had occasion to 
doubt his sincerety or his hon­
esty.
Once in the old Chapin rest­
aurant, we were both paying 
our coffee check and I asked 
him quite casually if there was 
anything new about the third 
ferry. Now, we had worked 
closely together for years on 
the ferry situation, but this 
question happend to come at a 
time when Mr. Bennett was un­
happy in his political affairs 
and was about to cross the floor 
of the House. The question 
came at the wrong moment. I 
stood with my mouth wide open 
while he gave me as good a 
dressing-down as I have ever 
had, much to the amusement 
of a dozen others 
However, I had hardly reach­
ed my destk again before the 
phone rang; it was he and he 
apologized. The innocent ques­
tion, unknown to me, had been 
the spark to set the fire, 
rpm
Mr. Bennett has been called 
“the talking whirlwind from 
Kelowna.” The description is 
apt. He talks so rapidly that 
he is almost Impossible to fol­
low. He is most difficult to re 
port. He Is most adept a t draw­
ing tho proverbial red herring 
across the trail when he finds 
the discussion becoming a little 
embarrassing.
He can talk glibly on any 
known subject for a steady five 
minutes or more without 
single pause for breath. When 
he docs, his confused question 
cr generally find the discus 
slon several hundreds of miles 
from the starting point with no 
way of getting it back.
He la most proficient In this 
regard, whether it bo in priv 
ate conversation, in group clis 
cusslon or on a political plat­
form.
rpm
Aa wos said earlier, ho is a 
dominant personality; a man 
with tremendous energy nnd, 
su.spcct, n man who .sincerely 
Ixdieves he has n “ mission. 
And there is nothing wrong with 
that; the world would bo better 
If more men felt they had 
mission.
Almost single - handidly he 
created the Socred party In this 
province and almost single 
handidly he fought the camp 
aign which brought him 
power. Only one other person 
m that first Socred govern 
ment had had any legislative 
experience.
f t 1s not unreasonable tlicn 
that he became tho ccntrol fig' 
uro. Nor Is it unreasonable that 
ho should have kept nnd docs 
keep tight reins on his fellows. 
It has been charged that ho Is 
n aictator. Of qourso ho Is. It 
has been charged that ho runs 
n ono-man government. Prob­
ably he does. Certainly, no cob- 
met mlnlbler, nppureiUly, will
4h<% nioU ’'..* ; ------------------------------- -V " « •»» four women found Hauptmann
Dr Jnhn P  * he and (note, and Lyle wrote tho car’s guilty of first degree murder
te L h e r  immlKr on the bill. ,Feb. 13. 19.35, and, after two
kent rikt* in » n  Ihtermcdlnry, Tour days inter Ilauptmnn stays of execution, ho went to 
kept a  In a  Bronx cem etery 'w as arrested. Ho was 35, a .hla death In tho electric chair.
 ̂ ' ' I  '
BIBLE BRIEF
Charge Uiem th a t a re  rich In 
thin world, tha t they be not 
hlghmlndfd, nor trust In un­
certain riches, bnt in the llv- 
lm» God,—I. Timothy 6:17,
is head of the greatest business 
in this province. Is it unreason­
able that he should keep tab 
on all that goes on? Would he 
not be doing less than right if 
he did not keep a close check?
There is a one-man govern­
ment in Victoria, but the rec­
ord of accomplishment and the 
record of public confidence does 
suggest that the “one-man” is 
not doing too badly, indeed, 
rpm
In some respect Mr. Bennett 
is a bit like the late “ Mitch’ 
Hepburn, a former premier of 
Ontario. Like Hepburn, he is a 
whirlwind talker. Like, Hep­
burn, too, he has the unfor­
tunate knack of embarrassing 
his friends by some quick, un­
fortunate rem arks or the advo­
cating of some — seemingly 
completely screwball idea. This 
puts his supporters and his ad 
mirers in the unfortunate posi­
tion of having to make excuses 
for him, having to apologize for 
him.
Well, do I remember the late 
W. Metcalfe, who was the 
staunchest of his supporters, 
damning the premier up hill 
and down dale for somthing he 
had said thoughtlessly. Mr, 
Metcalfe’s experience was not 
unusual; many friends and ad­
mirers and supporters have had 
the same experience.
Mr..Bennett, I believe is bas­
ically loyal. This may appear 
to be an odd statement when it 
is remembered that he has sat 
in the House as a Conservative, 
a Coalitionist, an Independent 
and as a Social Credlter.
However, those who know 
him, know that he remembers. 
There aro several persons a- 
round this town who have good 
reason to know that. They know 
he is loyal and appreciative.
A good example of this, I 
have always thought, was the 
Sommers affair. This, I believe, 
was a sore personal blow for 
Mr. Bennett. I have no way of 
knowing but I suspect that 
when the affair first broke, Mr. 
Bennett just refused to believe
think, too, that probably 
Mr. Sommers told tho premier 
that there was no truth in the 
charges nnd, having confidence 
In the man, the premier believ­
ed him.
A ruthless politician would 
have thrown Sommers to the 
wolves as a m atter of political 
experience, but Mr. Bennett 
ranged himself beside his cab­
inet minister until the time 
came when ho could believe no 
longer.
1 remember well. Just after 
the charges wero first made, 
that, at coffee with a dozen 
friends here. Ho stated that Mr. 
Sommers was a fine chop and 
there was no truth In the charg­
es. Ix)yalty nnd friendship, I 
believe, made the real back­
ground for the government ac­
tions which proved so cmbar 
rnasing in the end.
rpm
For many years now a group 
of a dozen or 15 men have had 
coffee together. It started long 
ago In Chopin's cafe and when 
that disappeared they moved to 
Tilley’s. , , ^
Of course, over three decades 
tho pcrsoncll of the group has 
changed but many of the orig­
inal members ore still hubllmur 
Mr. Bennett was a member of 
tl>o original group nnd now, 
when ho Is In town, ho makes 
n practice of having coffee
. .  , \  . 4  . 1Visitors have coiled' it the 
“ unofficial cabinet” . Be that 
as It moy, I think ho cnJoJ(̂8 the 
rough-and-tumble debute and I 
believe ho “ files kites” there 
using the group as u bit of a 
sounding Iwnrd.
Certainly he talks frankly 
Possibly, as the group are nl 
personal frlcnd."i with him and 
with each other,i he realizes 
Ihot probably nowhere else can 
ho obtain n completely unblasf 
Cfl viewpoint on any queKtlon
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
Mike Pearson is as nice a 
guy as ever knotted himself in 
a polka-dot bow tie on Parlia- 
meat Hill. He has charm so­
cially; he is food of baseball 
and his grandchildren; and the 
distinguished Canadians who 
boast of learning History at his 
professorial knee are as num­
erous as those Americans whose 
furniture arrived on the May­
flower.
But when It comes to grasp­
ing business transactions spe­
cial to what he calls “ this 
s t r e a m  lined Jet - propelled 
atomic age” , the Liberal lead­
er is caught away *ff base. Or 
Is this his form of wide-eyed 
political base-stealing?
On March 24, Mr. Pearson ac- 
cused the Diefenbaker govern­
ment of “concealing a $200,000,' 
000 contract to sell uranium to 
Britain, while watching our 
uranium mines close down 
through lack of business.”
BACK-ROOM SENSATION
This attack was prompted by 
a statement by Mr. VV. M. Gil­
christ before a parliamentary 
committee. Mr. GUchrlst is 
president of the Crown - owned 
“Eldorado Mining and Refining 
Ltd,,’’ which is our only refiner 
and m arketer of uranium. He 
said that Canada has contract­
ed to sell to Britain 24 million 
pounds of uranium, worth $200 
million, between March 31 1963 
and December 31, 1966
This sale would represent the 
yield from about 12 miUions 
tons of uranium ore, equivalent 
to Canada's total production 
last year, and a welcome order 
for our idling mines.
But there was nothing new 
in Mr. Gilchrist’s statement. 
Three weeks previously, he had 
told that same parliamentary 
committee about Canada’s
members are  generally able to 
hold their own in a debate.
And they are not afraid to 
speak their minds. There have 
been many memorable debates 
and the premier has not always 
emerged with his hair unruffl­
ed, his banners intact and his
flumes waving bravely. But it .
is the type of thing he loves. contracts to soil urnaium
and he comes back again and ^  Britain, of which, he said,
“ the third is the 24 milUon 
pound contract, to be delivered 
in the 1963-1966 period." He 
added that Britain is paying
again, perhaps through sheer 
enjoyment, perhaps to obtain 
reactions.
rpm
Speaking of love, Mr. Ben­
nett thoroughly enjoys the 
rough and tumble of politics. 
He enjoys a good debate and he 
likes the quick repartee in 
which he is adapt. That surely 
is obvious, but, more, he freely 
admits it.
He has been called many 
things, publicly and privately, 
and many of them have not 
been complimentary. But this 
fact does stand out in my est­
imation: I have never heard 
any suggestion, any inference, 
publicly or privately that he 
is not an honest man. Person­
ally, while differing with him 
on many of his policies, I be­
lieve him to be honest and sin­
cere. I know he is courageous. 
Witness “BUI 43”.
rpm
One point has intrigued me 
these past several years 
Should Mr. Bennett be sudden­
ly unavaUable, w h a t  would 
happen to the govc-nment? To 
the Social Credit party?
Mr. Bermett made the party; 
he is the government^ His loss 
would be a serious and disas 
trous blow to both government 
and party.
Oh, I know that there is a 
saying, well proven by history, 
that the time makes the man; 
that no man is irreplaceable; 
that every man is expendable, 
wonder.
Is there a good successor in 
the present government? Has 
he been beclouded by the dom­
inant presence of the premier? 
Is there ono such who could 
suddenly step into the premier’s 
shoes and fill them adequately?
This, I am inclined to doubt. 
True, a new leader would be 
elected and a new premier in­
stalled. But, my guess is that, 
come a general election, the 
government would bo defeated 
and tho party disintegrate. 
Those thousonds of normally 
Liberal and Conservative votes 
who cast “ Bennett" v o t e s  
would return to their own part­
ies and the Socred party would 
bo left as a rather pitiful rump. 
To me there is no crown prince 
in tho wings. If there is, ho 1® 
standing so far back in the 
wings that I can’t  see him. 
rpm
This chatter has been long, 
much too long. But, then 
“WAC” is a big subject, very 
big. Or ns Ed Sullivan would 
s a y ,  “ r-r-r-r-r-renlly-y-y-y-y 
big!"
approximately $10.50 a pound’ 
for that urnaium, compared to 
the price of “between $8 and 
$9” being paid by U.S.A.
This statement went unnotic­
ed by Mr. Pearson.
In the House of Commons, as 
long‘ ago as February 1, 1958, 
Hon. Gordon Churchill, then 
minister of trade, referred to
Canada supplying “a substan- didn’t tell us!’
Ual part of the urnaium re­
quirements of the United Klag- 
dom atomic energy authorities 
over the i>eriod March 31, 1>63 
to December 31. 1966." llvat 
did not go unnotic^ by Mr. 
Pearson, who was present in 
the House to hear the statenitnt 
and Indeed to comment on it 
with approbation.
FOUR YE.4R8 AGO!
But it was as long ago as 
March 29. 1957 that the conttsct 
was signed between agenclci of 
the Canadian and BriUsh lov- 
ernraents, providing for total 
deliveries of 24 million pounds 
of uranium, in equal annual in­
stalments. between those diles 
in 1963 and 1966.
On that date, March 29. R57,
Mr. Diefenbaker had not yet 
become prime minister; so he 
cannot have concealed lhat 
contract, even in the unlikely 
event that he would have wmt- 
ed to. On the contrary, at lhat 
date Canada was governed bv 
the St. Laurent cabinet, in 
which Mr. Pearson was a 
prominent minister. Such u 
huge contract, concerning the 
chief—if not the only signifi­
cant—product of Mr. Pearson’s 
own riding of Algoma, which in­
cludes the big Elliot Lake uran­
ium mines, must surely hive 
come to the attention of all 
ministers, especially Mr. Pear­
son?
Yet on March 24 four years 
after the signing of that con- 
tract Mr. Pearson belabored the 
Diefenbaker government for 
“concealing” it.
Discussion might more profit­
ably have centred upon the like­
lihood that Britain wUl seek to 
renegotiate that contract, psrt- 
ly because we have been selling 
the same product to U.S.A. at 
a considerably lower price, and 
partly becau.sc Britain’s re ­
quirements have changed so 
that she would prefer to spread 
the contract over m longer 
period.
Mr. Pearson was not alono 
in overlooking the words of Mr. 
Churchill in 1958 and Mr. Gil- 
Christ three weeks previously, tj 
In fact he may have an alibi 
which blackens the dictatorial 
methods of the former Liberal 
government; or he commented, 
says a colleague, with righteous 
indignation: "Dammit, there’s 
another case where Howe 
(Trade Minister C. D. Howe)
Mr. Fleming Warms
Up The Budget Pot
pre-budget submissions for Mr.OTTAWA (CP) — Though 
Parliament hasn’t yet com­
pletely digested his last budget. 
Finance Minister Fleming is 
warming the pot for his next 
one.
In the coming week he will 
hear a steady succession of pre­
budget briefs from organiza­
tions, companies and individu­
als proposing changes in the 
tax laws. The deadline for hear­
ing such submissions has been 
set at Anril 8.
Mr. Fleming has crowded 
some 25 such interviews into 
his week’s schedule, taking ad­
vantage of t h e  Commons 
Easter recess. Officials said he 
hadn’t been able to hear them 
earlier because of pressure of 
parliamentary duties.
Another reason is that Parlia­
ment hasn’t yet passed the tax- 
change legislation introduced In 
his Dec. 20 baby budget. In­
come tax amendments were 
given final approval last week, 
but a change in the Customs 
Act still is before the Commons.
’The minister has given no hint 
of when his next budget speech 
will come.
But If last year’s pattern Is 
followed, It could be early in
Fleming to study economic 
trends, decide on over-all tax 
policy and draft the measures 
to put the policy into effect.
Mr. Fleming’s week of ear- 
bending to the public gives the 
taxpayers—mainly national or­
ganizations and trade associa­
tions—a chance to tell tho gov­
ernment where they feci taxes 
are pinching too hard or un­
fairly.
The guessing game hsi al­
ready started as to what way 
taxes will go in the next biiilget.
Much of the speculation will 
be based on the prediction by 
the Canadian Tux Foundation of 
a record peacetime deficit of 
$700,600.000 In the new fiscal 
year which begun April 1, The 
foundation-a private, well-in­
formed organization—based Its 
forecast on the present level of 
tax rates, ossuming a growth 
of between two and three per 
cent In Gross National Product.
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10 YEARS AGO 
April, 1051
Survey for the new ferry slip 
nt the foot of Mill Avenue, has 
been completed, according to 
district engineer, L. E. Willis, 
department of public works.
20 YEARS AGO 
April, 1041
An intcrestlpg discussion cn- 
.Hucd in the Board of Trade 
room, on Monday ofternoon, 
when n numl>er of Interested 
persons were gathered together 
to talk over a possible labor 
shortage during tho peak of tho 
harvesting season.
30 YEARS AGO 
April, 1031
Irrigation presents serious 
problems this year—Uils Is, 
lack of irrigation, Tiuo, the 
Government Liquor Store has 
not suffered n drought, but Its 
expensive pro<luctii nro not good 
for apples.
40 YEARS AGO 
April. 1921
An endeavor will bo made 
by (lie QWVA Sw rts Committee 
to liavo sports in tho Park and 
n ' reunion of vctornna on tho 
dny tho Memorial Stono Is un 
veiled.
50 YEARS AGO 
April, 1011
An outbreak of firo took pfoce 
shortly before 0 o’clock on 
Monday evening. In tho grocery 
In the hack portion of the Hny
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AROUND TOWN
GRANDPARENTS AND GRANDCHILDREN
Mr. and Mrs. Ben­
nett with four of their five 
grandchildren. The centre of 
attention at the left is age
four Alan Tozer. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Tozer. Next is 
Bradford Bennett, three, eld­
est son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Bennett. Hi.s brother Kevin, 
18 months, i.s on Mrs. Ben­
nett’s lap, while William Toz­
er. seven. i.s on the right. Mrs.
M. Dupen of Vancouver is the 
right background behind Mr. 
Bennett, tRyan Bros, photo).
The Okanagan Museum and 
Archives Association will hold 
their annual meeting in the 
Aquatic Lounge at 8 p.m. on 
Wednesday, April 5.
The Association which took 
over the creditable effort of the 
Boy Scouts ten years ago, pays 
only an honorarium to the Cur­
ator, the remainder of the work 
being done voluntarily, and de­
pends largely on a compara­
tively small grant from the City 
and the membership fees of $1.00 
annually.
The people of Kelowna prob­
ably little realize the amount of 
voluntary effort and interest that 
has gone into the building up of 
our Muesum, and like the in­
habitants of most cities, are in­
clined to leave one of our major 
attractions to be visited mainly 
by tourists, some 18,000 of whom 
did visit the Museum last year.
During the Wednesday meet­
ing Mr. H. C. S. Collett will give 
a Historical Sketch of Father 
Pandosy and his times which 
should prove extremely interest­
ing. Why not attend the meet­
ing, become a member, and add 
your interest and good will to 
the efforts pf these dedicated 
citizens without whom our links 
with the past could so easily slip 
into oblivion.
Mrs. Bennett Keeps Home 
Fires Burning Brightly
OKANAGAN ACADEMY CHIOS
On Sunday afternoon the fwty- 
fit'e roice Okanagan Academy 
Choir returned from Vancouver 
after presenting the final pro­
gram of their spring tour of 
eight of the Seventh-Day Adven­
tist Churches in the Okanagan 
and lower F raser Valley. Prea- 
cntations were made a t Grand­
view, Vernon. Winfield, Rutland 
Penticton, Mission, Langley and 
Vancouver.
The choir is under the direc­
tion of L. D. French, Instructor 
of Music a t Okanagan Academy. 
Mrs. P. Andrews is accompan­
ist and the soloists ere  Jocelyn 
Downie, Esther Lemky, Keith 
Dearing. Roycc Glanier ai«i 
George and Albert Mandzuik. 
Beverly Druitt and Kenneth van 
Ochten narrated.
After the Processional, "Holy, 
Holy, Holy’’, arranged by Har­
old DeCou, and a choral reeding 
of Philippians 2:5-11, the choir 
began the central theme, "Hel 
lelujah, What a Saviour!” . "Be­
hold We Go Up To Jerusalem ” , 
‘Tis Midnight And On Olive’s 
Brow” , and "F ather Forgive 
’Them” were high points of the 
presentation. ’The cantata ends 
with the victorious, "Christ 
Aro.se” , “When He Comes Our 
Glorious King” , end the final
By rp m
No story about W. A. C. Ben­
nett would be completed with­
out a word about Mrs. Bennett. 
After all she is the one who 
keeps the home fires burning 
brightly and where else could 
a premier relax from the hurly- 
burly of public affairs if there 
were not a home fire burning 
brightly?
In Victoria, Mrs. Bennett 
keeps the home fires burning 
in an apartm ent in Oak Bay, 
overlooking the Gulf. In Kel­
owna, of course, they live in the 
big, rambling former DeHart 
house on Ethel, surrounded by 
seven acres, five outside and 
two in the city. I t is well pro­
tected from the street by a 
sweeping lawn and a large 
grove of trees. I t is here that 
Mrs. Bennett likes to be.
She is hospitable, kindly and 
neighborly. She docs many 
kind deeds quietly.
She does not talk too readily. 
Spare, with dark hair and fine 
hazel eyes behind glasses, she 
uses little lipstick and colorless 
nail polish, if any. She dresses 
conservatively, but more in 
style since living part of the 
time as the premier’s wife in 
Victoria.
Rcticient she has other, qual­
ities than of commonsense, 
which at first seems one of her 
principal traits. Because she 
has imagination, she can symp­
athize with misfortune. She is 
tolerant; she doesn’t smoke or 
drink but has no objection to 
other people doing both. She 
plays bridge, but not well, she 
says.
MAIN ENJOYMENT
Her main enjoyment is run­
ning a house — a home. Sel­
dom does the Bennett menage 
cat *‘.stor(> food” . She reads but 
avoids light, .sexy fiction, con­
centrating on bettor fiction and 
non-fiction. She like.s animals, 
a.s does the whole family, es- 
l>eelally dogs and Ivorsos.
Her fir:d coneern, nimo.st to 
the exclusion of all others, is 
her family. She plays the guar­
dian angel for her hu.sband, 
frequently "lunnlng interfer­
ence” for him on the telephone 
<Tr nt the door.
ITio Bennett’s have three 
children, Anita born in Alberta, 
and two dark .stalwart son.s, 
"R, J . ” and Hill.
I.lving part of the time in 
Victoria, is a bit like being nt 
homo to Mrs, Bennett. She wns 
born May Rlchnr«l.s near Nnn- 
nimo; at Wellington, in fact.
Her father and grandfather, 
who was un i.sland pioneer, 
were connected with the coal 
industry. She has relatives 
scattered about the island.
A TEACHER
When .she was a small girl 
tho family moved to Edmonton 
where her father was a mining 
inspector
She trained ns a primary 
school teacher nnd taught for 
twelvQ year.*), then met nnd 
married the man whom every 
one cnllcd BUI Bennett, But 
she cnlhxl him Cedi (with a 
long ”o” ) nnd that name stuck 
while ’’Bill” wa.s forgotten 
when they came to “Kelownn.
It wns Mrs. Bennett who wns 
Indirectly resiMinsiblo for com­
ing to Kelownn. Mr. Bennett 
had opened a couple of hard- 
waro stores, but sensing tho de­
pression coming, ho sold out. It 
wns a t this tinm that Mrs. Ben­
nett suggested a trip to Van­
couver island.
Whether they got there at 
that tiine l.s a mutter of con- 




Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kozak of 
R.R. 5, Kelowna, wish to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter Joan Arlene to 
Mr. Steve Madarash son of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Madarash, 
Taylor Road. The wedding will 
take place on April 9 nt 3:30 
p.m. in the Rutland Seventh-day 
Adventist Church. Pastor John 
Holstein will officiate.
The Kefowna Lady Golfers will 
start their spring match play on 
Thursday, April 6. but the open­
ing day tea has been postponed 
until April 24. See today’s Cour 
ier SjKirts page for the draw.
Miss Gail Martin has returned 
from spending the Easter week­
end in Chilliwack where she 
was the guest of Miss Karen 
Mulder.
OKANAGAN CENTRE
MRS. W. A. C. BENNETT, THE CHATELAINE 
OF THE BENNETT HOUSEHOLD.
nnd young peoples’ organiza­
tions. He wa.s president at ono 
time; .she at another.
Mrs. Bennett still keeps up a 
correspondence with friends 
she made in tho Edmonton 
area more than a quarter of a 
C en tu ry  ago.
How does she like being the 
wife of a successful politician, 
of the prenrier? Not very much, 
wc nro afraid. Like most wives, 
she is unhappy when there is a 
IKiliticnl brawl. I,ike most wlv 
es she resents the harsh things 
which are Inevitably said about 
her husband.
She, we suspect, would be 
happier If her husband would 
forget iKilitics nnd tend to his 
knitting here al home. She just 
doesn’t like public life.
KEl.OWNA I’llEFEIlltE l)
Another rea.son for this is that 
he being premier it Is im|)ara 
tive they live in Victoria most 
of the year. She would much 
prefer to livi' in Kelowna where 
.she Is simply Mrs. Ilcnnctt
She persuades her hu.sband 
to si»end ns much tla\o ns po.s- 
siblo at their Ethel Street homo 
and on occasions when duty de­
mands him to be in Victoria, 
she sneaks nn extra few dnya 
”at home,”
But, on these occasions she 
U torn between lu'r lovo of 
Kelownn nnd her desire to be 
with her husbaiKl Just in case 
she could be of any Ijclp. Bo 
Victoria wins and she goes 
back to Vlctorin where she can 
watch oveb her hard-working,
politically-embroiled husbnnd.
Mr.s, Bennett Is the ideal wifo 
for any iwlitician. In fact .she 
i.s typical of all good wives.
Oknnngnn nnd fell head over 
heels In love with the Valley 
and Kelownn In particular.
*r
WINFIELD
Recent vlHltors nt tho home 
lof Mr<. B. Coulett were Mr. I, 
In 1930 they bought the Lcckle! Smith of Sncrnmcnto, Callfor 
Hurdwarc, ono of the pioneer nln; Mr. niuj Mr.s. 11. King of 
flrm.s of 'ihiH city. LSurioy, B. C.; Mr. mid Mrs. Zn-
Tlio Bennct’n were both In- kail and family of Olivdr ond 
tcrestcd in church activities'M iss Virginia Il^ughca of Oliver.
She's A Club 
Woman Still 
At Age 93
MONTREAL (CP) — Mrs. 
Christine I.. Henderson i.s n club 
Woman with a difference.
Like many women members 
of club.s, she Is active, enthusl- 
nstle nnd voluble. 'I’lie differ­
ence? She’.s 03 years old.
” I like to keep up with all 
the principal clubs I’ve worked 
with for many years,” she .snys, 
explaining activities which often 
lake her to three or more club 
meetings n week.
"Women’s club.s wero always 
a big Intore.st of mine. Tlvey 
kept me very luisy and some­
times when I tried to <lo too 
nvuch, I wns frantically busy.
Mrs. Henderson s n y s  she 
would rather talk nlxnit her 
book.s—she has had three pul> 
ll.shcd, mostly of jmetry—-than 
her age, " I like to think of my 
self nn cultivated nnd sophisti­
cated,” she says smilingly.
Her I n t e r e s t  In IKernture 
stood her In good stead as 
nn nctivo memlrer nnd former 
president of the Wpmen’s Art 
Society, She used to lecture Ih;- 
fore tho club frequently.
She bellovcs married women 
should toko more intere.st In 
clubs.
Mr. nnd Mrs. V. Luknowsky 
motored to Kamloops on F ri­
day to m eet their daughter Col 
leen, who arrived by air from 
Fairview, Alberta to spend the 
week’s holiday at home. Joining 
the family for Easter also were 
their two daughters living in 
Kelowna, Miss Jeannette Luk 
nowsky and Mrs. Jerry  B arr 
with her husband and two chil 
dren.
Mr, and Mrs. N. Moerkourt 
and children motored in on F ri­
day from the Kettle Valley to 
spend the Easter holiday in 
their summer home here.
Planning a six month’s visit 
to Japan is Mr. Denbei Koba- 
yashi, one of the few oldtimers 
left in Okanagan Centre. His 
son-in-law nnd daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Koyama, will motor 
with him to Vaneouver from 
whence he will travel to Japan 
by air. Mr. and Mrs. S. Knyama 
will spend a week at the coast 
before returning.
Mr. nnd Mrs. B. F. Baker 
are visiting fricnd.s on Vancou­
ver Island during their annual 
holiday which coincides with 
the E aster vacation.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Cecil Gibbons 
are enjoying a gathering of 
their family thi.s holiday sea 
.son, which includes Mr. nnd 
Mrs. D. Dickout nnd family nnd 
their son Wayne from Horse­
fly; and Mr. nnd Mr.s. G. Shep­
hard from Vancouver Lslnnd 
nnd their eldest son Terry from 
Jasper.
Mr. and Mr.s. Gordon Dehnke 
and family of Fort Langley 
were recent visitors nt the 
home of tho former’s mother 
Mrs. Myrtle Dehnkc over 
long weekend.
Miss Jennnclto Gabel, pres 
cntly studying nursing at the 
Royal Columbia Hospital in 
New Westminster, is nt homo 
for tho Easter holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Uhrich left 
last week for a six week motor 
trip which will take them 
through several of tho northern 
States, Saskntchewnn and Al 
bertn. During their absence 
their homo will bo occupied by 
Mr, nnd Mrs. J . Uhrich who 
have sold Ihclr home in Kcl 
ownn.
Mr, M. (Micky) Wentworth 
returned last weekend after 
8|>cndlng a week at tlic homo 
of his sister and her Ipisband. 
Mr. and \ Mrs. R. Carter in 
Vancouver,
Something New 
In The Way Of 
A Spring Diet
By IDA JEAN KAIN 
‘‘You are my last hope,' 
writes a discouraged dieter 
whose numerous diet attempts 
have ended in dismal failure 
All those interested in a new 
beginning, join us.
Spring brings a resurgence of 
hope. Surely if ever there were 
a perfect time for beginning 
afresh, it is now when all earth 
is renewed.
With repeated failures, an­
other go-round at dieting is apt 
to be just more of the same 
You need to try a different 
plan—one that sparks your in­
terest. On tho theory that it 
helps to do something drama 
tic, perhaps even drastic, at 
the beginning of a reducing 
program, the dietitian suggests 
that you adventure in a forti 
fied diet. Bolster the diet , 
and the dieter . . .  a t the weak 
spots.
On the reducing score, be 
sides the satisfaction of losing 
two pounds a week, you want 
to appease hunger, lessen your 
food capacity, and feel vigor 
ous the while. Carry this fur 
ther . . . when you reach de 
sirable weight you want to be 
able to eat three meals a day 
and live happily slim ever 
after.
There’s n way to do exactly 
this, Your slim-down plan must 
be patterned on three meals a 
day, and based around the 
foods that build slimness. By 
this system, you progress in 
the direction of changing your 
food habits. Through scientific 
research, it has l3cen proved 
that three moderate meals a 
dny, with protein food at each  
meal, provide tho best energy 
carry-over.
Smaller meals are needed to 
lessen your food capacity so 
you will feel content on fewer 
calorics. Now tho fortifier: To 
bolster the staying power of you 
and your meal.s—use tho cur­
rent, popular formula diet as a 
supplement. Tlio original diet 
formula plan, introduced 20 
years ago, was designed to bo 
used with a dlctene supple­
ment. 'n>e supplement furnishes 
replenishing nutrients. 'Try it 
. you'll lose.
COVETED TABLE
PETERBOROUGH, Ont. (CP) 
A table, standing lu Mount St, 
Joseph convent since 1021, Is 
said to  have been owiuhI by 
General Ulysses S. Grant. Grant 
was supremo commander of 
Union armies In tho U.S. civil 
war nnd a two-term president of 
th i U.S.
SriNACil SALAD
A spinach salad can l>e made 
‘’Tlicy can make friends and, by tearing spinach Into bite 
If the club has « purpoM), they sizc<l pieces and combining 
nro bound to feel lliey nro con­
tributing Boincthlhg to a good 
cause."
I t ' I
''a
GIFT FROM THE BUNNY
By TRACY ADRIAN
Look what the bunny brought 
’Hallelujah, What a Saviour!” , for this pretty little girl. Cel-
PEACHLAND
est, noted for her cHarminf 
children’s clothes designed tha 
frock. Swiss embroidered flor­
al organdy is scalloped in 
French Val lace to simulata 
a tiny bolero. The blue broad­
cloth dress underneath feat­
ures a pin-tucked bodice with 
ocean T 'o r l buttons.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Sander­
son have returned from a holi­
day trip to the prairie. While 
in Edmonton they visited the 
latter’s brother-in-law and sis­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Orville Wil­
liamson, and family. Enroutc 
home they stopped at Cran- 
brook to see Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Miller, brother and sister-in- 
law of Mrs. Sanderson.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Redstone 
returned this week from a holi­
day of several mgnths spent In 
Southern California.
Spending the E aster weekend 
at the coast are Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Wibcrg and young 
daughter, Dolores; elementary 
school principal. Mr. Norman 
Schulbcrg, and M argaret Smith 
who will visit her brother, 
Richard, at UBC.
Home from school for the 
Easter holidays are Gwen Gar- 
raway, from York House, Van­




Fruit juice, % cup 
Poached egg on 
Thin slice toast 
Coffee, black
• Mid-morning or Evening: 
Formula diet: 4 level Tbsp, 
dry |K)wder, plu.s water 
or % cup (4 oz.) liqidd formula 
Luncheon—300 Calories 
Choice of:
Cottage cheese, % cup on 
Pench half 
2 pieces melbii toast 
or Slice of American chccso 
2 thin slices bread 
with mustard 
Choice of: Bnnnnn, apple, 
or 2 halves canned fruit 
Hot tea, with lemon
• Mid-nfternoon.
Formula diet: 4 level Tbsp, 
dry powder, plus water
or % cup (4 oz.) liquid formula 
Dlnner—iilS calorics 
Hot bouillon
Choice of: Hrolled lean meat, 
fish or fowl, .I ot. cooked wgt. 
Bnkcil potato, ><{, cut oblong 
Aspnrngvi.s, 3 strips, with 
pimento celery stalks 
Hot beverage—Use non-nutri- 
llve sweetener. If desired.'
• Total formidn diet calorics 
|M’r dn.v—223.
Use formula to fortlly the diet 
ut the times of (,lay or even-
Future Outlook 
For Your Progeny 
Not Very Good
MONTREAL (CP) — Have 
you ever wondered what’s in 
store for your children in the 
next century?
Prof. N. J. Berrill, a Mont­
real zoologist, has, and his pic­
ture ia not optimistic.
Addressing the St. Jam es Lit­
erary Institute, he said:
"If we can’t leave well-enough 
alone, wc will e i t h e r  
squeezed to death In the popula­
tion explosion or succumb to 
neurotic deaths from stress syn­
dromes — getting sick of each 
other.”
The earth’-s supply of conven­
tional fuels might be exhausted 
by the year 2000 and nuclear 
fusion would have been aband­
oned for lack of safe disposal 
methods for radioactive waste 
Communications and trans­
portation would not improve sig­
nificantly because "we will tire 
of seeing nothing fast and going 
nowhere rapidly.”
More and more would be done 
by fewer and fewer people as 
automation took over time-con' 
Burning Jobs,
A limit would soon be reached 
on tho amount of food the earth 
can produce due to loss of phos 
phorus and o t h e r  chemicals 
from soli.
People would flock to the 
cities, most of which were al­
ready too largo to bo main­
tained efficiently.
Is there any escape? . Prof, 
Berrill doesn’t think so. Humans 
would prove their ability to 
breed faster than they could 
take off for other planets.
If, however, adequate birth 
control were Instituted ImmedI 
ntely nnd methods of hydrogen 
fusion to produce heat developed 
as sources of power, the ov­
erage man In the 21st century 
should turn out to be middle 
aged, have nn overage of half a 
child, support two octogenarian 
pnrents-and be bored.
This I.s the best, even If there 
Is n nucleor war, wo can hope 
for, he maintains.
from Prep School, Vernon, with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Garraway. Visiting at the 
Garraways Is Claire I^oduke, 
a former resident of Peachland, 
now attending St. Anne’s Aca­
demy, New Westminster. Miss 
M argaret Long, on staff a t one 
of the schools in Prince George, 
arrived home for the holidays 
to be spent with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Long, 
Greata Ranch. Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Martiniuk, and young 
daughter, Maureen, from Port 
Coquitlam, are also at the 
George Longs. Mr. and Mrs. P. 
C. Gerrie are also home from 
their teaching duties at Vale- 
mount. Their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J . R.I 
Jeffrey arrived from Vancou­
ver on Friday. Mr. Jeffrey will 
return after the weekend and 
Mrs. Jeffrey will remain for a 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim  Cornwell 
with , their small daughter, 
D’Arcy, have been with Mrs. 
Cornwell’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J .P . Long, for the Easter 
weekend, from Vancouver.
Other Vancouver visitors for 
the holiday are: J. H. WiLson, 
a t his summer home; Murray 
and Lois Dell, with their moth­
er, Mrs. S. C. Dell; Wing Com­
mander and Mrs. S. Dearaway. 
with Reeve C. O. Whinton and 
Mrs. Whinton; Bob West and a 
friend, Jerry  Kyle, from New 
Westminster, a t the Albert 
Wests; Mr. and Mrs. Dan Knob­
lauch and their son and daugh­
ter-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Knoblauch, with their two boys, 
a t the John Knoblauchs; Mr. 
and Mrs. Stephen Byrne, witl> 
their two children, Maureen 
and Keven, a t the home of Mrs. 
Byrne’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Wyatt. Mrs. Byrne will 
remain for two weeks. From 
Edmonton comes Mrs. Neil 
Jamison to visit with her fam­
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Wyatt, on Easter Sunday. She 
will be Joined by her husband 
on Tuesday, and they will con­
tinue a holiday trip  to San 
Diego, Calif. • ’




OPEN SIX DAYS 
A WEEK
9:00 a.m, - T p.m.
GEORGE & KAY STROHM 
Phone FO 2-2999
Delicious -  Nutritious
■  • C A
EGG-NOG
Available At Your 
Favorite Food 








w ith sh redded  co rro ts and  t ab 
bnge, a few ra isin s and  so la d lln g  when mo.st needed.
■ esslng. I Total calorics for day' -1020.
T* mak* ««|«ry nfip, «wmIi «md 
(Ut m yotota let* platai vnd put 
thorn in m (ontMlnMr %u|lh
A Brand New 
Store with
S H O E S
for the Whole 
Family I
Sec us today for 




Shops Capri —- PO 2-2127
let’s gj*
Attending the opening ccrC' 
monies and banquet of the Dr 
Knox Junior-senior high school 
on Thursday, from Peachland, 
were local school reprcsenta' 
tive D. A. K. Fulks nnd Mrs 
Fulks, Reeve C. O. Whinton nnd 
Mrs. Whinton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank SIdebotham.
Mr. nnd Mrs. F . GIglluk, 
Dabs and Alfred Schultz nro 
holiday vi.sltors at the homo of 
Mrs. L. Ayres, Trepnnlcr, from 
Rcvelstokc.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Herb Coleman 
nnd two children of Vancouver, 
arc spending the long weekend 
with Mrs. Cblomnn’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Nell Witt, who 
are leaving for Oycn, Alta., 
after tho holidays.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Fred Wnlden 
ond young daughter of Merritt, 
are holiday visitors at tho home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Jackson, 
Trepanier.
Local persons returned from 
hospital this week are Mrs. I. 
M. Ruffle, from Summorland 
General, and Mrs. Jim  Cham­
pion from the Kolowna Gen­
eral. '
Thb E aster tea arid sale of 
home' cooking, candy and novel­
ties, which was slated for April 
4, In the Ixtglon, and Arranged 
W the Ladles* Auxiliary tq the 
Canadian Legion, BrencH 80, 
has been postponed to Tuesday, 
April 18.
An E aster egg hunt for the 
Anglican church Sunday sohocd, 
was, arranged by tho three 
teachers, Mrs. George Smith, 
Mrs. A, Kopp and' Mrs, J 
WItds. 'fhls event was held on 
Haturdny, April 1, nl tho Deep 




B L a U E
W H A LE
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Kelowna women golfers will 
open their 1961 season Thurs­
day with an l*-hole competi­
tion.
Winner of the e\eiit must 
have best gross score on three 
hidden, holes.
Players today were a*ked to 
contact their partners. Persons 
not listed in the following draw 
are asked to phone Mrs. J. W. 
Kelly at PO 2-4410 or club pro- 
feuional Dave Crane at the 
gQif club.
A club official today urged 
that all member* make an ef­
fort to take part in the opener 
"winfther you play nine holes or
i r - .
•:50 a.m .—N. Snelson. H.
Kelly, E. Kennedy 
10;00 a.m .—J. Campbell, M.
Walker, H. Ahrens 
1Q;66. a.m .—M. Green. G.
Jttamton. M. Walrod 
K|;12 a.m.—T. Owen, M.
. McKenzie, V. Jones 
1D:1S a.m .—J. Underlull, B.
Meikle, C. Lupton 
10;24 a.m .—L Bailey. H. Van 
. de Vliet, M. Stewart 
IQiSO. a.m .—R, Oliver, B.
Lakin. A. McClelland 
10:36 a.m .—H. Shirreff, A.
dePfyffer, J. Reekie 
10:42 a.m .—N. Gale, I. Parker, 
F . Finucane 
10:41 a.m .—M. Gordon, G.
Metcalfe. N! Gray 
lO:54 a.m.—G. Mason, K.
Curell, D. Imrie 
11:00 a.m.—G. Holland, M.
BuUer, C. Day 
11:06 a.m .—r .  Evans, N. 
Bearifto, R. Moss 
.*11:16 a .m .-E . Crook*. 0 ,
2  Farrell, D. Shotton 
•t 11:24 a.m.—G. Kerry, O, Ga«e, 
F. Carruthera 
: ‘11.80 arm .-M . DeMara, B.
Jackion, R, Brown 
- '11:86 a.m .—G. Russell, G.
'> Boyd, M. Pettman
'CHECK UKE MAD"
Wings Plan No Changes 
For Stanley Cup Final
DETROIT (AP» — Detroit - liockey finals.
Red Wings plan no strategy i "Our formula is simple." said 
changes, no m atter what team [general manager Jack Adams, 
they face in the Stanley Cup 1 "All we have to do is to be cer­
tain to keep using it.**
Adams and coach Sid Abel 
agreed that the way the under* 
dog Red Wings beat Toront* 
Ktaple Leafs in five games in 
their best - of • seven semi-final 
scries was ‘‘check the daylights 
out of them and keep the pres­
sure on — and hope your hard 
work pays off."
The Wings took four straight 
from Toj-onto after losing the 
series or>ener in overtime.
The Wings claim they don't 
care whether they meet Chi­
cago Black Hawks or Montreal 
PAGE I  KELOWNA DAILY COURIEK, Tt'ES.. APEIL 4. IK l 1 Canadlcns in the final. The
Hawks, who finished third in 
the regular schedule, lead the 
first • pilace Canadiena 3-2 in 
games in their semi - final 
round.Maroons Regain Lead 
In Hot, Brawling Tilt
WINGS TOUGH TOO
"Montreal has a lot of fina 
skaters and the Hawks are a 
big. rugged club," said Abel. 
"But I don't think our boys aro 
going to be pushed around by 
any team."
Adams said the Detroit club
DOWN GOES THE FORMER CHAMP
the kind we've been
missing around here." Adams 
coinmened.
Benny Paret falls backward 
toward the canvas after tak ­
ing a kiiockout combination of 
left and right blows from
Einille Gnftith in the I3th ! title bout, 






HAS HOPES OF PUYING
o ..Kelowna. Pistol Qub 
'r 'm d n tly  held its 14th 
^/general meeting, will bold its 
first official .shoot April 24 and 
every Monday and Thursday 
evening following.
Persons interested in joining 
the club are asked to contact 
Jerry  Shelley at Simp.xcn-Seam 
sports section or George Hill 
a t ;983 Eiernard Ave. for full de­
tails.
Elected president at t h e  
group's meeting was Jerry  
Shelley. George Hill is treasur­
er, Ken a a rk e  secretary and 




Boomer Cuts Away Cast 
As Habs Head to Chicago
By W. R. WIIEATELY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
CHICAGO (CP)—Bernie Geof- 
frion, with an as.slst from team
nadicns since the retirement of [would at least make an effort 
Maurice Richard at the start of to get back into the game, 
the sea.son, decided Monday toj He plotted with Harvey and 
accompany the team to Chicago [behind the locked door of a 
his knee, injured lasticompartment they operated on
? h e "  p  S - f t o r i c n r p l i S  »  ^  •» -  K " '"
removlsl a plaster cast from 
injured knee in the hope he w illijQ  i jp T  CLUB 
be able to play in tonights cru-i club officials said Geoffrion 
cial Stanley Cup playoff game. making the trip to provide 
Canadlcns are trailing Chi- support and perhaps to
cago Black Hawks 3-2 in the pi.ovide the dressing-room lift
best-of-seven semi-final. Hawks, needed to spark Canadiens to
j could m o v e  into tho final ̂ victory
against Detroit with a victory | During the long train ride 
tonight. Shouid Canadiens win.!. ^  s.,
the seventh game will b e . p l a y e d M o n t r e a l ,  Geoffrion in-
in Montreal Thursday* i cluied to be moody when he
Geoffrion, spark-plug of Ca-1 can’t play hockey, decided he
The o p e r a t i o n  completed. 
Geoffrion confided to his team­
mates:
"There is no sense going to 
Chicago for 24 hours without at 
least making an effort to play.” 
He admitted the knee was 
painful without the east, but 
shortly after the team ’s train 
arrived this morning he asked 
for his skates.
WINNIPEG (CP) —Winnipeg' Lcbodia was assessed two
Maroons have taken the lead; majors for fighting and a 10- 
again in the Western Canada!minute misconduct. The Ma-!>,_, -niontv 
Allan Cup final as a result of;roons players each got five min-; , * gujs.
a 5-3 victory over Nelson Ma-.utes for fighting. ! 1 ney re playing the type of
pic Leafs in a brawling contest Maglio of the Maple I.eafs aggec.s.sive hockey I like
before about 4,000 fans Monday;opened scoring at 4:27 of the b® .see - '
night. I opening frame with a clean 15-
"llie win gave htaroons a 2-1 j footer. He made it 2 0 at 8.52
leiid in the be.st-of-seven series, i with a close-in shot. '< "Four of our dcfencemen glvt
They tiKik the opener 7-2 but M;icKeiuie made it 2-1 nt us as ruggerl a group as thera
bowed 4-3 in overtime in the;tO:lG and Dunsmoie tied it les.s js in the league. Our big line__
second game. 'Ihc fourth game than four minutes later with a ' Gordie Howe Vic Sta.siuk and 
is scheduled for Thur.sday night! waist-high drive from 15 feet Aipx Delvecc'hio — isn’t going 
in Winnipeg. jout. Leiter caught a t>ass and,to Ux) much mmlshment
The Manitoba representatives | .slipj^d ‘^ ^ g h  the Nelson de-: Ddvecchio used to take some, 
had to ov-ercome an early first! fence at 15:30 to put Maroons he’s learned to hand It out 
period 2-0 deficit on goals by i ahead to stay. j
playing Coach Mickey Maglio Abbott oi>cned the third - jie-i , , ’
of the British Columbia club, [riod scoring at 5-11 while his I ‘Norm UHman. Howie Glover
Maroons, however, came on team was a man short, but Labine can handle
strong to lead 3-2 after th e ' Hy.ssop drew the Loafs to within ‘bemselves no matter how 
opening period. The second per-1 one goal at 11:41. again withjrpugh things get — so we’rs  
iod was scoreless. Winnipeg! Winni[)cg a man short. Joyal'ready for any kind of hockey 
outscored the visitors 2-1 in the^ .^lapixxl in a 12-footer at 12:35 the other club wants to throw 
third period. [to clinch the game for the at u.s."
Jim  MacKenzie. Fred Duns-jMaroon.s. 
more, Bobby Leiter, Reg Ab­
bott and Lou Joyau scored for 
Winnipeg.





Tempers flared in the second 
period when Nelson defenceman 
Ted Lebodia dumped Winni­
peg’s Dunsmore into the Maple 
Leaf net. The two squared off, 
then Lebodia continued the feud 
with Abbott when Dunsmore 
went to the bench to have the 
right side of his face patched.
TERRACE BAY, Ont. (C P )-  
'Terraca Bay Superiors got off 
tor a fast start Monday and hung 
on to defeat Dauphin Kings 3-2 
aind square their Western Can­
ada intermediate semi - final 
series a t one game each.
Next game of the best-of-five 
series ia scheduled for Wednes­
day night in Terrace Bay.
Superiors took a 2-1 first per­
iod lead, split two goals in the 
second and played defensive 
hoqkey in a scoreless third per-
; Joe Tookenay and Frank Eiz- 
enwph; a pickup from Fort 
Frances Canadians, scored the 
first period goal.* for the win­
ners and Ron Maxwell replied 
for Dauphin,
Marvin Osmar scored for Ter­
race-Bay and Glen Law.son for 
Dauphin in the second period 
Dauphin picked up seven of 
the' niiae penalties handed out 
Superiors outplayed Kings all 
the way, and only sparkling 
goalrtending by Dauphin’s Reg 
Kachanoski kept the score 
down.
Tookenay opened the scoring 
after five minutes of the first 
penod on a solo effort nnd Elz- 
ensoph made it 2-0 a t 6:32 with 
a  close' - in drive. Mnxwcll put 
Kings back into contention at 
19:27 when he hit the pqst from 
the blueline and the puck re­
bounded into th e 'n e t off goalie 
Don Dobson's skate,
O tm ar scored what proved to 
be the winner at 6:51 of the 
aeoimd period while Dauphin 
was Jfhort > handed. Lawson 
rounded out the scoring a t 16:2( 
on a return rush from in front 
of his own net,
' Dobson made t l  stops and 
Kachanoski had 23.
HOCKEY SCORES
•l ym r m n n u i 'WHB
Allan Cap
Rouyn-Noranda 2 Galt 4 
Ffost game best-of-five all- 
Ohtario final.
M o a  I  Winnipeg 5 
WlnntMg leads bestrof-seven 
WiMtium (Dinada final 2-1.
, ‘jMlefMHlal Cup 
TVols-IMvlerea 7 Moncton I  
First game, best«f-five East­
ern CJanada aeml^nal. 
Edmtintoh 4 Reifina 7
s e in l< ^ h t; 'tH ’'9Ml,' .
' ' ' Weale'ni laiermedlate
D a w h t o i : | | i r i ^  a 
'iIlestH»MtfF‘W e r n  Canada 
semi-fiiiillf tW  Jid.
BILL SWARBRICK SUSPENDED 
FROM HOCKEY FOR ONE YEAR
VICTORIA (CP) — Bill Sw arbrick  of Kel- 
ow na-Penticton Combines has been suspended for
the 1961-62 playing sea­
son as the  resu lt of a “de­
liberate a ttem pt to in­
ju re ” a Nelson M aple 
Leafs p layer in the Sav­
age Cup playoff series 
a t Vernon.
Ivan Tem ple, presi­
dent of the B. C. A m at­
eu r Hockey Association, 
said M onday Sw arbrick 
has been given the righ t 
to appeal a fte r  Dec. 31.
Tem ple said the re f­
eree reported  Sw arbrick 
twice struck  Ted Lebo- 
dia w hen he was down 
on the ice. H e was h it by 
a stick w hen he was on 
his knees, trying to 
get to his feet, and again 
when he w as on his back.





Results of the Kelowna Judo, 
Club tournament held Saturday' 
aro as follows:
Junior champion: Spencer
Smith of Hedley: runner-up,
Brian Machtaler of Penticton.
Senior champion: George
Wittee of Penticton; runner-up 
Eddie Senger of Penticton.
Winner of the Kelowna Club 
Shield: team captained by
Eddie Senger of Penticton.
You Can Drive Away 
in a Brand New
for only . , .
1 8 7 .0 0  DOWN
•  4 Passengers
•  55 Miles Per Gallon
•  Top Speed 80 M.P.H.
Ladd's
of Lawrence 
237 Lawrence Ave. 
PO 2-’22.52
MONTREAL (CP) — Mont-1 clear is that rules are Inter 
real’s University Settlement Or- preted differently here.
TO TRY OUT
Accompanied by team physio­
therapist Bill Head he taxied to 
Chicago Stadium to sec whether 
he could skate.
Geoffrion said that perhaps 
injections would kill the pain 
enough to enable him to take at 
least an occasional turn on the 
ice.
Team official.^ were keeping I  Monday night, 
their fingers crossed. During ^  . . .
the regular sea.son. Geoffrion! The Orchids won the other 
became the first player to equal two games 61-56 and 63-57. It
chids made a clean sweep of 
the best-of-five Canadian junior 
basketball final series by de­
feating Vancouver YMCA 70-54
the Richard record of 50 goals 
in a season. In addition, he had 
45 assists.
His return could make the Ca­
nadiens’ power play the fear­
some threat it was for opposing 
teams during the regular sea­
.son. Geoffrion plays the right 
VM)lnt on the power play.





LACOMBE, Alta. (CP) -L a -  
combo Rockets grabbed a 2-0 
lend in the Western Canada in­
termediate hockey semi - final 
Monday night with a 7-3 victory 
over Trail Hotelmcn before 
1,000 fans, ,
The third game of the be.st- 
of-flvo series will be played 
Wc(ln»!sday night. Winners of 
the series will go against the'pecinlly 
winner of the Dauphin Kings- pi,,yers 
Terrace Bay Superiors ser|e,s '
was the team’s first national 
championship victory since the 
juvenile Orchids won the Cana­
dian title in 1954. Most of the 
players on this year’s juniors 
were graduates of that team.
Forward Bob Habert and cen­
tre Danny Kanath spearheaded 
Montreal’s attack by scoring 19 
and 18 points respectively 
Despite the Orchids’ great 
showing, espcciall.v in Monday 
night’s game, conch Wally Ma- 
slowskl said he was surprised 
the Vancomer earn didn’t  win 
at least one of the games.
"When I heard they’d play us 
for the title, I thought we were 
in for a tough series,” Ma.slow- 
skl said, “but when I found out 
they brought only eight players 
with them, that gave me 
lift,”
“The team has been on the 
road for 17 days.” he said, "and 
I guess that’s what made the 
difference.”
The Vancouver team was 
playing Its 10th game In 17 
days and the .strain showed, cs- 
among the younger
‘Out West, the referees don’t 
tolerate noisy crowds in a rough 
play,” Milton said, "but here, 
the crowd was so noisy that our 
players had troub’.e calling sig­
nals and hearing the whistle.” 
"Of course, it worked both 
ways and I guess we shouldn’t 
complain, but this factor affect­
ed our boys because they aren’t 
used to playing under such 
conditions."
He said he found nothing 
wrong with the way basketbaU 
is played in the east but that 
Canadian amateur basketball 
officials should- see to it that 
the style is employed in all 
parts of the country.
Vancouver guard Don Boyd 
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MOVIES
from the land of the midnight sun.
SPRINGTIME IN THE YUKON/ /
1 Hour
"YUKON BIG GAME THRILLS"
1 Hour
Thrilling scenes in beautiful color: Mountain Sheep, Moose, 
Caribou and Grizzly that fill the screen. Hunting with Bow 
and Arrow and Rifle — Charging Grizzlies. Authentic 
Outdoor Movies. Not taken in a Game Preserve or Park. 
Suitable for the whole Family.
THURSDAY, APRIL 6 - 8  P.M.
Kelowna Senior High School
ADMISSION: ADULTS 75<, CHILDREN 50p
Presented under the auspiecs of
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
FISH and GAME CLUB
MIKI! NOLAN — IN PKRSON!
CHICAGO (AP) -  Some- 
tlmo n e x t  Augu.st Chlcngo 
Cubs will be playing Milwau­
kee Braves nnd a member of 
the Cub college of couches will 
have the task of making out u 
batting order to face the great 
Warren Spahn.
"Who will It be In left field,” 
wonders the Cub coach, "Rlehle 
Ashburn or Billy Wllllam.s',’”
He pix'sscK a ludton a a d 
presto, out luips a card stat­
ing, ",you'd bettc'i' use this guy 
instead of so-and-so.”
Tlie Cubs, as everybod.v In 
tho s|x>rt.s world .should know 
by now, do not have a man­
ager. TIu'y have nine eoaehe.s 
and an IBM machine. Tliere 
have been Joke* nljout rotating 
tho coaches with most of them 
getting a crack nt running the 
team.
But there’* nothing funny 
about the use of IBM machine 
which should residt Into one of 
the deeiH'st pentrultbns into the 
va«t valley of baseball .statls-
Here’s how the plan wlU work
AOK D irrK REN CE
Every time n Cub batter hlt.s 
the ball, the result will be log­
ged. For example, sny the Cubs 
are playing tho Hrave.s, Spahn 
Is pitching and A.shburn Is the 
batter.
'nie m aster sheet I.s made out 
with the data, where the game 
I.s played, whether It Is nt night 
or day and .so on,
All this not only gives a 
eoaeh a complete line on what 
Ashbiirn does against Spahn, 
but ll also compiles what Ash- 
burn does against left handers 
In games at liome nnd In gamCs 
played during the day.
Under this sy.stem, there 
should no longer be guetis-work 
involved, especltdly In sending 
In a pinch batter. A manager 
—or conch, n« in tho case of 
the Cul)H—doesn't have to reply 
on memory in thinking, " I be­
lieve Ed Bouchee got n double 
off I.CW Burdette earlier in the 
season but I can’t remember 
what George Altman has dmu> 
against Burdette.”
I Ifo’ll press a button nnd 
piH'sto; The answer.
Of course, Milwaukee mnn-
I.acombe led 2-() after the 
first period and .5-1 after two,
Doth teams scored twlc<> In the 
third.
Lacombe goals were scored 
by Al La|)lante nnd Doug Mes­
sier, with two each, Austin 
Smith, Leigh McMllinn nnd 
Dick Dunnlgan,
Trail goals went to Alex Blr- 
ukow, Ernie Secco nnd John 
Paolone.
Of the seven minor penalties 
called In the game, four went 
to Hotelmen. 'i'hree of the four 
w«‘tit to defenceman Paddy Mc-
Lacombi' goalie Russ (llllow I 
lilocked 25 Trail shots while, , ,  •I"*'
n r i i i i f L  P n r l i i )  H t f M i n t M l  4 1  h i  i h i *  s n f l d c d ,  I  u O I l  I
Bgcr Charley Drcs.sen will i»ro- 
bnbly yank Burdette at this 1 pads,
.stage of tlm gnnu' in favor of, Forlln was parthudarly sharp
. Don’t,g ive children nuHiiclnq'n r«̂ dief pitcher. Hut the Cub <m ,slo|)piiig Lacombe forwards
’that has (w-cia p |-escflt)^o r lawMcqach rtocM't, hnv to vvorry.'at clo.se range, tail apiicared
another but-ito lo.se sight of the puck on a
, number of longer shotn.
WAS OFF FORM
Vancouver’s F'll Str ban, who 
was expected to help the visi­
tors give Orchids n toug’.. battle 
for the title, didn’t produce.
He was high scorer with 13 
points Monday night while Rod 
Thomson had 12 points.
Manager Ted Milton of Van­
couver said, his team should 
have won at least one game, 
but, he added, the Orchids’ 
clearly outidnygd YMCA in 
I Monday nlglit's gome.
"I think the main reason for 
the qiil(;k defeat lay in the of- 
he said.
wrong,” he
Bruno Forlln s opped In (|i(>' ' i * wnnt to knock
Hotelmen net.s, i D'® referees. All I wnnt to make
Play was generally In the i 
Trail zone with Forlln making 1 
the differvnce behind u gener-  ̂
ly Indifferent defence, \ !
'Two of the seven Lacombe I 
goals went Into an emi)ty net 
when the masked Forlln was 
caught off-strlde in trying to 
t^>at Lnplante and McMillan to 
(lUcks iMiimdlng hmse In front 
of his goal.
LaPplanle's goal e.ime on a 
breakaway with the pass to far 
In front of him and McMillan’s 
goal was scored on n relHaind 
that went loose off Forlin’s
„  ,• , ,     ,    ,    .
.fow l for adult*, unless t»n a'iJhe’ll'JuB t, i«-c*s
' 'Jdoctor'a^s(M:ci(tc order. 'ftoni.'
Imported Car
SPECIALIST 
Hport* and Ncdin Models
•  75me-Ups A Specialty
•  Guaranteed Work
•  Ixtwesl prices
Hep's Auto Clinic
Across from Arena 
Ellis St. . . .
Rum. 2-2221 Dus. 2-6596
(RVERt
Thft older the barrel 
the finer the taste.,,
andCahrertOldRye 
is blended from 
choice whiskies aged 
in 20-year-old casb 
for a smoother, more 
satisil^ng taste
IMt b  B«t publishid 9f ifitpiiifM b ) ' 3 liguof Contfol Boird of by tb i  CovernmMt «i Bfitlili (o iunbli*
\
/
Roberts Shows Fine Form j g o l f i n g  
As Phillies Shade Yanks Uritiv ALEX MORMSON
By TH * ASSOCUTEO PRiiSS
Robin flob«?rtJ». who bas only 
one winning seaaon in tiw 
four «ft«r ranking for ;cvirs »» 
the NttUonal I-oa|ue’* Utji right­
hander. puihfd luB btrlng of 
icoreless c*hiyti<.n Uinings lu 
Monday.
Robert*. 3-1, tiitched S's *<;me 
le ii Innings to gne Phibdel 
{khla Phillies a 3-2. Ifl-uming Chicago 
victory over New Yoik Van- whiisfK-d
Ttie fnjury i»»’t copiid«r*d 
etious eiKiagh to prevwit him 
ytaiUng against Piilsburfb Pi- 
luteg in in  exhibition game 
Friday.
PiHk-ltK|witk double* by Tnay 
TaMur and Johnny Call»f>on 
broke up the game against the 
Yanks. In other cahibitiotr 
games, Curt Simmons pitched 
Si to a 4-3 victory over
White So*: Pittsburgh 
Cincinnati 3-2: l/is
kee*—then woLbk-d off lUc fuld'Angclt .-. Angels 
l i s t ,  Peteifburg, Fla , uhcn a Francisco tJ-8: 
one-hop srnach off tiie bat of edged fjaltimore 
the Yank*’ Ck-te Iluytr tliuck mgs: Miruiesota 
him on the car.
crushed San 
Washington 






tioii li-4 and Ckvelaod 
lasted noitoii 10-0.
Sim nil ins, who hcltied Roberts 
and Jun Koiistanty pitch the 
Plullic w'hir kids to the National 
I-cague pennant in 1950, allow­
ed two runs and si* hits ill eight 
innings for the Cardinals. St. 
Ll lis scored all its runs in the 
three on Jc>e Cunning­
ham's bases-lnaded triple.
Vancouver Soccer Player 
Proves Colorful in PCSL
(KBLOWKA DAILY COURIER. Tl'KU.. ATRW. 4. 1HI TAG* f
Indians Hope Iwlds a 341 edge; in thatl»lays at Buffalo WcdPCjstlAynight.
J
’{Iw jaunty redhead began hi* j to a Gla-gow fojin when he was 
topi soccer career as an instde-rightili and a year later played w illr
CLEVEl-AND <AP) — Sprln- ,
field Indians, holding a 3-0 edge! • TEXTILE INDVSIfRT 
in their playoff series with! -phe leading industry in Hong 
Cleveland Barons, hope to make|j{„„j* textile.s, with mowythan 
It four straight tonight and:3x7,01)0 spiiidio* In\0t*rt*ti6a in 
qualify for the American Hoc- the sninnlng inills.- • •• » 
key 1-eague ftnaLs, -
We want to end it if we 
" ic an ,” said Pat Egan, coach of
VANCOUVER (CP)~A player! 
who signed with Scutlatitl’s t ;
irrofessional club at thetenderjat the age of 13. He ha* kept the Rangers’ reserve tfde in rtpfeniiina.chammnn Indians
U  o n .  a  nr«vm , ^  “  l l
of the most exciting and coUir-! Ote dream of tv e iy  bcottuh, ,̂ 0^1 p, game!
ful conuretitors m the P a c i f i c  schtX)lb.>y is to wear the Rp.valj^j^^j :
Coast Soccer League. jbhie shirt of the storied Gla»-|
gow Rangers. Woods was signed;
John Woods has the liutinc- 
tive touch of soccer artistry | 
known the world over aa "Scot-, 
lish style.” j
Grudging acknowledgment of! 
his ability wm.s paid whoii man-' 
Bger* and couches of the five| 
Pacific Coa.st League teams se-i 
lected their all-star team. 1 
Wocxla was the only name to! 
apixar on every ballot.
It was in 1957 that Woods de­
cided he had had enough of pro- 
fesslongl soccer and c«me to 




ANGUSTA. Ga. (AP) — Stan 
I-eonard, Canada's thief hoiia in 
the 25th Masters golf turna- 
ment which starts Tliursday, is
scare inlo us in tlie second
game. In the early stages tticy 
When he was 16 Woods got]i>racticaUy ran us off the ice, 
his first chance to play withiWe know those Baron.s can bo 
the Rangers’ first team in an|m ighty tough.” 
exhibition gumc. Ho scortnl tw«| Siirmgfield won the second 
goals in tluit game. game 3-‘J ut Siuingficld Satur-
Tlu- Hungers’ sub.sequently day night, 
loaned Winds to Hamilton Ac- Winner of the Clevelaiul- 
adeimculs and he played with,Springfield reries will meet tho
that te.im fur a year before winner of the Heishey-Huffulo
coming to Canada. 1 series in the final. Hershvy
FOUND
A Wty t» Conttttu* 
Vour Bu»lue*i
I CO N O .M IC A LLY
while you are aw»y from 




UIO Water St. Ph. PO 24239
’Porky Oliver
.Vl.I.OWED THREE HITS
iiob Friend allowed but three 
l.il.s in scvtm innings against j tiie bottom 
ithe Reds in his second succes- 
' m\ i! ^t^ong performance for 
Pittsburgh.
The Angeli used hoiner* by
SAN FHANCLSrO iAP» - 
N o r t h e r n  California track 
CO«che* and offlcmls Monday 
heaped praise on Dcmu.s John-, 
eon, San Jo-e Htate flush wtio
Saturday turned in Iih second Hic^. steve Bilko and Faye 
9.S clocking for the too - .vard,.j.,,roneberrv to whip Juan Mar- 
ijaih. Johnson tied the world!i^hal and the Giants. Marichal 
record for the distance. blasted for seven runs and
However, the officials had h  hits in fivo innings. Felipe
for almost a year before com-;optimistic about his chances, 
ing here in 1958.
registers; A.s a member of St. Andrews “ 1 stayed on the (professional
worry over the Right of bis ball Ihe was selected to play for thelguH' tour through the Phoenix
a* he turns his head forward iajlLC. All-8tara against the tour-'open and I thought 1 was hitting
of his swing. ing Arlmira Wien .-■iite of Aus-'ttie ball very well,” the Vuncou-
. tria. Hie game marked llie firs t, ver veterim saUl Monday, "1 
What a golfer di>es and whut’nf g regular string of oppear-;didn’t win anything, but 1 was 
he thinks he does are quite dif-|ancgs with the all-stars, hduying giKxl golf.”
fercnt: too often they me exact| Jn 1959 he placed against Eng-; Leonard, perennial top money-





sentiments (or coach 
Coker of Occidental col-
trophy were given, for
Alou homered twice for Ban 
Francisco.
Catcher Frank Zupo’i  bad 
throw or Marty Kelgh's bunt
* guy who i.s the ptxuest sport'enabled Jim Mahoney to strore 
in the world, Chuck Cokeplfrom second with the Uth inn- 
should win it,” said Bud Wtn-|ing run that beat the Oriole*, 
ter, Johnson's coach at ban Rookie Joe McClain, looming 
Jose. bigger every day in the Sena-
Coker told Los Angelos news- tors' plans, worked nine innings 
p » p e r  m t: n that "Johnson and allowed one run and seven 
creeps up to the set position af-'hit.s.
ter the others are up and wait-; Minnesota Twins counted 10 
ing. It’s not legal and he should of their 11 runs on two circuit 
be di.<qualified or taught a les-'shots by Harmon KiUebrew and 
•9h with a few fast guns.” lone apiece by Don Mincher,
opiiOsUes. 'I’liis difference in­
variably IS caused by the play­
er himself and its elimination 
is mainly up to him.
Comparisons between player 
descnptions^of^thcir^^jrerfor- TORONTO Masters after 54
and Municiiral of Lima,
Last summer he played ; 
Scqllcna's Heart.s and the So­
viet Union's Leningrad Zenit.
I*®™ ; the pro circuit, finished in the 
first 10 in three of the six turn- 
amcnt.s he entered this year. 
Two year.s ago he wa.«s tied for
Winter wasn’t the oniy man 
who disagreed with Coker. Ref­
eree Harold Berliner, chief of­
ficial at Saturday’s triangular 
meet between Occidental, San 
Jo ie  and Stanford, .said:
"I saw the start of the 100, 
It was a perfect start."
Ray Dean, a former Stanford 
•printer, was the starter. He 
•aid it was a fair start.
Don Dobbek and Elmer Valo, 
Chuck Stobbs gave the Tigers 
just three hits in seven innings.
Boston’s injury list, already 
including outfielders Jackie 
Jensen and Carl Yastrzemaki, 
added all - star third basetnan 
Frank Malzone, who sprained 
an ankle sliding into second 
base. He’ll probably be side­
lined a few days.
mances
curds of them afford countless 
examples.
A player will staunchly claim 
that he held his head steady 
until after his clubhead struck 
the ball when an action photo 
will show that ho didn't. Sim­
ilar examples would show that 
most players have little or no 
accurate knowledge of their 
physical processes. The lack of 
true knowledge about their men-! 
tal processess is even greater.] 
A player will insist that he 
was thinking mainly of keep­
ing his head steady through 
the bottom of his swing though 
the camera caught him looking 
up in anxiety over the flight of 
the ball.
Wood.s also toured the Soviet 12 fiole.s but faded at the fin
ish. No foreign player has e*er 
won the tournament.
Other Canadians entered arc 
Al Balding of Toronto and Bill 
Kerr of Montreal, txith twos.
Union and Britain with the Ca­
nadian team  last sumnver and 
played In every game of the 
schedule.
I.,ast October WckkI.i joined 
perennial Canadian champ’oni'md amateurs Keith Alexander 
Westminster Royals for the Do- I'f Calgary, 1960 Canadian ama- 
mlnion Cup final against T o r -  tour champ, and Phil Brownlee 
onto Golden Mile. He scored two of Toronto who reached the 
goals and led the Ro.vals to a quarter-finals of the I960 U.S. 
4-0 win. amateur.
MONDAY'S FIGHTS
Pr. George People Mold 
Many Sport Facilities
, PRINCE G E O R G E ,  B.C. 
(CP)—The ingenuity of immi- 
•grants blended with a do-it- 
yourself spirit among Canadians 
haa given this central British 
Coluipbia lumber centre just 
about every form of recreation 
imaginable.
"'The job of building and de­
veloping sports and sports facil­
ities has made possible Integra 
tion of newcomers more rapidly 
thaf in most Canadian cities,” 
says Bill Woycik, civic proper­
ties m anager and recreation 
dlrecto'r.
■ "Money is tight here too, and 
the city hasn’t been able to 
throw out a lot of money to 
build recreation facilities.
But wc have been able to give 
most a modest start.
"The immigrants have shown 
us just how far you can stretch 
a dollar while the native Ca­
nadians have displayed a real 
do-it-yourself spirit. A few years 
ago we lacked many sports, but 
today you can name just about 
any and it’s likely we have an 
active group participating in it 
here.”
B o w l i n g
R o u n d u p
MEN’S LEAGUE 
Men’s High Single; 
Ouldl, 267 
Men's High Tiiplo; 
Otiidi, e-ia 
Team High Single; 
Club: 100.1 
Toam High Triple: 
Club 2747.
Men'.s High Average: 
Guldi 204.
Team stamlluBs: 
Club 8, Meridians 5, 
Ixiftevs 4.
WORKERS VOLUNTEERED
Construction of a $550,000 
hockey arena, to replace an old 
building destroyed in 1956 when 
its roof collapsed, waa the big­
gest undertaking. Much of the 
labor was volunteer and a l 
the capital was raised locally 
through the sale of 20-year de­
bentures.
An old army hall was later 
purchased, moved to a site near 
the arena and converted into 
civic centre. It supplied basket­
ball, gym, banquet, concert, 
curling and dancing facilities 
When a curling vlnk was 
built, the centre’s basement wns 
converted into a gym for box 
ing by a service club and ama. 
teur cards staged regularly 
"With so much now going on 
and so many groups taking ac­
tive parts in projects. It's am az 
ing there are so many specta 
tors,” said Woycik. "Soccer, 
Roberto; h o c k e y ,  softball
Rowing I y fairs, rodeos
Winfield !• • • Ji'st about everything al 
1 ways gets a big turnout.”
EYE TEST
A child should have a profes­
sional eye examination before 






SCHEFFING of the Tigers
I 1_________ B/ AlAN MAVER_
Ry THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
San Francisco—Hank Casey, 
159%, San Francisco, outpointed 
Eddie Andrews, 161, Las Vegas, 
Nev., 10.
New York — Obdulio Nunez, 
157»/4,‘ Puerto Rico, stopped 
Phil Moyer, 155%, Portland, 
Ore., 8.
Chlcagn-'-Billy Braggs, 137%, 
Milwaukee, outpointed Art Wil­
burn, 138, Galesburg, 111., 8; 
Willie Westbrook, 148, Chicago, 
outpointed T. J . Jones, 149, Chi­
cago, 8.
Buffalo, N.Y. — Jackie Don­
nelly, 136, Buffalo, outpointed 
Tommy Tibbs, 129V4, Boston, 10.
THROUGH SUiPER
Travel in comfort on the  ONLY through s  eeper to 
Vancouver from the North and Central Okanagan. 
Sm art modern equipment and convenient OVER­
NIGHT schedules, plus money-saving fare  plans! 
For business or pleasure . . . take it easy — take 




C a n a d i a n  N a t i f j n a l  
t l i e  w a y
ot the worry-fi e e
City Ticket Office 
310 Bernard Avenue 
Phone POplar 2-2228
CNV eirza
C / \ J
YOU CAN WIN A WONDERFUL HOLIDAY FOR TWO




at the BERMUDIANA 
HOTEL
2Ni> PRIZE
5-DAY SUMMER or 
WINTER LAURENTIAN 




i k e  b e t t e r  \ v i t l i  G G m i i n o  A r b o r i t e
I
R B o m n
\
C""*
f y b ’i
Enjoy this aun-fillod, fun-filled 
holiday In the luxurious a tm os­
phere of this world fam ous hotel 
. . .  all expon«o5 paid for TWO
Pick tho  tim e of year you 
Ilka b e s t tp  enjoy a truly 
Canadian holiday a t  this 
renowned hotel . . .  all 
axponses paid for TWO
1 0 0  OTHER VALUABLE PR IZES
Includlng^Johnton and Evlnrudo ou tboards. poitahjo refrlgeratora, Pioneer chain «aws, 
portable TV a e tt, Movado w atches, Frigldairo
clo thes dryer, Beatty Superm atic w ather, 
NAACO riflea and shotguns, Astral-Escort
Sliopmate power workshops. General Electric 
toaster ovens, Coleman coolers and  many, 
ninny m ore.
a* t/SH T  t/J OMr O ff freC S N T  0 A fM 0 A W »  
CAP
c v f m
MflP vWJP
A m A O M P  P /
6
/  y'/TAfl^ jXJJLaT 
T W K  AAif p t r  
AfA YAOgP / “O f
A  m i  :
' f *
r mx.> e f/MaHANCtAtif % p o 0 m c f ( t
f o A  T W j t m -  
Ajf ftA fiA  
r. CATCf/gP.
/9 o 9  
‘P t7R O /rM A *
, W A N m . A L l  
w Y o m  M A /m iA *  




i n i u n B o v
■ t
0  OUTBOARD MARINE
GET THE DETAILS FROM 
YOUR LAWN-BOY DEALER
and get tha facta about 
UWN-BOY1961 models, 
Canada’s most popular, 
most wanted power mowera
I toro 's big news for power mower 
purchasers. tawn-Boy and Its 
Iro n -H o ree  o n g ln e  a r e  now  
QUARANTERD FOR Z FULL 
YEARS against defects in parts 
or workm anship under normal 
use. So bo sura of the  extra 
efficiency, extra years of service, 
extra satisfaction th a t are youra 
only with Lawn-Boy.
See all 7 Lawn-Boy m odels a t  
your dealer’s  soon.
CORPORATION OF CANADA LTD.
raT B R M O R O U O N  CANADA
CANAOA’B I.ARRBRT MANUPAOTUWRB OP POWBR MOWBRS 









W hy se ttle  fo r  lose 
when you pay no more?
ONLY $74 52* 
KELOWNA 
to TORONTO
•C O A C H  O N E  W A Y
When you go by Canadian Pacific Scenic dome train i t ’s a  
groat travel experience. View Canada from comfhrtnblo 
chairs with adjuKtablo foot and head rcstK. Ample room to 
move around a t your ieirturc. I'lnjov appotizinR meala 
nerved in tho renowned Canadian Pacific manner. Smooth 
dicsol power. Arrive rCHted, refro-nhcd a t tiowntown deatln- 
ation. And all h o  economical!
Touriat and Fir-nt CIuhh nlceping accommodation In alno 
available a t nllghtly higher rate.®,
Inquire about big savinga available with Family Plan and 
All-Inclunlvo furoH.
SAMPLE FARES TO OTHSR POINTS
KELOWNA '10
CALtiARV .........................................
REOINA ............................................. ...... $32.25
WINNIPF.G .........................................
MONTREAf............ .............................. .....  SR6.6I
For complete information CAmsult your Canadian 
Pacific upresmtative o r  travil  ̂agent
City Ticket Office: Royal A n n e  Hotel, Kclownn-Plionc P 0 2 -? I2 ^
i  Kojimnk' pPBAt covmm. rxms., a iHu i . «. tm
MAKE HOUSECLEANING PA Y -W IT H  A WANT AD EVERY DAY
CLASSIFIED TELEFHONES — EELOWNA r02-«445 — VERNON U2-7410
CLASSIFIED RATES
iawkeie.UI* fVanMW >i 'i>«R>
tM W—H i **. <Utm
m  ww*. MutBott euatlRii>i*i MitRniamMitti an 
•  • «  fw^'WiM* f « r  UMfOM
fw-wM r«  w *  m
m m . t m  m l  a v , eteocatne aaM
11 . Business Personal
Mwrte 'Mt- wur wtviMtt*
■wkLrMr MTifWuiMRRt omt Rm. u t  
M wwwei- « •  WUI WM *• HMMlW* 
k r 'M M  I
'CkUNRracB n p n  IT . 
p*»faii>*~ ii**' *.!■.' MT wnrtaf* *•
Ba"'MWi^v« 'iwwtitiMR a.m
i-lmkom ie*MWwi .euf ew e«i«iiu wmil 
eeiM ei^hfe taeeFiiiM# S L tl pof
ALUMINUM AWNINGS
Manufacturer’i  Representative for 
SHIELDALL PERMANENT AWNINGS 
and SHIELDROLL ROLL-UP AWNINGS 
will be in ni Kelowna first week of April.
For information regarding the above or for 
FREE estimates, contact 
Want Ad Box 590, Daily Courier. 
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED.
3 4 . Help W anted, 
Male
WANTED ~  BOY OR GIRL TO 
earn extra pocket money by de- 
liverin* a paper route In West­
bank VLA (RR No. I) , neer the 
lake. Write or phone the Circula­
tion Department, The Dally 
Courier, Kelowna. Phone P 0  2- 
4445. tl
1 2 . Personals
e n  Baiur c o r a m
"•B̂ S KfllMnMka 8wCo
Lliftln
FOR RENT 2 B E D R O O M  
house, 220 wiring, to reliable 
party, apply mornings and in 
the evening 5 to •  p.m. Phone 
PC 2-4822. 205
2 1 . Property For Sale
A V DAtUIfO DAUCIHrmCr 
FainRil* rejoice - over ■ the 
'■edd'nfsra and'want to share 
fo'with their friemls. A Daily 
Btrth Notice will tell 
thmVfigbt away. The rate 
tor tf^  special notice is only 
W4BL CaU the Bhth Notice 
hdArirfler 'sHids your child Is 
«>om. Telephooe p o  2-U49.
iDeatiu
966 LAWRENCE AVE-GOOD 
2-etorey house, self-contained 
suite, s  'room s, upstairs, pri­
vate bath, livingroom, dining 
room, krtcben, bath and 3 bed­
rooms. Phone PO 2-3096. 2OT
PoIbLMAN Funeral 'aervice 
fo r 'th e  Iftw Mr. MrnUam Pohl 
man, afid.lO . year*, who pass­
ed away in. the Kelowna Hos 
p itil on Sunday, will be held 
firona H a ft. Chapel- of Remem- 
hranee on Wednesday, April S, 
at; 3 pan. Rev. R. S. Leltch 
^lilelal&g. ' Iniezment in the 
cem etery. Surviving 
lie , Pqhiman 'a re  ,hia loving 
w ill l ^ k b e th  ahd one < da ugh-1 Satnrdays 
t e r ' I jw . M a j^  & ie r  of Rut- v e rn O N  ROAD 
land; folir. grandchildren, Lorne 
VrUalpirtf GeraM .in Tpronto,
M ixr Jfan* k>d Mark at home.
A dauj^ter-Gladys predeceased 
In Wtmdpef iB'lKiS. Day's Fun- 
«q4'Serrie«'Ltd: are in charge 
ef'.artangemcsts.' - ' '
PRUNING AND SPRAYING, 
fruit trees or trees of any kind. 
Also rototiUin^ gardens or 
lawns. Phone PO 2-3994. 205
ROTOTILLING, SMALL AND 
mcdixim sized gardens. Good 
seed bed. Phone PO 2-3648 
after 6 p.m. 208
15.8 ACRES OKANAGAN MIS­
SION Area, creek through 
property 13,950.00. Phone P 0  2 
2755. 208
lERTRAM, 1451 -  2 BEDROOM 
bouse, near shopping centre aix| 
churches. Apply 1451 Bertram  
St., Kelowna. 215
3 BEDROOM HOME ACRtBS 
from hospital, good garage 
fruit trees, 22^  Pandosy. Pric­
ed low. Phone PO 2-3935. 203
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 
Writ* P. O. Box 587 Kelowna 
B.C. tl
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW, 
Sutherland Ave., garage and 
workshop, part basement, oU 
heating, 220 wiring. Apply Box 
117, Peachland. 2(»-207-209
15 . Houses For Rent
DOUGAL ROAD, RUTLAND, 
nicely furnished cabin for rent. 
Ph«i* PO 5-5204. $25.00 for pen­
sion couple. Please no caUs
tf
AnENTION!
Boys -  Girls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can cam  extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call a t The 
Daily' Courier Circulation De­
partm ent and ask for Peter 
Munoz, o r ' phone anytime—
THE ■ DAILY COURIER
D. CHAPAAAN & CO.
ALUED VAN LINES AGENTS
Local — Long Distance HauUng 
Commercial — Household 
Storage 
Phoae r o  2-2921
T. Th. S .  tf
3 8 . Employment Wtd.
ALTERATIONS AND Remodel 
Ung. Contractors concrete and 
all carpenter work. Phone 
PO 2-2028. U
T Y P I N G .  BOOKKEEPING 
done at home. Phone PO 2-7085 
after 4 p.m. 205
Jenkins Cartage Ltd.
'Eggs With A Difference' 
Delight A Kewspaperman
KITCHENER, Ont. (C P)-A tA venue home of Clayton Som. 
newspaper man’s delight to find mers, 48-yetr-old butcher here, 
that not all pickled eggs arej Mr. Sommers and hla wif* 
rubbery  and Ivis search for the [went into the Ixisiness l i ,  years 
maker of a superior brand have,ago after noticing that cocktail 
Ageata lor [led to an unassuming bungalow'sausage.s In a local grocery
Narth American Van Line* Ltd.'here. iwere from Denmark and Th*
Greg Clai-d came across the!Netherlands. They decided ther* 
eggs with a "difference’’ in!might be a market for products 
Huntsville, Ont., and found the 'm ade In Canada.
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Gurantee tSatisfacllon" 
1158 WATER ST. . PO 3-2029 
T. Th. S • U
source in a converted paint 
shop at the rear of the Seventh
'A POTENT UNIT'
National Congo Army 
Force To Reckon With
In the little plant, no trigger 
than an apartment living room, 
the Sommers produce an aver­
age of 450 dozen jrickled eggs 
a week, up to 500 pounds of 
Polish s a u s a g e  and lesser 
amounts of tongue, pork hocks, 
wieners and pigtails.
RECIPE SECRET 
Why their eggs remain soft 
an-  ̂ tnnpv is a secret.
*‘It[s all In the pickling pro-
cess." says Mrs. Sommers, a 
short, brown-haired woman w^o 
docs mo.st of the work. Her hu.s-
ROYAL AVE. WEST — GOOD 
home, near lake, $9,500. $3,000 
cash, balance $63 montlily. 
Phone PO 2-4064. 210
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. 
One section of land in SourU 
Valley, Sask. Will deal on city 
property or acreage with or 
without improvements. My 
property worth $8,000. Deal up 
or down. ’This offer for one 
week, April 4 to 11. Apply Want 
Ad Box 981, Daily Courier. 208
2 BEDROOM 
home. Inside plumbing, utilities 
included. $55 monthly. Phone 
PO 5-6012. 206
4 ^ f n 9 i g # n i « n t s
M A D A RA ^ — Mr. 
u d 'M r s .  Louis Kozak of R.R. 
S. ■ltdo4rillt^>wIsh to announce 
the .engagement of their eldest 
d io g l^ r  Joan Arlene, to Mr. 
Steve :Jradarash , aoa of Mr. 
and  w a .-  .Gcmrge Madarash, 
R;R. S, Kelowaa<:The wedding 
will take place-'on April 9 'a t  
S:80, ’:p.zri. in ' the Rutland 
Sevenflvday-:Adventist' Church 
P aa^r.'john  Holatein-will officl- 
• t ^
2 4 . Property For Rent
1 6 . A pts. For Rent
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
vailable. Apply Bennett’s Stores 
Ltd. PO 2-2001. tf
BELVEDERE APARTMENTS— 
2-room ground floor suite, fur- 
nisheid or unfurnished. Apply 
564 Bernard Ave. phone PO 2- 
2080. «
STORE SPACE, EXCTLLENT 
corner location. Available im­
mediately, phone PO 2-2093.
tf
HALF DUPLEX, PARK AVE.— 
Modern. Available April 15. 
Apply G. L. Dore, 359 Burne 
Ave., .phone PO 2-20W. 209
i i n
VERY ATTRACTIVE, NEWLY 
decorated ground floor, 2 room 
furnished apartment, •with kitch­
enette, near city centre, gas -fur­
nace, refrigerator, separate side 
entrance. Suit adidt couple, 
2051 quiet house. Phone PO 4-4540: 
Available April 7i 209
4 0 . P ets & Livestock
SIAMESE MALE CAT FOR 
Sale, 1 year old, $10.00. Write 
Want Ads Box 576 Daily Courier.
205
FOR SALE 4 YEAR OLD FE- 
male. purebred Scottish Collie. 
Phone Winfield Roger 6-2744, 
evenings.
42 . Autos For Sale
FOR ’THOSE WHO ARE TIRED 
of the prosaic. A magnificent 
British built sporting machine. 
1961 model, 5,000 miles, tach­
ometer, seat belts, etc. Phone 
PO 4-4204. 210
1954 VOLKSWAGEN WITH SUN 
roof. For particulars, phone 
PO 2-6895, 212
By PETER BUCKLEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LEOPOLDVILLE (CP)—One 
common factor stands out in 
nearly a dozen ugly incidents in­
volving Canadians since they 
first began serving with the 
United Nations in The Congo.
That factor is the Congolese 
national army, which invites 
the unholiest adjectives and yet 
remains one of the most potent 
forces the UN must reckon with 
here.
Tlie Armee Nationale Congo- 
laise—the ANC, as it is com 
monly known—has been de- 
, scribed as untrained, undisci 
plined, uneducated and unre- 
lable. Almost every conceiv­
able form of brutality has been 
attributed to it.
Yet efforts to subdue the 
ANC and remove it as a politi­
cal force—efforts demanded by 
member coimtries of the UN as 
prelude to any Congolese set­
tlement—are themselves being 
blamed for mounting violence 
in previously peaceful sections
that Congolese troops should angry letters from Indian diplo- * ‘^e meat depart
perhaps be relieved of theirjm at Rajcshwar Dayal, UN si)e-'I?t" ■ ^«l^»market andu.-i-iiTvina spcnds Only c\enings and week-
1459 EI.T.IS ST. — STORE OR 
office space available. Street 
leveL See it  and call PO 2-2445.
tf
JE E P , 1948, REBUILT. PRIC- 
ed to seU, $800.00. Apply Want 
Ad Box 823, Daily Courier. 205
of The Congo and increasing 
tensirm elsewhere.
The Canadians seem to have 
been caught in the cross-fire.
OFFICE SPACE FOR R E N T - 
1526 Ellis St. PO 2^3590. 208
2 6 . M ortgages, Loans
DF MEBfOBlAH TESSE.
iif (XiiXEcnoN or surr-
oible ‘ v e rte s , fo r  ,use la I n ' 
' lifefiioriams'! is on hand a t  
/ ^ a i l y . Colirier Office, 
r 'Iq  Mohioriams > axe t accepted 
' tObtii 5 p.m. dkY p x k c e ^ g  
. pqbliieaODh,V o r , until .12 
< no6o'% on Satuzdays for r the 
Jdooday ? editioat. If you 
riHshxCp^e^to. our^Classififd 
, CouitfSertand .malta ̂  a ' aelec- 
• t ^ ' " o r *  telepfirae for a 
- ̂ a in ied i.A ii^W ^ri to;.'assist 
.F to ii i^ t) je ,c ^ i9e of an  apr 
(jiotiilitte ’ verse , and in . 
-’sridtiog -the In!: Memoriam.- X)i»l»Pp',a44«. T-tf
.DPWNTOWN LOCA’nO N  — 2 
- 1 room suite, \rifb bath on main 
floor, including light, water and 
heat, a t $45 per month. Phone 
PO 2-2673. 209
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
P r o p e r t y ,  consolidate your 
debts, repayable after one year 
without notice o r bonus, ^ b t .  
M. Johnston Realty 6e Insurance 
Agency Ltd., 418 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2846.- tf
ILARGE 2 BEDROOM UNIT, 
separate natural gas heat and 
hot water tank, 220 V in kitchen. 
fSiU size basement, no hall­
ways. Close in on quiet street; 
{available'April 1, phone 2-432L
1451 F.T,OS ST. NICE GROUND 
floor ■ apartment, ren t $50 , per 
fnqnth. Awriy Glengarry In­
vestments Ltd.j 1487 Pandosy 
St:* 207
C AND C APARTMENTS — 3 
I room suite, large bedroom and 
I closets,utilities included. $55.00 
I monthly. Phone PO 2-8613.
209| . f o i 9 i ( i |r { w n t z :
ROOM sm T E , p a k t l v  
• jMey.shoWf j?rogr*m i ^ u s i c  furnished, haU block from Post
Office on Bernard. $60.00 in- 
eluding heat and tight.' Phone
_________  17’ SANTA F E  — SLEEPS 5,
GREEN SATIN B R O C A D E  l«lutoinum 2-tone, gas and 
drapes, half price, cover wafl ®|,®®b'ic hookup v ^  good con- 
X 13’. 1032 Leon Avenue. tfldftlon..Phone PO 2-3960. tf
pirdr .Adniisslon' '50c; <children 
25e  ̂ 206| - - - ---—-
, > i'll : I . . ; . . - .  .    IlCin^.,
1 i : i b $ i / P e n ( n u l s
tl
ELECTROHOME 17”  TABLE d C  |n e i | r a i |p A  t i n a n p ^
model ’TV $129.00; S tiv e rto n e r^ *
Am >G
FURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE, 
near hosirital and t)each. -Also 
sleeping room with tight house­
keeping. 419 Royal Ave. tf
i  ^  R(30M FUliNlsiaED BACH
V ic e /F h M  PC .2-2874, i tf tained. U undry  facilities. Phom 
61UPTO EXPERTLY MADE PO 2-«231.
-  3 ROOM Suite, 
^$ tim at*s.,iK |rw L ^^^  furnished, heat and hot
’ ; .. Ufftter, $45.00 monthly. Phone
OP Ceident PO 2-6607 after 7 p.m. 206
21". table in ^ e l  ’HI 4129.00; c a r  BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
General Electric wringer wasl^ljjuy .your new or.late model car, 
er,-w ith  pump, completely fe^Uge us about.our low. cost fi- 
conditioned $39.00; Spartan Lancing service, available for 
combination 3-speed record either dealer or private sales, 
player, $69.00. B arr and Ander- Carruthera & Meikle, 364 Ber- 
son. 206 nard Ave.
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, R E - la #  Ac******
frlgerator, drop leaf table, can -|“ w» U U dfSg  A C vcS S * 
ning jars, other household
d r a i a ' a r o u n d F _  _





iq  glare. Con- fur rent, phon* pO 2-2215 — Oil 
’''fo^le. '^A /Uduid,, plaatte i Befnard.Ave. Also hQusekeepini
“  ■ * * * a  • units. tffo. (Qside \bf eJdating
r  m b n i s h e d
vl(^ta)a,;ehar(;n®6*’ 4*®b>ries ________________________
19. Accommodalten
■ • T p 6 i » i . l W m t e d
Tv-lh-B-tf
.'jai.
1 .  . ..
:V'€«MI1«I .taaafe*-
: ' . . i 8 a a s a ;
MODERN TWO OR THREE 
bedroom home, preferably south 
of the ho.spltal. Phorie PO 
6411. 207
WANTED ’i b  r e n t  -  3-BED- 
room house in the south Pan 
dosy dlstrtot; Phone PO 41-4328.
210
PWllMl
FOR EARLY MAY OCCU- 
pancy -on* -bedroom suite. Stove 
and fridge preferred. Close in, 
for older retired couple. Plione 
PO 2-3268. 208
WaM d  ■ T O R K ^
Igt dccupancy. a (^Ur-roomed 
lu %  modern house or aulte
For
M ortgage M oney
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LOAN
T H E  BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA
2 9 . Articles For Sale 4 4 . Trucks & Trailers
weapons prompted President cial 
Mohe Tshombe to begin mo­
bilizing the entire civilian pop­
ulation of his breakaway Kab 
anga province. ^
With the ANC’s recent victory 
In the strategic port of Matadi 
the prospects of neutralizing the 
Congolese arm y seem dimmer 
than ever.
’The ANC picked up a strong 
trum p in Matadi, main entry 
point for UN supplies. Armed 
with giant .75-millimetre weap­
ons and ample smaller arms, 
they command a hill overlook­
ing the airport, the city and the 
river. To retake Matadi by
The ConL*  ̂VnH^hVleV famil.v” busines3rine  Congo, and bitter retorts j j -  . k-
from the Congolese. Personal'
relationships between other U N |-M rs ^mmrr?ae^^^^^
officials and Congolese are gen- her I'e-vcTrold S u a h te ?  3
erally unheard of. with mis- u ^ e s
She can boil and process *1-understanding an almost inevit­able result.
’The Armee Nationale Con- 
golaise was formed originally 
under tight Belgian control. 
Stirred by independence, how­
ever, the troops rebelled against 
their white officers and murder 
ous havoc followed throughout 
The Congo
most 4,000 eggs a day when 
demand is high. The eggs—"we 
use only grade A’’—are boiled 
60 dozen nt a time in a wire 
mesh basket that droos down 
into a big boiler. Mrs. Soramer.s 
can peal the eggs with one hand 
and work through one batch in 
about 40 minutes.
Since then the original force I  Within an hour of boiling, tha 
of about 25,000 men h a s ^ c o ro e  eggs arc packed in jars and the 
force would l>e a bloody gam bit.j fragmented and^ in UN Sec- vinegar, water and
FEAR BEING DISARMED
It was ANC troops who beat 
Canadian soldiers last August 
in a series of airport incidents 
Last November members of the 
ANC shelled the Canadian of­
ficers’ mess here.
After nearly three months of 
quiet, Congolese arm y troops 
broke out in new anti-UN feel­
ing that saw two Canadian 
airmen slapped around, four 
Canadian s o l d i e r s  brutally 
beaten and finally the Cana­
dian headquarters in Matadi re­
duced almost to rubble around 
the shoulders of the beleaguered 
detachment there.
The root of the trouble, ob­
servers say, is a fear by the 
ANC that it will be disarmed by 
the UN. Although no concrete 
measures have been taken to 
implement suggestions that the 
ANC be disarmed, the Congolese 
seem convinced that such meas­
ures are imminent.
’Time and again. UN personnel 
involved in incidents with the 
ANC report that the Congolese 
attacked because they feared 
loss of their weapons.
Thi? fear is aggravated by
and continued occupation would retar.v-General 
probably require large forces 
because of explosive hostility 
toward the UN among the civil­
ian population.
At Matadi, the threat of being 
disarmed was again the villain 
in Congolese eyes. Albert Del­
vaux, a cabinet minister who 
played a prominent role in 
cease-fire negotiations, told a 
press conference he believed 
the incident started because 
Sudanese troops were trying to 
disarm the ANC camp "under 
orders from UN headquarters in 
Leopoldville."
Dag Hammar­
skjold’s words, “ is in fact pro­
viding various pohtical groups 
with small private armies.”
Even these armies are split 
by politics and ancient triba l j^ u s t stay refrigerated. ’They
a SDic* 
solution that will stay a Som­
mers s e c re t  have been a d d ^ .
KEEP THEM COOL 
To retain their flavor they
RAPPORT LACKING
The situation is not helped by 
apparent lack of rapport b ^  
tween UN officials and Con­
golese military and political 
leaders in the central govern­
ment.
Communication between the
hostility, ready a t time* to de­
fect to the highest bidder. One 
UN officer who visited a Con­
golese para-commando camp 
said the Congolese officers leave 
the camp every night for fear 
of^ violence from their own 
troops.
While the ANC defies general­
ization, the Canadians have for 
the most part had satisfactory 
contacts with its officers and 
this has paid off. Canadian sig­
nallers at Matadi were se'veral 
times protected against harm 
by Congolese officers after their
are kept in a walk-in cooler 
with temperature just abova 
freezing until shipped.
The business has grossed be­
tween $600 and $1,000 a week 
and the eggs and meats are 
available to hotels and stores 
as far north as Sault Ste. Marie 
and Hcarst although the firm 
hasn’t gone into the Niagara 
peninsula or Toronto yet.
Kitchener, with many people 
of German descent, would seem 
to be a natural market but “ It’a 
been tough to  crack.’’ says Mr. 
Sommers, a square-jawed man
capture. And the four Canadians German ancestry himself.
tw’o sides seems restricted topeared.
beaten up in Leopoldville Feb. 
27 said their plight improved as 
soon as a Congolese major ap-
Strong Nazi Influence Lurks 
Beneath Surface Of Germans
"Too many people here make 
their own pickled eggs.”
The Sommers themselves sel­
dom eat pickled eggs but they 
admit that when they go into a 
lounge “ itis fun to watch ,other 
people eating them.”
By BRIAN HORTON
BONN (Reuters) — A brief 
news item in West German 
newspapers points up once more 
the strong pro-Nazi sentiment 
lurking just below the surface 
among a segment of the Ger­
man population.
The report told of a 33-year-
war criminals, a termination of 
trials “ concerning past histori­
cal and military events,”  and 
compensation for "all the injus­
tice committed since 1945.”
Otto Stra.sser, an early mem­
ber of the Nazi party who quar­
relled with Hitler and fled to
WELL-WORN 
NORTH OWERSBY, England 
(CP)—Rev. Thomas Ivens, 82- 
year-old vicar of this Lincoln­
shire village, can’t afford a new 
cassock to replace the one he’a 
worn for 30 years. He is adver­
tising for a second-hand one in 
the newspapers.
FLOWER SHOW
’The largest floral exhibition 
ever staged by a single organ-
old truck driver being fined 200 ties .since his return to Germany
in 1955 but all have flopped.
Kx. Apply Mi,: A;K»hl.r: ™  boat BUMERS MAH- imUEIhelSl. . a»;«l-Ompletewith;«Expedfê
 1-------------------------- -— — boat plans, 9 to 22 feet. Order
MARINE ENGINE 120 H.B. C.O.D, or send $5.00, Riverside 
Grey Phantom in good condi-M arine Ltd., 188'i Marine, North 
tion. P rice $495. Phone PO 4-1 Vancouver, B.C. 209
4216 or write P.O. Box 311, 210 16 FOOT FIBEEGLASS RUN
FERTILIZE YOUR GARDEN ABOUT, fully equipped with 33 
and orchard with barnyurtl horsepower motor; also 12 foot 
mttnure $6.00 for a single ton fibreglass runabout. Phone FO 2- 
and $5.00 a 'ton by the load, de-|6893< 
livered, Phone PO 2-8104.
U
marks for wearing a ring en̂  
graved with a swastika and an- 
Congolese politicians. President other with a badge of the Nazi 
Joseph Kasavubu has called up SS Elite Corps, 
a reserve force to strengthen The report was one of many 
the 7,000-member ANC under which have cropped up almost 
the president and his cabinet daily since the end of the Scc- 
Maj.-Gen. Joseph Mobutu, and ond World War and revived 
have repeatedly said that if the fears in some circles of a wide- 
ANC were disarmed it would be spread Nazi underground move- 
an infringement of the sover- ment.
eignty of The Congo and a Indenendent observers dis-
veritable declaration of war.” count this suggestion, however. 
Similarly, the very suggestion | and point out that neo-Nazi or­
ganizations which have sorung 
I up since the war are made up 
mainly of a near-lunatic fringe 
of the population with little real 
power.
Canada, has formed several par-ization will be shown a t th*




If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER
nAffnlnr'lv I MEMBERSHIP SMALLRegularly each afters Yhere are dozens of extreme
please phone, I ,^i,t - wing organizations in
KELOWNA -----   2-4445 West Germany but their mem-
OK. MISSION  -34445 bership is small—less thap one
RUTLAND ........—— .  Z-4445 {per cent of the Wo.st Germnn
EAST KELOWNA . . . .  2.4445
WESTBANK  SO 841574
PEAaiLAND ............... 7-2235
WINFIELD ............  Ll 8-3517
WINFIELD. UPPER ROAD- 
RO 6-2224
VERNON  Linden 2r7410 .....................
OYAMA Liberty 8-3756 Ifiirtii/ir emnlovmcnt ’The vastARMSTOONG Uncoln 6-2786 empioymcm.
212 ENDERBY TEnnyson 8-7386
population. 'This contrasts with 
Nazi party membership of 10.- 
000.000 the year before the war 
Iended.
Many members of the Nazi 
Ipartjr joined at a time when 
membership was a condition for
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC 
stove, automatic oven and clock,! 
automatic timer. Phone P 0  2- 
7079, 207|
PORTABLE ELECTRIC CE-I 
ment m ixer on Austin wheels, 
and wheelbarrows, in good 
shope. Phone Linden 2-4762, tf |
OIL BURNER RANGE, $60.00. 
No calls Saturday, E , A, Abbey, I 
Joe Riche Road, 2 miles east 
of Rutland. 2(B|
D-6 CAT 8U SERIES. Caw^y, 
winch. H.D. blade, 8 ft. Can bej 
financed, consider trade. Phone
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY CXDURIER WANT AD DEPT., 
KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL -  INK WILL BLOT
P 0 2 ^ 5 5 , 206
BABY CARRIAGE IN GOOD 
condition, also spring filled crib 








IL  Pnimly For Sale
i'̂ sassfmm ruiLY‘''iBid^
•tp, «ftrp<#tL7 fruit trtea. closa 
to Capri, Low taxaa.
0  24296.. .227
s E B T W o T W r
ONE WEAVER AUTO LIFT 
(wrecker hook); also 1 ton, shortl 
wheel base truck. Phon* P 0 2 - 
8015,___________  207
ONE PAIR iTEARINa AID 
glasses, tike new. with cask. 
Price 8M.00 cash, phone Linden I 
2 - ^ .  205
bungalow. Tito larga bed- 
ipemi plua bn* as storai* or 
Mmom- livibg room, fcltol 
b jp y , I  PC, bath, Gas 
watw.-'A / vary; livea’
CJUANTITY SECOND - HAND 
lumber. 2x4, shlplap. One ;Jl2 
rifle. Phoua PO 4-4l»4. 2Q5|
.eeajMgjaaaMA
GIRLS HIGHLAND DANCE 
costume, size 8. For information I 
can PO 24004, 2071
^  fo r Courier C iss tiM  
Phons 4 0 2 4 4 4 5
















majority of former narty mem­
bers now profess firm adher­
ence to parliamentary democ­
racy and their country’s alliance 
with the West.
But the neo-Nazi parties, with 
their anti-Semitic overtones, re­
main a blot on the West Ger­
man political scene.
•The West German interior 
ministry estimates that there 
are about 12 such parties in the 
country with a total member- 
shin of pome 20,000.
The largest, and the only one 
with any parliamentary repre­
sentation, is the Deutsche Relch- 
spartcl (the G e r m a n  Reich 
arty). I t  has about 16,000 mem 
ers and polled about five per 
cent of the votes in tho 1059 state 
elections In Rhineland Palatin­
ate, ijs main stronghold. It has 
one seat in the state parliament.
In addition, there arc several 
extreme right-wing but non-po­
litical organizations, including 
racial and cultural groups such 
as the ’’Association of Former 
Internees” — perswis arrested 
and interned by the allies,
I WATCHED CID8CLY 
I More than 20 pco-NozI organ­
izations have been banned since 
1951 and the interior ministry 
keeps a close eye on those which 
trend tho bonlerilno but do not 
I run afoul of the law,
The iwliticul platforms of the 
I neo-Nazi parties al) demand the 
creation of a "fourth rclch” and 
the untflcatiort of all Gcii;innn 
speaking areas, or former G c^ 






Sp'ring’s TOP shapes ~  tho 
pyramid and pillbox I Whip up 
ix)th easily—Just right f o r  
Spring.
LookI 'That elegant, spun-sug- 
nr lightness is created by veil­
ing threaded through double 
crochet. Easy, thrifty! Pattern 
601; directions, all sizes
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot bo oc- 
ccptcd) for tills pattern to 
Laura Wheeler care of ’The 
Daily Courier Noedlccraft Dept 
60 Front St. W., Toronto. Ont.
Print plainly Pattern Num 
ber, your Name nnd Address, 
JUST OFF THE PRESS 
Send now for our exciting new 
1901 Necdlccraft Catnlog. Over 
125 designs to crochet, knit 
few, embroider, quilt, weave— 
fashions, homefurnishings, t ^ s  
glRa, bazaar hits, Pius FREE 
instructions \ for six sm art, ip iz ia n t o  — \
also w*n|* t|»e w lea ia  of ail veU caps. Hurfy, send 2»c nowi
9104sizes lo-w
SEW IT IN A DAY
B . SMHMN MABTIN
Whip up this breezy beauty, in 
lens than a day! No fitting pro­
blems—Just button shoulrfers, 
cinch waist with belt. Gay fpr 
work or play in flower-strewn 
cotton or silK,
Printed Pattern 9104:, Misses* 
Sizes 10, 12, 14, 10, 18, 20. Siz* 
10 takes 4% yards 39-inch fab* 
rlc.
Send FIFTY CEN’TB (500 in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac* 
ccpted) for tills pattern. Plcdia 
print plainly Slzo, Name, Ad­
dress, Stylo Number. .
Send your order to MARIAN 
MAlVriN. cnro of Tho Daily 
Courier Pattern Dept., 60 FroiSt 
St, W., Toronto. Ont.
100 FASHION FIN D S -tho  
l)c»t, newest, most beautiful 
Printed Patterns for Spring* 
Summer, 1061, See (hem all Irt 
our brand-new Colbr CatiiOg. 
Bend 35c novKl
. . . . . . . .
BELIEVi n  OR NOT By Ripley INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
HOUSES rrs OfAO
THAN ITS LiVtNS
TV€ DEAD IM Corsica 
ARE PIXIO W MAUKXUjMS
r m r  m  usuauy f M  
s m m / t  TO r m  h o m is  








' /RO M m  
.CRICK WORD 
PYCMICS.
fi ocfm rc  
MCASim 
Of LCfJCTH
CHARIES W H inoN
SPEMr so yEAh'S e i  lavo islAa®
.n K enya, A frica , 
v r r  HE WAS Tl€ GREATEST KVlfiG 
AUTHORliy OH EKinSH RAlLfiOADiNO 
■AMO MiMORfZeO e V £ R Y  C N C ilSH  
TIMCTABLC PUBllSHSD OURiHGr 
HALF A  C C m V R Y
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
HES NOT60IN FISHIM- 
ITS HIS SNEAKY 
WAY TO OUST 
GET AWAY FROM 
HOME-
— HES MOT A VERY 
OPTIMISTIC FISHERMAN 
-  LOOKAT THAT LOAD O' 
LUNCH HE STARTS 
OUT W ITH-
UUNCH
r r  D O E S  LOOK FISH Y
By Wingert
m m sm m Arn.
r  •
1561, King Featurea Syndicate, Ine., World riglita reserred.
By BUBTON fl. FEBN. »f.D.
Because of a mistake, millions i stretching helps, too. 
of people suffer from neunus. | Aspina and ether mild pain- 
Few of those nervous a c h e s ! b l u n t  tljoae sharp 
and pains (called neuralgia' needles. Because bed-
stern from neuritis — inflamed; tl'"® magnifies aches and 
nerves. Usually, the w c f t i n g  P^'"s, a s.<x>thing sedative may 
nerve is merely wasting a w a y . w a y  to sleep before 
Dangerous chemicals ma y . t b e  agony inuurits. 
poiron nerve fibers. Clogged sKD,\TIVK
h l . ^  n  V Check with vour doctor about
I   ̂ ^  heating lamps and pads and hot
ht r r, T *  water bottles. A sluggish circu-tfaeir nounsnment.
Pounding and stretching can the extra nourishment that 
in ju re  any nerve. [heated tissue needs, |
At first, each  w asting  fiber. Your doctor may nho pre­
begins to Work overtime. Mus-lscribe medicines to fight the; 
cles flicker and  tw itch. Sweat underlying cause, wliich some- 
glands flood the skin with iv«;r-'tim es remaims a mystery, 
sp ira tion  and you feel a burn-1
ing. boring pain or tingling pins 'VTIY DID THEY LI.MP7
and needles. I Only recently did doctors dis-.
' I  cover w hy .so many slim ex-
ORADUALLY PRO GR ESSES |dieters walked with a limp. Thei
Neuritis begins at the far end main clue; the .sitting {xisitipnl
of new featherwcight.s. j
Able to cross their legs fori 
j fibers stop working, twitching, i the first time lu years, they 
tingling fingers denden iiitojoften sit with one leg resting
numb paraly.sis. The numb across the oppc.site kneecap —i
while the kneecap crushes a 
nerve in the crossed leg! i
Dr. Fern's mailbox is wide!
open for letters from readers. 1  
While he cannot undertake to! 
answer individual letters, he will! 
use readers’ questions in his! 
column whenever possible and: 
when they are of general inter­






of each fiber and gradually 
moves up the nerve. As nerve
. wcaknes.s rolks up arms and 
legs like long party gloves or 
freshly laundered nylons. Soon 
the skin shines jxiper-thin end 
the nails grow coarse and thick.
When you start to recover, 
your weak muscles won't be 
able to fight against stiff joints.
Gentle stretching can keep these 
joints comfortably Umber. A re­
laxing warm bath just before Fern in care of this newspaper.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
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The year was 1958. Lee Hazen 
and Sidney Lazard were playing 
a practice session in preparation 
for the forthcoming world cham­
pionship match against Italy 
when this hand came up. Hazen 
was West and Lazard East.
Maybe South should have 
opened with a two bid, but he 
didn’t. However, when North 
responded two clubs and fol­
lowed with a raise to four 
spades. South investigated grand 
slam possibUities by using 
Blackwaad.
When North showed one ace 
by responding five diamonds, 
and one king by bidding six dia­
monds, South decided to settle 
for a small slam. So Hazen 
found himself on lead against 
six spades and came forth with 
the only opening lead to defeat 
the contract.
He led the six of clubs!
Declarer could hardly be 
blamed for going up with the 
ace. He did not dare risk a 
finesse because of the danger 
that Hazen had led a singleton, 
in which case the finesse would 
lose to the king and a club re­
turn would be ruffed to defeat 
the contract.
South had no way of knowing 
that the trumps were divided 
4-0 and that Hazen had all four 
of them. The danger of a single­
ton club lead far exceeded the 
possibility of losing a trump 
trick.
Declarer found o u t  soon 
enough where he stood. At trick 
two he led to the ace of spades. 
When East showed out, it was 
all over. He had to lose a spade 
and a club and go down one.
If Hazen had made the normal 
lead of the queen of hearts, 
there is no doubt that South 
woHild have made the contract. 
Declarer would have discovered 
quickly that he had a trump 
loser, and would have been 
forced to take the club finesse.
Hazen t(X)k advantage of his 
knowledge that the trumps 
would break badly for declarer, 
and applied the pressure at trick 
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nickname 18. Curved 
(poss.) line

















understood 24. Constclla- 
9. Hebrew tlon Aries
musical 25, Lair 
instrument 29. Pennies

















Personal relationships are gov­
erned by generous aspects now, 
so you can expect all the co-op­
eration you need from business 
associates, ns well as happy do­
mestic and social situations. 
Make the most of these fine in­
fluences!
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates some 
fine prospects for you and your 
interests. During the next 12 
months, occupational matters 
will be under especially good 
influences, and you .should profit 
handsomely through any work 
which calls for some vigor and 
endurance. Recognition for ef­
forts along these lines is indi-
\
1 1 3 TTi r - 4 t- r *9 i io llll. %IS14
. %IS %ll l4
%%1ft .il. i f






DAILY CRVrTOQllOTG -  Here'* how lo work It: 
A X Y U i - B A A X R
t» L 0  N G P E I- L O W 
On® letter simply stands lor another. In this sample A Is 
used for (ho three L*s, X for Ihe two 0 ’«, etc. Slnglo letters,
•postrophtea, the length and formation of the words nro ail
hinta. Each dny tho codo letters nro different.
A Crytograni Quotation
S K I O  D L  T A K K R  P B O T N Q T L H ,
P V H n  II D L T P T R L V I I O n  --
P T W K F .
Batarday’a CryplognQte: ONE LESSON IfATURE;. LET ME 
LKARN o f  n iE E  -  AHNOLD.
catcd during October. Except for 
the first three weeks of July, 
and during November, finances 
will be under generally good 
aspects, so that you should fiml 
many of the pressures of tho 
past lifting.
Domestic relationships will he 
governed by generous vibrations 
for the balance of the year, ex­
cept for brief periods in August 
nnd November, nnd you should 
find both July nnd August ex­
cellent for romance. Avoid 
strain nnd nervous tension In 
October, nnd look for a good 
business break in December.
A child born on this dny will 
be unusually active and ener­
getic but may become too en­
thusiastic over dubious projects.
TITLE CLAIM ............. By Alan Mover
KELOWNA DAILY COURIIS. YtJES-, APRIL 4. 19tt PAQE •
MHAT A dl8Ttit.»















VAssitY,xjwB P w m a
NEWPOg.'iOU. AWtHOOEIft 
^̂ t)UR MDMC R(»W'n£ACHER 
AT 0EW3N Hk)H-TEUQ ME 
YX/kEQkTCmwSON 
REAL fast;





SAYSOMITHINCI . , 
ABOUXAH—
NOTLOOKINO /  /  
> CKJITESO ^  /
RXtAAALiN 
e tA ss!,^ u e?
HOlOON.T.GJg.MSf.SAWyiR 





W T I F T V a  V - - - - - - V K t t M - . f l M t A P S i T
BTRICKYOU f  r r s  ^  WOlllOISIArW 
PUU,\ANKS1,( NOWIO; J TOMAKITttTlir 
lYPSVIL,! V.T(«BL /  OBWIOIWTW 
RFYOUOPW, o m  AIR.
TH« fX-<AGE 
COUTA'.U RUS51AM 
gsRVE GAS like X 
SAY.' VO;; WAkT,THEU 
m s.oco  HOMSKCfta 
POUAKS, NOW.
lANKIf/
M W T W  LATBJtHH 
LOOK bx twi5 w e u . ^
THAT MOWCE f lT  19 A F ^ T V » N t I  
HA5  AWW4A/ A  H U M AP PfV /JT!
peer! look,  p a te n t
W.iCK\
w e  p a io j s h t !  xm j — 1
00il45 ID (Sive TMS PbkCE 
\  6000 looKitis oveeM 
FlNO OUT WHAT MAXSS It 
TICK!
WHgKE ARE 
You OPP TO 
NOW?
Al imi7 UJA f'YJT AMO
^  EVEBySOOFTBN!
AUTOMATON’?
Need Money m a Hurry ? Something to Sell ?
Place an A d  in COURIER CLASSIFIED "Articles for So/e"
O F  F H tL A P B L p m A ,  
A T  3 2  F A F »  
F t H A U Y  c o m  U P  
W tr M  A  r n i B  
m  U 0 A  V B R B t O / t  
O F  r m  L / 6 H T -  
M B A V V  C P O W U ,
■̂ h a n k ^ -  r a
^ T o P P / m  JS B ^B  
M p p y .
How tfi JOKfieoH AMD 
YRCH10 AUmn uM iP t 
p m M e  m i p  e m i t e  t r
w oap  fiTpAmrYH n'tfttt cm  
A/KM.re cFAMp Pi A W  m w  
AVfeeACMi/Fgrr* AMOiumn,
THSy CX3n V
YOU HAVBNT HAD 





commercials IINTERRUPT THEM 









rV B  G O T  HIM ,KIDS WHO 
BEEN SNtrcHlN*




O KM y POOCH.J^  
STUFf^
y o u  6 URC HC KKOWq
WHAT HE’S l>OINaP 
HC’fJ LffAVlNO
l U c  c o u R e e f
r l u  NEVEf? LOSE A ©ALL\ 
NOW-.fiEE, 1 RUB GARLIC J  
ON THIB d N C I I T - — --------
/  Q ,
waitT^ 
Y 'c W r
TOOLAOOGS




a t o i i M c
m r n o o m jo F U T
NOT MUCH TIMBCUU.#r* 0EEM treAUNO J  TH'WNIHBM 
iW A  •HiBfl FAP£»y/THATlr THOWUN Wm o m r m c A m H..cmeONfmmjtser iM c f  WHAYf (MTBTWNAWHY I  tA lO  X WAf U A Y m  
M F m  HO'P (W K H B Afl fA t Z
PlSAfP
a
FACE 11 KELOWNA DAILT COtJKIEK. TUES.. APEIL 4, IH I
They Said: Bennett's Through! 
But Wrong Goose W as Cooked
MUtaCAN 'raEKAPT
MONTREAL (CP) -  Theresa 
jPageau has returned to Mont­
real to retain her Canadian clt- 
!iient.hip and help the mentally 
jlll. A talented musician. Miss 
iPageau had been working with 




That was the comment made !
By rpm | meetings. ’Tlicy know he is nev-j When h e  formed his minority
er dull and generally there arc;government in 1951, it was fre- 
s o m e  fireworks. Campaign;ely said that he was a "iwlit- 
, meetings at which he sfwaksl ical novelty’’, that he would not
by exj^nenced o b s e r v e r s ̂  jj,,. outdi awn those of any other | last longer than one term, that 
when W. A. C . Bennett, t<)®ky| m j p g j  figure. U h' o p Ic wet.t lo his meetings
just to see the premier.
People went certainly, and all lock, near Edmonton. H
and ever-smiling, fled the Con­
servative party in 1951 to take' 
up a defiant position in the! 
Legislature’s • opposition ben­
ches. He was a position in no­
man’s land; he sat as an in­
dependent, not accepted by his 
enemies and Ignored by his 
former friends.
“ Don’t pay any attention to 
Bennett,” relieved party mem­
bers told one another. “He’s 
cqoked his goose.”
The goo.se was cooked — but 
it wasn’t Bennett’s. Eight 
months and 24 days after his 
declaration of independence, 
and after his political life was 
said to be through, the trouble­
maker. the “ rebel” from the
GBCType
Channel?
over the province they gave
him their confidence. Hi.s gov­
ernment was returned in the 
general elections of 1952, 1956 
and 1960.
To most people the Social
Credit party is Bennett himself, 
and they have given him a con- 
.. fidcncc which is the envy of all
By J.4MES BACO.V politicians.
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — One of! A dcscendent of United Emp- 
the men who helped developjire Loyalists, Bennett stands
U.S. television would like to seel five feet, ten inches and weights 
a government channel in the 182 jiounds. He has kept his
United States. * shape well, despite a weakness
I for lemon pie. You have lo
, Al. X. ... .  .u The air bem g s to all thCjiook closely to see any indica-
r. the rebel fro  t  neople, says director DelbertUjon of paunch- his suits cover
Okanagan became premier, Mann, “not to Madison Ave- if commcndably. He bends
leading B.C.’s first Social |nuc.” ■ sligldly forward from the hips
Credit government. | Mann Is directing a movie! but this only accentuates the
It was the crowning moment; comdcd Lober, Come Back, in'outhru.st of his Jaw nnd his
of his life to tho full. .which Doris Day and Rock Hud-ibearing.
He had tried twice to be Con- <;on play a couple of Madison'
servative party leader and pos-i Avenue account executives. i FAST TALKLR
sibly premier. But what pleased! Before he came to the movies! quick, alert, fast-talk-
hlm more, doubtless, wns that and won the best director Os-|l"o- ® genuinely hat-
he had seen the political exile
start­
ed a second band store a year 
later at-Clyde and ran into the 
1929 stock m arket crash. With 
the aid of his correspondence 
school economics he foresaw 
the long depression and sold 
out to his partner.
When cutting vegetables tor 
I cooking, you can ensure that all 
Tire call of the West took him .he would be happy if the te le -j the trieces will be ready to eat 
to Edmonton and seven years! phone had never Iw n  invented. 1 at the same time by making 
later he was Marshall Well’si 'them a uniform size,
assistant sales manager CHILDREN
Northern Alberta. The Bennett’s have three ———     —   
He quit that job to open his i 
own hardware store at tVest- Bill, iioth boys learned the 
haidware business during their 
school years at $22.50 a month.
Every year their dad took them 
to the ’Toronto and Chicago 
trade fairs where they saw 
how the goods they sold were 
made.
Anita married G. Tozer and
MERRY MENAGERIE
He had married Anne May 
Richards, a teacher from Well­
ington, Vancouver Island, when 
he went to Westlock. She sugg­
ested a trip to her native prov­
ince and in 1930 Bennett came 
to B.C.
But the heavy scent of fruit 
blossoms in the Okanagan stop­
ped Bennett in June of that 
year and he’s been here in Kel­
owna ever since.
He bought a long-established 
hardware business — Leckic's 
— on Bernard Avenue and 
quickly opened a second stoix 
in Vernon in 1931. Penticton fol­
lowed, then Westbank followed 
by Kamloops in 1952.
lives in Kelowna. The l\»zcrs 
have two clrildren, William, 
age 7. and Alan, age 4.
Bill Bennett married Audry 
James of Kelowna. Tliey have 
three children. Bradford. 3; 
Kevin. 18 months; and Stcpe- 
hen, 6 months.
R. J. is designated at thei 
most eligible bachelor In Kcl-! 
owna. I
Both boys are active in the! 
hardware and furniture chain. I  
Bill is the manager of the Kel-! 
owna store while R. J.is general 
sujicrvisor of the chain. Their 
father stoutly denies having 
any part in the management.
“You have to be tall and eRin 
to wear checkat**
of the politicians who had said 
he was through.
IN SPOTLIGHT
Since he entered politics in
car for his f i r s t  picture!®'! o'" genuinely loved: a manjFIRTS BUSINESS  ̂ j
(Marty). Mann was one of tel- "ow recognized as one of the; Mr. Bennett says he started 
evision’s bright young men. I  shrewdest.
He and producer Fred Coe, 
from 1949 on, turned out some
of TV’.s best drama shows on
IWl, running as a Conserv;a- old Television Playhouse.
smoothest tactical 
politicians in B.C. history. He 
lives, sleeps and breathes pol­
itics — the science of govern-
hls first business with no cap­
ital. Today, he is presumbed to 
be reasonably well off.
He needs to be to finance the
ment. He’s the undisputed boss i heavy social and charitable rc-
A DAWSON CREEK heck­
ler shakes hands with the
premier after a verbal bat­
tle. (Ryan Bros, photo).
he has held the political si»t 
light one way or another in this 
province.
Certainly throughout the pro­
vince hundreds flock to his
First Premier To Heed 
Interior Was Bennett
the’Then, there was 
liquor store. Again almost ev­
ery place where a llquore store 
operated, a new building had 
been built. In Kelowna the sit­
uation was deplorable. There 
was no parking available for 
blocks; there was little room 
for the customers and there 
was a, very great lack of stor­
age space which simply meant 
the customers could not get 
the brands they desired, often.
Mr. Bennett recognized this 
but again because of the furor 
it would stir up in Vancouver, 
ho could not proceed.
As a m atter of fact, while 
plans were made and land pur­
chased, there was a delay of 
some two years before the 
building was actually construc­
ted.
It would seem evident, that
Premier W. A. C. Bennett,'
In the average m an’s opinion, 
was the first premier of this 
province to give special atten­
tion to the problems of the In­
terior and to actually do some­
thing about those problems.
Oh, it is true, of course, that 
previous governments had con­
sidered Interior problems and 
had done some small things a- 
bout them, but the truth is 
that more attention was paid 
consiscntly to Vancouver Is­
land and the Lower Mainland 
than to the great hinterland of 
the province.
'This, of course, was not un­
natural. After all the big popul­
ation centres were in those 
areas artd the great Interior 
was vast and sparsely popula­
ted.
However, Mr. Bennett, appre- 
ciatinii the position of the grow­
ing Interior, had other ideas.
Too long, he felt had the In­
terior been neglected. He did 
not piaii to deprive the Van- 
couvcr-Vlctoria areas of any­
thing, but he was determined 
to see the Interior obtained its 
just share of government pro­
jects.
Tho fact that the new prem­
ier was an Interior man plus 
the fact that ho was interested 
in the interior caused some re­
sentment against him in the 
two major cities, especially 
Vancouver. At times this re­
sentment caused him some em­
barrassment.
It became so that no Interior 
project could be announced 
without the Vancouver people 
a n d  the Vancouver papers 
charging that the project was 
unnecessary and only under­
taken as "pap” to the Interior.
1111!) was csiK'cially true of 
anything done in the Okanagan, 
and even more so with any Kel­
owna area project.
SOMETHINGS FORGOTTEN
Geography wns something 
forgotten by the Vaneouver l'®v;.h;;;;:|/tlu;n Frcnehmen'^^
LIKES WALKING
Mr. and Mrs. Bennett lead 
a quiet home life. He is a non- 
smoker and a non-drinker. He 
is not siwrtsminded, althought 
he does claim to have played 
both tennis and bnsebidl. He is' 
a baseball fan. He likes to walk.
He served on the executive 
of the Kelowna Board of 'lYade 
for six years nnd as president 
in 1937 and again in 1938. His 
activities during those two 
years are outlined elswhcrc in
Mann has become one of the! p ;iq ic r"H rw aV  tom  onjserv^atu-e waterfront apartmenti _  m „,.bcr of
movies most successful direc-lcpntembcr 6 19(X) and was at-l*" 0 ‘)k Bay. Lu it *, j  A  uV,,,* „ u„ ---- i j  __ “_,i Kelowna is still his homcithc United Church: the Cana-
tive for South Okanagan scat,;,-.; teamed with P a d d v ’of the cabinet and he is the sponsibilities which go with his
n po - ™  in nnn nf n c  'x lain- present position.Chayefsky to deliver such ’TV 
classics as Marty, Bachelor 
Party nnd Middle of the Night, 
all later made into movies.
WANTS OWN TER5IS
head man i  o e of B.C.’s larg­
est independent ha r  d w a r c 
chains.
Even in his earliest days on 
the farm in Albert County, New 
Bruswick. he was interested in
txi  
When he went to Victoria in 
1952, he lived for two months 
in a $25-a-day, two-room suite 
in the. stately Empress Hotel. 
Today he lives in a more con-
LYNNWOOI) NURSERY
•  Guamiiteed 
Slock
•  Large Selection, 
of Plant.s nnd 
Flower i
•  Garden and 
Lawn Care- 
taking
•  Lnnd-scape Designing and 
Planting
•  See us for advice on 
riantlng and Plant Care.
LYNNWOOD NURSERY
(Beside Capri Royalite) 




'■®’ i tending political meetings at 
* * * j the age of 12
He graduated in 1M8 frorn
ride with the herd,” says Mann.
"and that means riding toward 
medioctiry.”
turn to his old medium 
his own terms.
Madi.son Avenue lends 1° I Cirilegc of New Bruswick
and then went oft to war with
local if one takes history as a guide, 
if Mr. Bennett had not became 
premier, Kelowna would still 
be without its provincial build­
ing — court house — and prob­
ably without a new liquor 
store. Certainly we would still 
be fighting for a place on the 
"Holdup” ferries a s there 
would have been no bridge.
Certainly, too, the reconstruc­
tion of Highway 97 would not 
have been proceeded with as 
rapidly as it has been. Nor 
would there have been as many 
fine paved secondary roads 
throughout the Okanagan and
" I’m not .saving all westerns 
or private eye shows are medl- 
ocres — .some are very good— 
but the air should not be satur­
ated with them. ’There are mil­
lions of people who enjoy cul­
tural entertainment too. And 
the air belongs to them too.
"If I want to listen to Leon­
ard Bernstein and the New^ 
York Philharmonic, I should bei 
able to get it in prime evening | 
time instead of Sunday after-] 
noon.”
MUST BE SUNDAY
Most of the U.S. ’TV cultural 
programs are relegated to Sun­
day afternoon, a time when 
cash - minded sponsors figure 
most people are any place but 
in front of their TV sets. T V  
programming, as a result, has 
made Sunday afternoon into an
the infant RCAF when enlist­
ment age was lowered to 17%. 
But disease broke out in the 
camp and Bennett was turned 
around en route and sent back 
home.
For twt years he learned the 
hardware business in a store in 
St. John while he studied by 
correspondence course.
and at 1979 Ethel street, he 
still maintains the former De­
Hart house large and rambling, 
that sits on seven acres, five 
outside and two inside the city 
limits. Trees screen the white 
stone and stucco house from 
passersby. ,
It is to here where Mr. Ben­
nett likes to come to get away 
from his desk in the Parliament 
Buildings at Victoria. " It could 
be a hundred miles from town, 
he says. He does not add that
dian Club, the Golf Club. the| 
Union Club at Victoria.
He was an active Gyro untill > 
he became premier and spent! 
most of his time in Victoria.! 
'The local club made him aOj 
honorary member. He is a 
Shrincr and a winner of the 
Newsman’s Club as "tho man 
who did most for B.C. in 1952” .
He has been awarded the 
highest honor which the city of 
Kelowna can bestow: he is a 
Freeman of the city.
’’Head into 
spring with a 
new personal 
hair style
created just for you.
•  Specialists In razor cut­
ting
Open Monday to Saturday 




512 Bay Ave. PO 2-2223
the w'hole Intorior.
One may argue as one likes,
but one thing cannot be denied:
it was a fortuitous thing for
Kelowna, the whole Okanagan 1 If ,T„.„!____« Mann believes that a govern
ment channel would eliminate
this and make cultural pro-
and the entire Interior of this 
province when Mr. Bennett be­
came premier in August, 1952.
Living Standard Different 
For French And 'Habitants'
MONTREAL (CP) — A Uni-;is where the resemblance ends,| 
vcrsity of Montreal anthropolo-[he says. |
gist say.s there i.s c o n s i d e r a b l e ; 
difference between the l i v i n g  j * * ' ^ Y E  MORE VITALITY |
standards of French-CanadiansI "They have a different ratio
grams available at night. He 
believes also that the govern 
ment channel would helo rather 
than hurt commercial ’IV.
"The government could sub­
sidize a full length performance 
of t }i e Metropolitan Opera 
whereas a commercial sponsor 
would find it too long - hair to 
sell detergents of cigarets.
and the people of France. of vitality with the Frcnch- 
Canadians’ higher rate trace- 
Polish-born Dr. Pierre A. j  able to that of their Norman an- 
Radwanski, reporting on the cestors who descended from
results of a seven-year study 
among residents of Hull, Quo., 
said:
Frcnch-Cnnadians eat better
dress better nnd generally live!race has its Individual merits'
better materially than French- and faults, 
men do. | "Racial and national gcncral-
French-Canadlans are essen-Izations are dangerous, as the 
tially homogeneou.s in their so-j individual Is forgotten. The in- 
clal and r e l i g i o u s  views dividual i.s hardly pure as he 
whereas Frenchmen are rugged!has had to adapt to his en- 
indlviduall.sts. vlronment nnd has b e c o m e
French-Cnnadlnns arc more I  greatly modified.” 
easily I n f l u e n c e d  by their( Before the Second World War
In Poland, Dr. Radwanskl in­
vestigated all the top Nazi lea­
ders for a European magazine 
and found that only one was a 
pure Aryan.
" n ie  others all had various 
racial strains which more or 




TORONTO (C P)-D . Mackay 
Houstoun of Toronto has been! 
. , . , , - „  - . I elected president of the Cana-




n ic  various races are dif­
ferent but certainly not supe
'The two ))coples resemble 
each other physically hut here
ople. Any project between tho 
Albcrla border and Hope, be­
tween Cache Creek nnd tho 
U. S, Border was labelled "an­
other Okanagan handout.” Any­
thing from Salmon Arm to the 
U. S, border was, it was charg­
ed, "more Keiowna iavu..,-| 
ism”,  ̂ '
Tlic .iclual fact of course is 
that, US far ns wc arc aware,
.Hincc Mr. ll.’niu;',. li.iam c 
prcnilcr there has hot been a
buiUIIng built, a mile of high- PARIS fCP)~Why Is Pari.s 
way built or paved, any pro- a mecca for artists from all 
Jcct imdertakon in toe OKauag- over the world?
Paris Mecca 
For Artists
other officers chosen at the 
annual meeting are: John Rich­
mond, Toronto, vice-president; 
Bruno Bobak, North Vancouver, [ 
honorary vice - president; Her­
bert J. Ariss, Ixindon, Ont., sec­
ond vice - president, and Vik-| 
torns Bruckus, Toronto, secre­
tary.
DEFENCE SITE 
Guantanamo, a patch of land] 
nnd sen ut the southeast end of| 
Cuba, was leased by the U.S. 
under treaties resulting from | 
the Spani.sh-Ameriean War.
' } !!''S'!.: ) ; ! ! ' ! : ’ ' :■ ’’!,; ; y:':.;;'--::';; XlJ'y: yy/., y'J.V-:' y ;!:
0  ' • * ’’
an widch could not be comiilct- 
cly Justified bv fact.-).
Mflieover, some of these pro­
jects had been long needed. 
Previous govcrnmenl.s had sinv- 
plv icfu.sed lo undertake tlicm. 
Who! Mr. Bennett has done 
waa to see tnat the u;«anagan 
did obtain those things which 
wero needed and wei’o very 
long overdue.
til tiic case of Kelownn, the 
fact that Mr. Bennett was 
prcnilcr vvdrkcd to u degree 
ngnilist his efficiency as the lo- 
cui |IU<A, necmise of the Const 
nttltodc, h t was unable to i»ro- 
cecd too quickly with proJcct.s 
longoverduo here.
TWO EKAMPLE8
TMio examples will suffice to 
lllus(rntc! the iioint. H i«  prov- 
Inolfi got%rnmcnt building was 
clelaj'ed becauso the bridge was 
b<:ln|i con.struct(cd iu this orca.
Almost every city and vlllogc 
In the ilfhbla pvovlnca had a 
hiftiit ptWilnelal miUdlnii, but not 
K(tl(iivnai,’ Whtlb land hod been 
ptpyidod and th« previous gov- 
cr»i)iiqnt had assured tho c l^
, l h » ",«« tho : draW'* 
lttj( iboairtT*y .wh(fP Mr. Boimott 
hfdjlilMO 'TO fojer, it was discov­
erer! th a rh t)t ft line had been 
dravi'B ofi a-single sheet of pa 
pfsr.:; V ! . ' .
Learning To Like The Diet 
Part Of Missionary's WorkWhen television p r o d u c e r  
.Ican-Mario Drot decided to find I . . r v M i - m r ' A T  m n \  t  
the answer in a recent 45-min- ^
ute program, he invited painteri ® ^  the staple UgandcKC diet 
Marcello FeVron to speak for bannna.s in peanut






sauce was tho least of 'Thelma 
Horscy’s difficultie.i In t h a t  
British protectorate of almost 
6,000,000.
Tlie Montreal - born Anglican 
mi.ssiohnry teacher at Bishop 
'Tucker College near Kampala, 
Uganda, also had to learn the 
native dialect when she went 
there three ycnr.s ago.
While men training for the 
„  . , .  , . ministry arc taught In English,
Tliat was tho kind of rcsixinsc wives, who accompany
Drot was l o o k i n g  for. during the la.st two yearn
wanted to Inform Parisians that „f tucir six-year course, are 
their city enjo.v.s world-wide househoki skills along
prestige In the realm of thci^itj^ die concepts of Christian- 
n^rls. In case there arc nny|uy, |n their own tongue, 
rnrisians nnawnrc of that fact
Canada.
Her nn.swers must have been 
flattering to the listening audi­
ence.
" I was by no means a novice 
when I loft Montreal,” she said. 
"Tliere Is lot.s going on over 
there, but In Paris I nm gorg­
ing myself on painting.
“ I love living here. I visit 
Canada regularly l«it ll Is Paris 
that mnke.s reputations.”
lie  and his comernmcn went 
around to the studio.s of L5 
painters nnd sculptors, each 
from a different country, and 
aslced them why they are living 
In Paris.
Perhaps tho liveliest Inter­
view was with n Polish ex|iat- 
riate who said, with charming
Tlio 31 - year • old mIsHionary, 
hero oh a six-month furlough, 
said selection for tho college 
wns made from pastors’ fam­
ilies, Christian families, or sim­
ply from those "hungry for cdu 
cation."
silOAIt EMriRlS
Incohsistcncy, that he finnkly Ninc-mile-long St. John, small 
could not stand Pari-i but where cat of the U.S.-owned Virgin Is- 
In the \Ve.itcrn world could:lands, wn» scttlcrl liy Danes tn 
ho expect to find such clvl- t717 nnd turned' Into a  sugar 
Utcd people. , 'empire.
She said she finds tho people i 
forthright nnd charming nnd the 
younger ones eager to learn— 
something tliclr elder,s do not| 
always symiiathizo with.
GlRIil WANT FREEDOM
’Dio older generation cannot 1 
undcr.siand why their daughters,
In iiartlcular, wnnt so much 
freedom, said M i s s  Horsey. 
Tccn-n«c girls now often wnnt *« 
go to the cltie.s nnd earn their | 
own living.
She plans to go back to| 
Uganda when her furlough ts| 
over "bccouno there in much' 
\i(ork yet to be done.”
Tlic Church Misslonniy Socl-| 
cty of Fingland, to whom slic la 
"on loan” from the Anglican | 
Church of Canada, holies even­
tually to onlorgo the college toil 
permit Ugandcso w o m e n  to |' 
train fpr the ministry.'
’The missionary teacher’s nv-| 
crago doy there starts early In 
the morning ond continues to 
late afternoon after o two-hour] 
rc.st during the grueling mld- 
dnv heal.
Besides hnnands. millet, to-,| 
malucs, corn and vegctnliles! 
similar to our sweet iKitaloes 
nnd green iieas ore raised. Meat 
is mainly neof. ai( many Ugan- 
<tca« keep their own cattle.
.>.1' . •' !’ A*. • .Al' k '' i ' ‘.*1
PREMIER W . A. .C. BENNETT
on the occasion of 
tonight's
Testimonial Dinner
t t e w r i S i i
in recognition of 
his outstanding service 
to this cornrnunity» 
the Interior of B.C. 
and Driti.sh Columbia as a whole.
LL! \;
